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CHAPTERl.GENERALINTRODUCTION 
Freshwater mussel (Bivalvia: Unionidae) populations throughout the world are at the 
brink of extinction. Presently, almost 72% of the nearly 300 North American unionid mussel 
species are listed as endangered, threatened, species of special concern, or recently extinct, 
placing unionid mussels among the most endangered faunal groups in the world. (Williams, 
et al. 1993). Declines in freshwater mussel populations since the early 1900s have been 
attributed to overexploitation, water quality degradation, impoundment, habitat alteration, 
and exotic species introduction (Coon, et al. 1977; Metcalfe-Smith, et al. 1998). Ricciardi, et 
al. (1998) noted that, given current rates of decline, the extinction rates for Mississippi River 
Basin unionid mussels may approach 12% per decade. Even as global extinction looms for 
much of this molluscan family, we are faced with a considerable deficit in our knowledge of 
even basic biological parameters such as their growth rates and longevity. This knowledge is 
key to proper conservation and restoration of these declining species. 
The diverse North American freshwater mussel fauna is an economically and 
ecologically important bivalve family. They may be a dominant and influential component of 
the macrobenthic community in aquatic systems. Negus (1966) observed that mussels can 
comprise a significant fraction of benthic biomass in lo tic systems, sometimes even 
surpassing that of the fish community. More recently, unionid mussels have been found to 
dominate benthic biomass in some lentic systems as well (Hanson, et al. 1989). The 
presence of unionid mussels in aquatic systems may also have significant implications for 
. phytoplankton ecology (Winter, 1978; Daukas, et al. 1981) and water quality (Green, 1980; 
Napela, et al. 1991) and their parasitic larvae may even influence fish mortality (Lefevre and 
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Curtis, 1908). Mussels are also useful indicators of ecosystem quality and are frequently 
used for biomonitoring because of their sensitivity to many aquatic toxicants (Metcalfe-
Smith and Green, 1992). Freshwater mussels may also act as reservoirs for these toxic 
compounds. Nelson (1962), for example, found unionid mussels in the Tenness,ee River, 
U.S.A. had concentrated 90Sr in their shells to levels 2,500 to 9,000 times that present in the 
water following the river's contamination with low-level radioactive waste. Dramatic 
declines in abundance and diversity of these ecologically important freshwater mussels may 
be detrimental to the preservation of North American freshwater biodiversity. 
Although it has been shown that unionid mussels are important to the function of 
freshwater systems, they have also played an important socioeconomic role as the material 
foundation of several important U.S. industries. In the first of three major industries to be 
based upon their harvest, mussels were, by the 1850s, harvested from North·American 
streams for the freshwater pearls they may contain. Although the freshwater pearl rushes of 
this era saw annual harvests of thousands of metric tons of mussels from streams throughout 
the United States, the industry was quickly replaced by the even more extensive pearl button 
industry. Beginning in 1890 near Muscatine, Iowa, U.S.A., this multimillion-dollar industry 
would continue into the early 1960s influencing rural economic development as well as 
mussel populations and diversity. Although the advent of plastics eventually brought this 
industry to a close, mussels were soon under intense exploitation pressure for the production 
of Japanese cultured-pearls, for which many species are currently harvested (Thiel and Fritz, 
1993; Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994; Neves, 1999). 
Life history parameters, including growth rate and age structure, are the foundations 
of many of the most widely employed models for determining sustainable yields (Clark, 
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1990). Even relatively small errors·in estimates of these parameters may have catastrophic 
consequences for commercially harvested species (Beamish and Macfarlane, 1983; Tyler, et 
al. 1989). For example, inaccurate techniques for estimating age in the white sucker, 
Catostomus commersoni, have led to longevity estimates of less than half of that actually 
attainable by that species, while similar underestimates of age in the Pacific ocean perch, 
Se bastes alutus, have led to stock declines and economic losses of several million U.S.dollars 
(Beamish and Mcfarlane, 1983). An accurate knowledge ofunionid mussel longevities and 
growth rates is critical for the effective conservation and management of these endangered 
populations as well as to ensure the proper fishery management. 
Much of our current understanding of both marine and freshwater mussel growth 
rates and age structure has been derived from the assumption that concentric rings or annuli, 
visible both externally and internally in unionid mussel shells, are formed annually. 
Measurements of the distance between successive annuli or annulus counts are therefore 
often assumed to accurately track annual growth rates and ages, respectively (e.g., Isley, 
1914; Chamberlain, 1931; Negus, 1966; Brousseau, 1984; Ropes, et al. 1984). The 
assumption that annuli are annually formed is, however, in doubt (Downing, et al. 1992; 
Kesler and Downing, 1997), and attempts to validate it have frequently yielded conflicting 
results ( e.g., Haskin, 1954; Negus, 1966; Ghent, et al. 1978; Haukioja and Hakala, 1978; 
Neves and Moyer, 1988; Downing, et al. 1992; Kesler and Downing, 1997). 
One of the earliest and most often cited reference used as support of the annual 
periodicity of annuli is Isley ( 1914 ). Although Isley did note that, if annuli are annually 
produced, they would be a valuable tool for the study of age and growth in unionid mussels, 
he also stated that, "proof of the correctness of this assumption has been lacking, and not a 
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few investigators have questioned its validity." Isley added, ''that the concentric rings are by 
no means dependable as absolute annual rings is well shown in many specimens under 
observation in this investigation." This hardly seems the type of strong validation necessary 
when examining life history parameters crucial to recovery efforts and the determination of 
commercial harvest regulations. 
Other commonly cited studies of the validity of the annual formation of annuli are 
equally nebulous in their reasoning and conclusions. Coker et al., (1921), for example, 
considered annuli to be annually formed in some species while in others, they were wholly 
indiscemable. By 1931, Chamberlain noted that little valid information on the age and 
growth dynamics of commercially important mussel species existed ( Chamberlain, 1931) and 
went on to relate the annual formation of annuli in mussel shells to the annual formation of · 
rings in trees. Chamberlain then focused on differentiating rings he suspected to be due to 
annual phenomena and those due to other, atypical, disturbances, rather than actually 
attempting to rigorously validate the assumption of annual periodicity of annulus formation. 
Crowley (1957), in his study of annuli in Anodonta anatina, again related the annuli of 
mussels with the rings present in trees and, though describing in detail a physiological 
mechanism for annulus formation, he failed to provide reasonable rigorous validation of 
annual formation. Crowley instead concluded that annuli were annually produced largely 
because the distance between successive annuli showed a steady decrease and he assumed 
that rings could not possibly be produced at rates ofless than one per year. Although the 
latter assumption remained untested by Crowley, it has recently been shown to be erroneous 
(Downing, et al. 1992; Keiser and Downing, 1997). These early studies set the framework for 
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the ongoing debate surrounding the validity of external annuli for age and growth rate 
estimation in mussels. 
Despite the weak evidence for annual formation of annuli, many studies have 
employed annulus-based age estimation techniques with little or no rigorous validation ( e.g., 
Orton, 1923; Chamberlain, 1931; Strayer et al., 1981; Hinch and Stephenson, 1987) and 
those that have sought validation of the assumption have been unable to reach a substantial 
conclusion. These studies are have produced conflicting, and in some cases, questionc;ible 
results for both marine and freshwater species ( e.g. Haskin, 1954; Negus, 1966; Ghent, et al. 
1978; Haukioja and Hakala, 1978; Neves and Moyer, 1988; Downing, et al. 1992; Kesler and 
Downing, 1997). 
Even· if annuli are formed annually, they may only be accurate for the estimation of 
age and growth rates in younger, faster-growing specimens (Isley, 1914; Newcombe, 1935; 
Haskin, 1954; Coon, et al. 1977; Brousseau, 1979; Peterson, 1983; Neves and Moyer, 1988). 
Old specimens may grow slowly, negatively or cease growth altogether (Downing, et al. 
1992; Downing and Downing, 1993) rendering any "annual" growth checks impossible to 
differentiate from those caused by other disturbances (Isley, 1914; Crowley, 1957; Neves and 
Moyer, 1988). Older shells may also have periostracum damage or shell erosion that may 
erase large segments of the annulus record (Neves and Moyer, 1988). These factors cast 
further doubt upon the routine usefulness of annulus methods for the accurate estimation of 
age in freshwater unionid mussels. 
Data to predict growth and age dynamics used for management plans must be 
accurate. To avoid stock collapse and unsuccessful conservation efforts with freshwater 
mussels, it is imperative that aging techniques yield an accurate depiction of age and growth 
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rates. However, despite the inconclusive evidence for validity of the annulus methods, many 
recent studies have utilized them (e.g. Coon, et al. 1977; McCuaig and Green, 1983; Day, 
1984; Hinch and Stevenson, 1987). 
If a method for the determination of growth and age is often subjective and effective 
for only certain species, ages or localities, its use for prediction of population dynamics and 
development of management and conservation schemes is limited. The methods currently 
employed for the estimation of growth rates and ages of freshwater unionid mussels may be 
applicable only to certain species or in restricted situations and, in fact, they may be 
dangerous, severely underestimating recovery time scales and skewing estimates of 
sustainable commercial harvests. An understanding of ages and growth rates, two of the most 
basic of life history parameters, is paramount to the effective management and recovery of 
these endangered species as well as to our knowledge of the mechanisms behind their 
catastrophic declines. 
An insufficient or erroneous depiction of mussel life history parameters is not the 
only danger to this declining fauna. Mussels have been subject to intense levels of 
exploitation for over a hundred years in, apparently, a complete absence of estimates of 
maximum sustainable yield. This, coupled with the previously discussed inadequacy of 
currently employed methods of age and growth rate estimation, has lead to the 
mismanagement of these important fisheries through arbitrarily set restrictions. The 
declining nature of many mussel populations and their fisheries suggests that management 
has been cavalier and may have contributed to the endangerment of mussel populations. An 
examination of commercial harvest pressures, both historic and present, is a necessary part of 
our understanding of the present state of North American unionid mussel populations as well 
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as to forecast how market trends may affect these marginal populations in the future. The 
attributes of mussel growth and longevity patterns are also inextricably linked to sustainable 
yields in any commercially-harvested species and are certainly crucial to our understanding 
of the implications of continued commercial harvests of North American freshwater unionid 
mussels. The potential for sustainability of mussel fisheries must be explored, if mussels are 
to persist. 
The collection of papers that embody this thesis examines the longevities and growth 
rates of freshwater mussel populations using a new method of age estimation. Growth rates 
of lacustrine populations from the United States and Canada are examined in order to 
estimate the true magnitude of longevity possible in some of the most common lacustrine 
mussel species. The historic and current commercial markets that have been based upon the 
exploitation of North American unionid mussel populations are also analyzed to examine the 
interplay between market trends and commercial mussel yields. The sustainability of 
commercial mussel fisheries is then examined using a perspective of mussel growth and 
longevity gained through analyses of mussel growth as well as the current literature 
concerning mussel reproductive and population ecology in the context of conventional 
fisheries management theory. 
Thesis Organization 
The body of the thesis is organized into three manuscripts to be submitted for 
publication. Chapter 2 pertains to the use of a new method for utilizing mark and recapture 
inferred length specific growth rates to estimate age in freshwater mussels. Chapter 3 is a 
historical overview of the over 100 year span of intensive commercial fisheries for 
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freshwater mussels in the United States. Chapter 4 is a discussion of the feasibility of 
applying conventional fisheries management theory to freshwater mussel populations and 
their fisheries, in light of the perspective gained from Chapters 2 and 3. The conclusions 
derived from this study and suggestions for future research are summarized in the General 
Conclusions (Chapter 5). 
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CHAPTER 2. LENGTH-SPECIFIC GROWTH RATES IN 
FRESHWATER MUSSELS {BIVALVIA: UNIONIDAE): EXTREME 
LONGEVITY OR GENERALIZED GROWTH CESSATION? 
A paper accepted (pending revisions) for publication in Freshwater Biology 
James. L. Anthony, David H. Kesler, William L. Downing, John A. Downing 
SUMMARY 
1. North American lacustrine freshwater mussels (Bi val via: Unionidae) are one of the 
world's most imperiled groups of organisms. A knowledge of their age structure and 
longevity is needed for the understanding and management of mussels. Current methods for 
age estimation in.freshwater mussels are insufficient and may have resulted in an erroneous 
view of the ages of lacustrine freshwater mussels. 
2. We collected growth data through mark-recapture in Minnesota and Rhode Island, U.S.A. 
examining four lentic populations of three of the most common species of freshwater 
mussels, Elliptio complanata, Lampsilis siliquoidea, and Pyganadon grandis. Using an 
inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation, we estimated age at length from length-
specific growth relationships. 
3. In some populations, lacustrine mussels may be much older than previously predicted. 
Ages predicted from actual growth rates suggest that individuals in some populations 
frequently reach ages in excess of a century, placing unionid mussels among the oldest living 
organisms on Earth. Alternatively, if growth has only recently slowed in these populations, 
generalized growth cessation may be occurring over a broad distributional range of some 
common North American lacustrine mussels. 
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4. The rate at which many aquatic poikilotherm species approach their maximum size is 
strongly associated with longevity. This relationship may provide insight into the growth and 
age dynamics of freshwater mussels as well as a rapid means of assessing the longevity 
potential of aquatic poikilotherm species. 
Key words: freshwater mussels, longevity, annuli, von Bertalanffy, Unionidae 
Introduction 
North American freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are an economically and 
ecologically important fauna. They have been the foundation of several multimillion-dollar 
industries and many species are presently harvested for the production of cultured pearls 
(Thiel & Fritz, 1993; Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994). Through their filter feeding, mussels 
may also affect water quality (Green, 1980; Napela, Gardner & Malczyk, 1991) and 
phytoplankton ecology (Winter, 1978; Daukas, Peterson & Bowden, 1981 ), and their 
parasitic larvae may influence fish mortality (Lefevre & Curtis, 191 O; Matteson, 1948). 
Despite their importance, freshwater mussels are in the midst of marked declines 
(Williams et al., 1993; Metcalfe-Smith et al., 1998; Ricciardi, Neves & Rasmussen, 1998). 
Even as declines seem imminent for much of this group, there is a considerable deficit in the 
knowledge necessary for their conservation and restoration. In fact, even basic biological 
parameters (i.e., growth rate and longevity) of freshwater mussel species are poorly 
understood. An understanding of the age and growth of these declining species could help to 
ensure their effective management and recovery, and to assess the implications of their 
commercial harvest. 
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Historically, information on the growth rates and ages of both marine and freshwater 
bivalves has been derived by assuming that shell structures such as internal and external 
bands were formed annually (e.g., Isley, 1914; Chamberlain, 1931; Negus, 1966; Brousseau, 
1984; Ropes et al., 1984). The assumption that one of these concentric annuli is formed 
annually has been widely used to estimate age and growth rates (e.g., Orton, 1923; 
Chamberlain, 1931; Strayer et al., 1981; Craig & Bright, 1986; Hinch & Stephenson, 1987). 
Attempts to validate this assumption, however, have frequently failed or have produced 
conflicting results in lentic and lotic mussel populations ( e.g., Haskin, 1954; Negus, 1966; 
Ghent, Singer & Johnson-Singer, 1978; Haukioja & Hakala, 1978; Neves & Moyer, 1988; 
Downing, Shostell & Downing, 1992, Kesler & Downing, 1997). For example, Negus (1966) 
marked and released 575 lotic freshwater mussels for recapture the following year. Although 
the formation of annuli in the fifty-six specimens recovered was considerably variable, Negus 
felt that forty-three could be 'confidently aged' using external rings. Haukioja and Hakala 
(1978) concluded that rings are annually produced and adequate for age estimation in lotic 
populations although, after one year, over 36% of marked mussels formed numbers of rings 
inconsistent with this conclusion. 
Recent studies have shown the use of annuli to be inaccurate for age estimation in 
freshwater mussels. Although advocating the use of internal annuli, Neves & Moyer (1988) 
recommended that the external annulus method be discarded after concluding that their 
formation was considerably variable and their use consistently underestimated age in larger 
specimens. Downing et al. (1992) also concluded that external annulus formation was highly 
variable and lentic mussels, on average, formed less than one annulus per year. More 
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recently, Kesler & Downing (1997) observed that lacustrine mussel populations formed less 
than one internal annulus each year. 
Some authors have suggested that annulus methods may only be accurate for use in 
younger specimens because older individuals can apparently live several years without 
forming a discemable growth line (Downing et al., 1992; Kesler & Downing, 1997). Those 
that are formed may not be discemable from false annuli due to other disturbances (Isley, 
1914; Newcombe, 1935; Crowley, 1957; Coon, Eckblad & Trygstad, 1977; Brousseau, 
1984). Old specimens may grow slowly, may cease growth altogether, or even shrink 
(Downing et al., 1992; Downing & Downing, 1993). These older shells may also have 
periostracum damage, shell erosion, or shell dissolution that may erase large segments of the 
annulus record (Neves & Moyer, 1988; Downing et al., 1992; Downing & Downing, 1993). 
Mounting evidence indicates that shell annulus counts are unlikely to be good indicators of 
actual mussel ages. 
Despite the questionable validity of annual formation of annuli, annulus-based 
techniques have been widely employed for mussel age estimation, generally yielding 
maximum longevity estimates of between 10 and 20 years (Table 1). A few exceptional 
species, most notably the margaritiferid mussels, are, however, thought to live much longer 
based on annulus counts (Hendelberg, 1961; Bauer, 1992). If annuli are indeed formed at 
longer than annual intervals (Downing et al., 1992; Kesler & Downing, 1997), longevity 
estimates of one to two decades may be underestimates of life-spans attainable by freshwater 
unionid mussels. Underestimates of longevity or ages at key points in their life history (e.g., 
sexual maturity) may be dangerous when considering the management of declining mussel 
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populations. Large underestimates of these crucial life history parameters, especially when 
considering commercially exploited species, may be reflected in underestimated recovery 
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time-scales as well as inappropriately liberal commercial harvest restrictions (Beamish & 
Mcfarlane, 1983; Tyler, Beamish & Mcfarlane, 1989). Both scenarios would be detrimental 
to the recovery or continued survival of these endangered organisms. 
Several alternative methods of age estimation have been attempted for marine bivalve 
species. The use of stable oxygen isotopes was considered useful in the Queen Scallop, 
Placopecten magellanicus, but its accuracy is contingent upon significant annual increases in 
size (Krantz, Jones & Williams, 1984). It has been shown, however, that, in unionid mussels, 
annual growth increments may be small or shells may shrink (Hinch, Bailey & Green, 1986; 
Neves & Moyer, 1988; Downing et al., 1992; Downing & Downing, 1993; Kesler & 
Downing, 1997). This would make it difficult to obtain accurate measurements of the shell 
isotopic history, especially in older, slower growing animals. Turekian et al. (1975) used 
uranium-series radioisotope dating to estimate the age of a deep-sea bivalve, Tindaria 
callistiformis. Similar methods were employed to estimate the ages of unspecified mytilid 
and vesicomyid bivalves from marine hydrothermal vents (Turekian, Cochran, & Nozaki, 
1979). Unfortunately, this method seems too expensive to be of practical use in freshwater 
mussel management scenarios. Furthermore, preliminary research we conducted indicates 
that uranium daughter isotope concentrations in unionid mussel shells yield insufficient 
resolution to achieve success with this method (Anthony & Downing, unpublished). 
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Inversion of the von Bertalanfjy Growth Equation: a potential alternative 
Although isotopic methods do not seem suitable for use with freshwater mussel 
populations, the use of mark and recapture-inferred growth trajectories is an accessible 
alternative. The growth trajectories of many types of animals have been accurately tracked 
using the von Bertalanffy equation and similar growth curves ( e.g., Zach, 1982; Eckert & 
Eckert, 1988; Sukumar, Joshi & Krishnamurthy, 1988; Frazer, Gibbons & Greene, 1991). 
The equation has also been a valuable tool for the research and management of many 
commercial and sport fisheries ( e.g., Parrack, 1979; Sanders & Powell, 1979; Sminkey & 
Musick, 1995; Schirripa & Burns, 1997) and has been used in many instances to characterize 
molluscan growth (Brousseau, 1979, Bretos, 1980; Hughes & Roberts, 1980; Hughes & 
Answer, 1982; McCuaig & Green, 1983; Berg & Alatalo, 1985; Hinch et al., 1986; 
Harrington, 1987; Parada et al., 1989; Anwar, Richardson & Seed, 1990; Brey et al., 1990; 
Schiel & Breen, 1991; Bauer, 1992; McNamara & Johnson, 1995). Described by von 
Bertalanffy (1938), the model is expressed mathematically as 
Lt= L 0() (I - e·K(t- t0)) (1) 
where L1 represents the length of the organism at time t (age), L00 (asymptotic length) 
represents the theoretical maximum length an organism would reach at infinite age, Brody's 
growth constant, K, depicts the rate at which the organism's size approaches Lao' and t0 is the 
theoretical time at which the organism attained zero length (Ricker, 1975). 
For fishes and other organisms, the von Bertalanffy growth equation has been used to 
describe the rate of growth where size is known from body length and age (t) is known from 
scales, otoliths, or similar means (e.g., Crisp & Beaumont, 1995; Ross, Stevens & Vaughan, 
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1995; Sminkey & Musick, 1995). For mussels, doubt about the validity of annuli as annual 
markers means that growth must be analyzed by observing the actual growth of marked and 
recaptured individuals. The von Bertalanffy growth equation ( eqn.1 ), using parameters 
estimated from mark and recapture growth observations, could usefully be rearranged to 
solve for age (t) at length (L,) as follows: 
t = to+ ln{[l-( L1I_LJ]I-K} 
provided the parameters L ru K, and to have been estimated. 
(2) 
Optimally, the three parameters, L 00 , K, and to would be determined by following the 
growth of organisms through their entire lives. This is usually impossible, however, and data 
are nearly always incomplete or based on only a few individuals from a given population. 
The von Bertalanffy growth parameters, L 00 and K, must therefore be estimated using an 
alternative method such as linear regression analyses of the Ford-Walford relationship (Ford, 
1933; Walford, 1946). This relationship, utilizing mark and recapture growth data from a 
subset of the population, relates the length or mass of an organism at an initial capture with 
its length or mass after living at large for some known period of time (Ricker, 1975). In the 
absence of complete life history data, we can use the Ford-Walford relationship to estimate 
L 00 and K by employing eqns. 3 and 4 respectively: 
L00 = [a I (1-/J)] 
K = -lnp 
(3) 
(4) 
where a is they intercept and pis the slope of the linear regression of the Ford-Walford 
relationship (Ricker, 1975). 
---- -- - - --------
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In the absence of a known age at length relationship, one is unable to estimate the 
parameter to (Hampton, 1991) and must frequently assume that to= 0 (Labelle et al., 1993). 
Alternatively, we may simply use a further adaptation of the von Bertalanffy growth curve 
which uses Lo (length of the organism at t = 0) in the place of to in order to position the 
growth curve horizontally (Southward & Chapman, 1965): 
L1 = Lro -( L00 -L0)e-Kt (5). 
Eqn. 5 can then be rearranged to solve for t as: 
Now, estimates ofthe liengtth~age reliatkmship in a populiatkm rean be determined using the 
L , K, and Lo parameter estimates in eqno 60 Kn this way, the illilcremelliltali gmwth over a 
Q() 
knoWIITl time period for a subset of the population can be used to estimlll.te ages of i1Dldividu13l1s 
withillil that populiationo 
The collilcept of usillilg the vollil Bert1J1.!anffy growth equlll.tiollil to estimate age from mmlk 
lll.llild recapture-derived growth mtes is not newo The Ford-Wlll.liford method and other simHm 
parameter estimation techlliliques (eogo, Fabellils, l 965; Blll.yliey, li 977) have beellil used in this 
mamer for applifoatiollils illildudillilg the vaHdatiollil of the amuali formlll.tfon of amuH in the 
used with the vollil Bertlll.lianffy equation to predict age from Rengith-spedfic growth rate§ for a 
v1J1.riety of organi§m§ ( eogo, §anders & lPoweH, 1979; Frazer & Ehrhart, l 9g5; Frazer, Gibbons 
& Greellile, l 990; Frazer et aL, l 991; §chirripa & Bums, l 997)0 They hmre aliso been widely 
I I 
I I =-----===-----===-----===----===------===------==-----==---===----==-----===------------___J 
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Narisimham, 1981; Berg & Alatalo, 1985) and have even been used to predict age from mark 
and recapture-inferred length-specific growth rates in a South American unionid mussel 
species, Diplodon chilensis chilensis (Parada et al.,1989). This method, using a one year 
mark and recapture study to estimate the von Bertalanffy parameters L 00 and K, was a valuable 
technique especially for the estimation of age in large mussels where annuli were 
indiscernible (Parada et al., 1989). 
Unfortunately, when the von Bertalanffy growth equation has generally been 
employed with unionid mussel species, growth rates derived from annuli have been used to 
estimate parameters L 00 and K (McCuaig & Green, 1983; Day, 1984; Hinch et al., 1986; 
Michaelson & Neves, 1995). If annuli are not annually formed, however, the resultant age 
and growth rate estimates must be erroneous. Alternatively, the use of the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation with actual growth rates observed in marked and recaptured populations may 
be a valuable tool for the study of freshwater unionid mussels and, in the absence of other 
alternatives, is certainly one warranting further examination. 
It is therefore likely that our cw:rent understanding of mussel age, growth, and life 
history strategies, as well as our management and recovery plans for these declining species, 
are based upon inadequate age estimation techniques, rendering them insufficient and flawed. 
Most of the available alternatives to annulus-based techniques ( e.g. stable isotope analyses, 
radiometry) may be of limited value for North American unionid mussels. Mark and 
recapture growth studies, on the other hand, have already begun to provide us with valuable 
insight into the lives of unionid mussels. These studies have helped to augment our 
understanding of mussel growth (Hinch et al., 1986), annulus formation (Neves & Moyer, 
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1988; Downing et al., 1992; Kesler & Downing, 1997), benthic distribution (Amyot & 
Downing, 1991; Amyot & Downing, 1997), and relocation survivorship (Waller et al., 1993; 
Waller et al., 1995). These types of studies, used in conjunction with the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation, may hold great potential for estimating mussel age from observed length-
specific growth rates. 
The development of new methods like the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth 
equation to estimate the ages and growth rates of freshwater unionid mussels is necessary to 
ensure proper mussel conservation and management. Valid aging methods could allow a 
better understanding of the unique life histories of unionid mussels as well as the dynamics of 
their decline. The purpose of this_ study is to use the information from mark and recapture 
growth measurements to evaluate the ability of the von Bertalanffy growth equation to predict 
age from length-specific growth rates of North American freshwater bivalve populations. We 
then use this approach to estimate age in four populations of three common lacustrine mussel 
species in Minnesota and Rhode Island, U.S.A. 
Methods 
Validation 
In order to determine the ability of the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth 
equation to accurately predict age at length from length-specific growth rates, we first 
examined data derived from 112 fish species for which lengths, growth rates, and ages were 
known (Carlander, 1969). For each species offish, we calculated the von Bertalanffy 
parameters, L/X)and K, from the known length-age relationship using the Ford-Walford 
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method (eqns. 3 & 4) while to was assumed to equal zero. At extremes of age, however, fish 
growth data sets are often based upon as few as one individual fish (Carlander, 1969). To 
avoid bias in growth rates towards a single animal's growth, we excluded all growth data 
based upon one individual. Then, using eqn. 2, we predicted age at length for each of the size 
classes of fish expected. The accuracy of the method was determined by examining the 
relationship between actual scale- or otolith-determined ages and those estimated using the 
inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation. 
Mussel age estimation 
The inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation was applied to freshwater 
mussels in four lacustrine populations to calculate the most probable ages of animals of 
differing lengths. Mussel growth was studied in Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A. (47°24'N, 
93°31 'W) between 1986 and 1994, in Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. (41 °26'N, 71 ° 
43'W) between 1991 and 1999, and in Yawgoo Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. (41 ° 30' N, 71° 
34' W) between 1995 and 1999. Wabana Lake is a 863ha, meandered, oligotrophic lake in 
north-central Minnesota, U.S.A (Heiskary & Wilson, 1990). Worden Pond is a 430ha, 
shallow, eutrophic lake in southern Rhode Island, U.S.A. (Green & Herron, 1994). Yawgoo 
Pond, located in close proximity to Worden Pond, is a 59ha oligotrophic-mesotrophic lake in 
southern Rhode Island, U.S.A (Green & Herron, 1996). We followed the growth of73 
fatmuckets, Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes 1823), and 55 giant floaters, Pyganodon grandis 
(Say 1829), in Wabana Lake, 204 eastern elliptios, Elliptio complanata (Lightfoot 1786), in 
Worden Pond, and 69 eastern elliptios, Elliptio complanta (Lightfoot 1786), in Yawgoo 
Pond. These Minnesota and Rhode Island populations are separated by more than 2000 km 
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and were chosen to represent good lacustrine mussel habitat in two distinct regions of North 
America. 
In Wabana Lake, plastic tags (Dymo®), each with a lettered code, were attached to 
the postero-ventral margin of each animal's shell with Healthco Fill-It® instant-setting, 
waterproof dental cement. In both Worden and Yawgoo Ponds, mussels were cleaned and 
marked with fluorescent orange paint (Krylon®) in the method described by Ghent et al. 
(1978). Following tagging, each animal was measured for length perpendicular to the hinge at 
the umbo in Wabana Lake while those in Worden and Yawgoo Ponds were measured 
postero-anteriorly along the axis of maximum growth, using digital vernier calipers. All 
animals were subsequently released, recaptured and measured at approximately annual 
intervals. 
The von Bertalanffy parameters L (X) and K were estimated for each mussel population 
in each study year using linear regression analyses of the Ford-Walford relationship (eqns. 3 
& 4) of initial length versus length at each subsequent recapture (Ricker, 1975). Because 
there are apparent "good" and "bad" growth-years for mussels (Negus, 1966; Haukioja & 
Hakala, 1978) as there are for fish (e.g., Moodie, 1986; Guyette & Rabeni, 1995;), estimates 
of L (X) and K varied among growth years in all lakes. Several years' growth data were 
therefore necessary to accurately estimate the mean values of the parameters for each 
population. Accordingly, we calculated values of L (X) and K for each year in each population 
using that year's mark and recapture-derived growth increments. Published estimates of 
glochidial lengths (0.21mm (Matteson, 1948), 0.25 mm(= Lampsilis luteola; Lefevre & 
Curtis, 1910), and 0.42 mm (Lefevre & Curtis, 1910), for E. complanata, L. siliquoidea, and 
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P. grandis, respectively) were used as approximations of the length of the mussels at t = 0 (or 
L0). Using these parameter estimates in eqn. 6, we were able to calculate the age of each 
individual at each recapture. Mean ages with 95% confidence limits for individuals in each 
population were calculated as the variation among age estimates made using several years' 
growth parameter estimates. 
Some mussels in each of the three lakes exhibited negative growth during the study 
period. Although some decreases could have arisen due to measurement error, some have 
been attributed to actual sheU shrinkage (Downing et al., 1992; Downing & Downing, 1993). 
The inclusion of these negative growth increments with the Ford-Walford parameter 
estimation technique, however, led to large underestimates of the maximum sizes actually 
observed in the populations. We therefore set all negative growth values, regardless of 
causation, to reflect zero growth. Our application of this procedure causes us to overestimate 
growth rates and underestimate actual mussel ages. 
For one population of E. complanta (.Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), we were 
able to compare our age estimates, based on actual growth rates, to those based on growth 
rates inferred from internal annuli (Kesler & Downing, 1997). Age estimates were then made 
using these annulus-derived parameters in the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth 
equation ( eqn. 6). This allowed for a direct comparison, in one population, of ages estimated 
using actual growth rates to those using growth rates inferred from annuli. 
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Mortality rate estimation 
We further wished to corroborate ages by determining whether predicted ages would 
be potentially attainable given the rates of mortality experienced by these freshwater mussel 
populations. Mortality rates of the mussel populations in the four marked populations could 
be provisionally estimated using sequential recaptures of marked animals, assuming that the 
annual decline in recapture numbers primarily reflected the loss of animals to mortality. This 
assumption overestimated mortality and underestimated attainable ages because we followed 
a random assemblage of sizes over several years (few small animals) and, though we were 
unable to locate a few animals in some years, most were later found to be living'. Mortality 
rates were estimated assuming exponential mortality as follows: 
m = -ln[s(t)]/t (7) 
where m is the mortality rate and s(t) is survivorship over some known time period t 
(Ricklefs, 1990). This allowed us to extrapolate mortality curves to estimate the time at 
which the last of the mixed-age set of marked animals would die. 
Parameter evaluation 
We also examined the relationships of the von Bertalanffy parameters L and K with 
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longevity estimates for a variety of freshwater and marine poikilotherm species. This 
allowed us to ascertain whether the parameters we estimated from growth rates in freshwater 
mussels are consistent with those estimated for aquatic poikilotherms of shnilar longevity. 
Published estimates of the von Bertalanffy equation's parameters, as well as those estimated 
here, were used to calculate the theoretical maximum ages ( ages at attainment of asymptotic 
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length) as 
tmax = [ln(L,)+ K(to)] I K (8) 
where tmax is the theoretical maximum age, La'Jis the asymptotic length, K is Brody's growth 
constant, and to is the theoretical time at which the organism was at zero length (Michaelson 
& Neves, 1995). In the absence of estimates of to, we assumed t0= 0. Simulation showed that 
the impact of this assumption on our interpretations is likely to be slight. For those species 
for which t0 was known, the assumption generally resulted in age estimate discrepancies of 
less than one year. Relationships between the von Bertalanffy equation's parameters and 
these theoretical maximum age estimates were examined for patterns that would enable us to 
determine where parameters estimated for freshwater unionid mussels may lie in relationship 
to those of other poikilotherm species. 
Results 
Validation 
Our evaluation of the ability of the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation 
to predict age from length-specific growth rates was encouraging. Eqn. 2 was an accurate 
predictor of age in fish for which true ages were known from scales or otoliths (Fig. 1 ). In 
the 112 species of fish with which we tested the method, ages estimated using the inversion 
of the von Bertalanffy growth equation showed a strong positive correlation with the actual 
ages of the animals (r2 = 0.91). 
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Mussel age estimation 
The Ford-Walford relationship and von Bertalanffy growth equation also fit mussel 
data well (Table 2). Mean estimates of Brody's growth constant (K) for L. siliquoidea (0.055 
yr·1, Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.), P. grandis (0.032 yr·1, Wabana Lake, Minnesota, 
U.S.A.), and E. complanta (0.027 yr·1, Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A.) show that 
mussels in these three populations are approaching their theoretical rp.aximum lengths (L,) at 
very slow rates. In fact, K estimates for these populations appear much smaller than those of 
short-lived poikilotherms (less than 20 years) and, indeed, quite similar in magnitude to those· 
of organisms with life-spans near or in excess of a century (Fig. 2). In contrast, the mean 
estimate of K for E. complanata in Yawgoo Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. (0.176 yr"1) is higher 
than those of the other populations including that estimated for the same species in nearby 
Worden Pond. Estimates of Kin this population are, not surprisingly, more closely 
associated to shorter-lived aquatic poikilotherms (~ 20 - 30 years) than to those whose 
lifespans surpass a century (Fig. 2). 
Mussel longevity estimates were also variable among species. The slow growth rates 
implied by the von Bertalanffy parameter estimates were reflected in the age-at-length 
estimates. The inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation, using parameters estimated 
from-actual length-specific growth rates, yielded many ages near or in excess of 100 years for 
all three species in Wabana Lake and Worden Pond. The mean age estimates of marked L. 
siliquoidea (73 ± 50 years) and. P. grandis ( 45 ± 30 years )from Wabana lake, and E. 
complanata (75 ± 29 years) of Worden Pond, using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation ( eqn. 6), generally exceeded maximum ages predicted by annuli for the same 
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species (Table 1 ). Although confidence limits are large and increase with mussel length, 
even the lowest bounds of 95% confidence intervals for estimates of maximum observed age 
in E. complanta, and L. siliquoidea (61 and 80 years, respectively) are several times the ages 
previously thought to prevail in living freshwater unionid mussels (Table 1 ). The lowest 
bound for the 95% confidence intervals for the observed maximum age in P. grandis (17 
years) is similar to lifespans estimated for this species using annuli (Table 1). 
Mussel longevity estimates may also vary among locations. Just as estimates of K for 
E. complanta in Yawgoo Pond were consistently higher than those observed for the same 
species in Worden Pond, age estimates for animals in this population were, accordingly, 
much lower than those estimated for the Worden Pond E. complanta. Although mean ages for 
this species in Yawgoo Pond were often higher than those previously expected (Table 3), the 
lower bounds of confidence intervals do not surpass traditional age esti111ates (Table 1). For 
E. complanta in Worden Pond, however, even the lowest bounds of the confidence limits on 
age estimates _across all observed lengths were greater than ages predicted using von 
Bertalanffy parameters estimated from internal annuli (Fig. 3). The maximum observed age 
predicted for this population using parameters derived from internal annuli (17 years) was 
several times lower than even the mean observed age as estimated using actual growth rates 
(75 ± 29 years). 
It is notable that, in all populations for which growth data were collected, there were 
invariably some individuals whose lengths were beyond that indicated by L= This is 
expected, however, as Leo is an estimate of maximum size which is based upon a subset of the 
population. Given some degree of individual variability in maximum attainable size, it is 
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natural that some individuals should surpass the maximum size estimated for the entire 
population. In this case, ages for those individuals cannot be estimated using our application 
of the von Bertalanffy growth equation. Consequently, mean and maximum age estimates in 
all populations are underestimates as they are based upon only those individuals up to and 
inclusive of the maximum size for which ages could be estimated across all years. Failure to 
adhere to this caveat would have resulted in erroneous confidence intervals for the largest 
individuals. 
We also observed that, in all three lacustrine environments, mussel growth 
decelerated with increasing age (Figs. 3-6). This gradual degradation in linear growth rates 
with age is most notable in E. complanta (Worden Pond and Yawgoo Ponds) (Figs. 3 & 4) 
but is also pronounced in L. siliquoidea (Fig. 5) and P. grandis (Fig. 6) of Wabana Lake. This 
decreasing linear growth does not, however, necessarily reflect decelerating volumetric 
growth. While linear mussel growth seemed to decrease with increasing size, it also 
appeared more variable as mussels grew larger. That variability in linear mussel growth 
increases with decreasing growth rates and increasing size is evident in the progressive 
widening of confidence intervals toward the maximum ages in all four populations (Figs. 3-
6). This trend is not surprising, however, as predictions of age for very large individuals 
must be highly variable as individual lengths begin to approach the asymptote (L ). 
Variability in mussel growth among years has been documented to be a result of a 
variety of environmental conditions ( e.g., Negus, 1966; Haukioja & Hakala, 1978). 
Similarly, the estimates of the von Bertalanffy parameters L 00 and K for mussel species in all 
three lakes varied among years, implying varying annual growth rates. Parameter estimates 
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for L. siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.), in particular, exhibited considerable 
annual variability (s2 Lro = 1293; s2 K = 0.005), especially during the first and sixth year of the 
study (Table 2). It is notable that growth of L. siliquoidea in the first year of the study was, 
however, based upon the examination of few individuals (n = 9 recaptures). Growth 
observations on P. grandis for the first year of observation in the same lake were also based 
upon few individuals (n = 3 recaptures) and are therefore disregarded. Because P. grandis 
(Wabana Lake) were not included in the study during the years in which L. siliquoidea 
growth is most variable, we are unable to determine whether this is simply naturally 
occurring annual growth variability in L. siliquoidea or, rather, the result of some larger, 
atypical environmental phenomena which should have affected P. grandis as well. 
Regardless of causation, the variable nature of annual mussel growth rates is evident in the 
wide confidence limits surrounding mean age estimates for mussels in all three lakes (Figs. 3-
6). 
Mortality 
Recapture of animals in years subsequent to marking declined slowly, reflecting low 
levels of mortality in the Worden Pond and Wabana Lake mussel populations (Fig. 7). Using 
eqn. 7, mortality rates estimated for L. siliquoidea (-0.1414) and P. grandis (-0.1603) were 
slightly higher than that estimated for the Worden Pond population of E. complanata (-
0.1004 ). A much higher estimate of mortality rate (-0.3096) was obtained for E. complanata 
in Yawgoo Pond. All mortality rates were calculated using each years' recovery numbers in 
P. grandis (Wabana Lake) and E. complanata (Worden andYawgoo Ponds). Because 
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additional L. siliquoidea (Wabana Lake) were marked at two more locations within the same 
lake two years into the study, the mortality rate for that population was calculated as the mean 
mortality rate of the three marking locations. Because we assumed that all unrecovered 
animals are dead, all mortality rates are overestimates of actual mortality rates. 
Parameter evaluation 
Our evaluation of the relationships between both L 00 and K with theoretical maximum 
ages in freshwater and marine poikilotherms showed that, when plotted on logarithmic scales, 
Brody's growth constant, K, is highly correlated with theoretical maximum age (r2 = 0.95) 
(Fig. 2). When examined in the same manner, asymptotic length showed only a weak 
positive correlation with theoretical maximum age (r2 = 0.28) (Fig. 8). It is notable that, 
when molluscs are removed from the relationship, however, the positive correlation between 
asymptotic length and theoretical maximum age becomes considerably stronger (r2 = 0.47). 
When the same relationship is evaluated only for molluscan species, the relationship is very 
weak (r2 = 0.06). Apparently, in aquatic poikilotherms (especially molluscan species), the 
rate at which organisms approach their theoretical maximum size (Brody's growth constant, 
K) is a more valid means of predicting theoretical maximum age than the use of asymptotic 
length. 
Discussion 
Mark and recapture growth information suggests that, in some lacustrine populations, 
freshwater mussels may reach ages much older than previously expected. Our results 
indicate that mussel life-spans may surpass, by an order of magnitude, most of the ages 
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indicated by traditional annulus counting methods .. Even the lower bounds of the confidence 
intervals of ages predicted using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation are 
often many times those indicated using annuli (cf. Tables 1 & 3, Fig. 3). That the traditional 
annulus-based age estimation techniques would yield such marked underestimates of mussel 
ages is not surprising, however, given the recent evidence that both external and internal 
annuli can be produced over spans much greater than a single year (Downing et al., 1992; 
Kesler & Downing, 1997). 
Freshwater mussels may not merely be older than previously predicted using annulus-
based age estimation techniques. These organisms may also be older than ages predicted for 
invertebrates of similar body mass. Blueweiss et al. (1978) predicted that an invertebrate 
with a body mass of ~8g, typical of the fresh body mass of an average-sized specimen of E. 
complanata (Downing et al., 1993 ), may be expected to reach a maximum age of around six 
years. With life spans that may approach or exceed 100 years, the life history strategies of 
unionid mussels may differ markedly from those of many other invertebrate groups. 
Although the magnitude of mussel life spans we present for animals in Wabana Lake, 
Minnesota, U.S.A. and Worden Pond, Rhode Island U.S.A. vastly exceed both those 
predicted using traditional annulus methods (Table 1) and those expected for invertebrates of 
comparable mass (Blueweiss et al., 1978), similar life spans are not unprecedented in the 
world's bivalve fauna. The freshwater pearl mussel, Margaritifera margaritifera, is thought 
to live longer than a century (Hendelberg, 1961; Bauer, 1992). The ocean quahog, Arctica 
islandica, may reach ages of nearly 150 years (Thompson, Jones & Dreibelbis, 1980). 
Radioisotope dating of another marine bivalve, Tindaria callistiformis, also suggests ages 
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exceeding a century (Turekian et al., 1975). The advanced ages evident in these bivalve 
species indicate that life spans in excess of a century-are indeed possible within the Mollusca 
and are plausible within the freshwater unionid mussels. 
Further support for the potential of extreme longevity in some mussel populations is 
evident in our examination of mussel growth rates in relation to those of other poikilotherm 
species. Estimates of Brody's growth constant, K, for long-lived mussel populations are 
quite similar to those expected for other long-lived poikilotherms, including sturgeon 
(Asipenser sp.), giant clams (Tridacna sp.), ocean quahogs (Arctica islandica), marine turtles 
(Chelonia mydas; Caretta caretta), Antarctic echinoderms (Sterechinus antarcticus), 
Antarctic brachiopods (Magellaniafragilis), and American lobsters (Homarus americanus) 
(Fig. 2). It appears that, in mussel populations for which longevity estimates approach or 
exceed 100 years, growth is of the magnitude expected for long-lived aquatic poikilotherms, 
lending further support to our advanced age estimates for lake dwelling mussels. 
The low mortality rates evident in E. complanata (Worden Pond, Rhode Island, 
U.S.A,), L. siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.), and P. grandis (Wabana Lake, 
Minnesota, U.S.A.) offer additional evidence that mussel ages of the magnitude predicted in 
these populations using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation are plausible. 
Assuming exponential mortality, extrapolation of the mortality curves for E. complanata 
(Worden Pond), L. siliquoidea (Wabana Lake), and P. grandis (Wabana Lake) reveal that the 
last of the marked animals should die 53, 31, and 24 years after marking for each population 
respectively. Given mean age estimates of75 ± 29, 73 ± 50, and 45 ± 30 years for E. 
complanata (Worden Pond), L. siliquoidea, and P. grandis respectively, mortality rates 
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indicate that the last of the mussels in each population should reach ages of 128 ± 29 years 
(E. complanata), 104 ± 50 years (L. siliquoidea), and 69 ± 30 years (P. grandis) before death. 
These projected ages at death for the last of the marked animals are similar to the maximum 
ages of 149 ± 88 years (E. complanata), 167 ± 87 years (L. siliquoidea) and 95 ± 78 years (P. 
grandis) estimated for each population using the von Bertalanffy growth equation. 
Furthermore, the mortality rates calculated for the mussel populations are likely 
overestimates of actual mortality because not all animals subsequently unrecovered were 
actually lost to mortality. This provides further evidence that unionid mussel ages in excess 
of a century are likely in some populations. 
Higher growth rates and lower estimates of longevity of E. complanata in Yawgoo 
Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. suggests that, if our mortality estimates can be used to roughly 
estimate the time at death of the last of the marked animals, mortality rates in Y awgoo Pond 
must be higher than those of the other populations. This is indeed the case. A mortality rate 
estimate of -0.3096 suggests that the last of the marked animals in Yawgoo Pond should die 
13 years after marking. Given a mean age estimate of 17 ± 12 years, the projected age at 
death of the last marked individual is around 30 ± 12 years. Again, this is near to the 
maximum observed age estimate of 37 ± 31 years in Yawgoo Pond. Mortality estimates 
seem to corroborate age estimates in all populations regardless of the magnitude of projected 
life-spans, and suggest validity of the application of the inversion of the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation to aging mussel populations. 
To evaluate the potential generality of our findings, we also examined preliminary 
mark and recapture growth data for lacustrine populations of E. complanata, L. siliquoidea, 
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P. grandis, and Pyganadon cataracta in 12 lakes in Quebec, Canada, and one lake in Rhode 
Island, U.S.A. Estimates of Brody's growth constant, K, and oflongevity in several of these 
populations are similar in magnitude to those found in the Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A. 
and Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. populations (cf. Tables 3 & 4). Most of the 
longevity estimates are, in fact, greater than those previously derived for tht;:se mussel species 
(cf. Tables I & 4). These estimates are, however, based upon only one or two years of 
growth, making them less statistically reliable than our other estimates. Any interpretations 
of these data are, therefore, useful only for generalized comparisons. Despite this restriction, 
parameter and longevity estimates for mussels in many of the lakes are similar to those 
estimated for the E. complanta (Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), L. siliquoidea 
(Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.), and P. grandis (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) 
populations. That mussel longevity estimates may approach or exceed a century in half of the 
16 geographically distant lakes in this study while exceeding traditional estimates in virtually 
all of the remaining lakes, is further evidence that mussels in some lacustrine populations are 
reaching ages far beyond those previously perceived. 
It is important to note that the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation does 
not indicate that mussels are equally long-lived in all aquatic systems. This would not be 
expected, as different systems and habitats do not always manifest conditions that are optimal 
for mussel growth. Bauer (1992), found that European populations of freshwater 
margaritiferid mussels varied significantly in their growth rates and longevity among systems 
and along a latitudinal gradient. It seems likely that unionid mussel growth rates and 
longevity should also vary among systems just as the conditions that may influence their 
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- -- growth may be expected to vary.- The ability of our application of the von Bertaianffy growth 
equation to predict both relatively brief and relatively extended longevities in different 
systems is indicative of the application's versatility. This also suggests that age estimates 
exceeding a century are not merely the result of erroneous application of the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation but are, rather, realistic approximations of actual mussel ages in some 
populations. 
The ages that we derive in this study greatly surpass those previously indicated by 
annuli, but may also be underestimates of the mussels' actual ages. By correcting all negative 
growth to reflect zero growth, we overestimated growth rates, thus underestimating ages. 
Unionid mussels may therefore reach ages even more ancient than those presented here, 
placing freshwater unionid mussel populations among the oldest living organisms on Earth 
(Table 5). 
Despite strong evidence that our longevity estimates for these lacustrine mussel 
populations are accurate, there remains an alternative interpretation. If mussel growth rates 
in Wabana Lake and Worden Pond have only recently slowed dramatically, our mark and 
recapture-inferred growth observations would be underestimates of the actual growth rates 
that would be expected for individuals in healthy populations. This would have caused our 
application of the von Bertalanffy growth equation to overestimate age. 
That mussel growth was faster and longevity estimates shorter in Y awgoo and Tucker 
Ponds (Rhode Island, U.S.A.) and in a few Canadian lakes (Table 4) may suggest that 
mussel growth has only recently slowed dramatically in many populations in which mark 
and recapture growth data have implied longevity estimates near or exceeding a century. If 
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mussel growth has indeed recently slowed to near cessation in most of the Canadian and 
American lakes in this study, regionally generalized growth cessation would seem a real 
and ominous phenomenon. If dramatic declines in growth rates have originated only 
recently in these, and potentially other mussel populations, and assuming growth cessation 
may lead to mortality, we may expect mass mortality events and significant declines in 
North American lacustrine freshwater mussel populations. In this case, future mark and 
recapture growth studies and von Bertalanffy parameter estimates may allow us to identify 
these imperiled populations and to gather insight into the factors that may incite and 
perp~tuate generalized growth cessation. 
Although generalized growth cessation may be a viable interpretation of our results, it 
does not seem likely as none of the lakes for which mussel growth data were collected should 
be considered even marginal mussel habitat and conditions do not appear to have recently 
changed dramatically. It is difficult to imagine a force that could simultaneously slow mussel 
growth at these geographically distant locations. If we further consider that low mortality 
rates in the Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. and Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A. 
populations corroborate the extreme ages estimated for these animals, widespread growth 
cessation seems improbable. A force capable of slowing mussel growth so profoundly over 
this broad range of geography would probably also increase mortality. Furthermore, if 
generalized growth cessation were real, age estimates closer to the magnitude indicated by 
annuli (Table 1) would suggest that L. siliquoidea in Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A. and E. 
complanta in Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A. have been experiencing a recent and 
dramatic degradation of growth rates. This near-cessation of growth, although perpetuated 
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over the course of nearly half of their expected life spans,· did not increase mortality rates 
over the respective six and eight year course of study. It therefore seems unlikely that 
longevity estimates beyond those routinely accepted for mussels in most of the lakes for 
which data were collected reflect regionally generalized growth cessation. If generalized 
growth cessation, although improbable, is in fact occurring, the implications may be 
potentially devastating to lacustrine freshwater mussel populations and, for this reason, we 
must not ignore the plausibility of this interpretation of our results. 
Our evaluation of the von Bertalanffy growth equation's parameters and their 
relationships to longevity also yielded striking conclusions. Apparently, asymptotic length, 
Loo, may be a poor predictor of longevity in freshwater and marine poikilotherm species. This 
may be especially important for the aquatic Mollusca given the weak relationship between 
their asymptotic size and longevity. Alternatively, this weak relationship may be due, in part, 
to the varying axes of measurements for approximations of "total length" among studies. 
Even in the absence of molluscan data, however, the relationship, though stronger, seems 
insufficient for providing an accurate measure of longevity potential in aquatic poikilotherms. 
On the other hand, the strong relationship between longevity (theoretical maximum age) and 
Brody's growth constant, K, may be characterized quite simply as: 
fmax = 5/K (9) 
where fmax is the age at attainment of asymptotic size and K is Brody's growth constant. At 
very low K (K < 0.06), the relationship may approach 6/K while at very high K (K > 1.6), 4/K 
is a slightly better predictor of potential longevity. 
The relationship between growth and longevity (Fig. 2) suggests a strong association 
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of poikilotherm longevity with growth and may provide insight about why mussel longevity 
may vary so dramatically among freshwater systems. If, in fact, longevity in aquatic 
poikilotherms is so strongly related to the rate at which animals approach the maximal size 
supported by conditions within the system, we would expect a large degree of variability in 
longevity potential among systems as the conditions that regulate growth vary. This 
relationship is demonstrated clearly in the mussel populations of Wabana Lake, Minnesota, 
U.S.A. and Worden and Yawgoo Ponds, Rhode Island, U.S.A. Mussels that grew slower, 
lived longer (e.g., Wabana Lake and Worden Pond) while mussels that more rapidly 
approached the maximum size attainable in their environment, reached much younger 
maximum ages (Y awgoo Pond). The higher mortality estimate in Y awgoo pond (in which 
mussel life-spans were less advanced) relative to those oflonger-lived populations is a further 
indication of this trend. The simple relationship of K to longevity may also help us to further 
examine the unique growth strategies of freshwater mussels and may also provide an exciting 
new means for rapidly assessing the longevity potential of aquatic poikilotherms whose 
growth may be cha.racterized by the von Bertalanffy growth equation and where K may be 
estimated through mark and recapture growth studies or similar means. 
Our application of the von Bertalanffy growth equation seems a valid tool for 
estimating age in freshwater unionid mussels and has enhanced our understanding of the 
relationships among growth, size, and longevity in aquatic poikilotherms. Although variation 
in annual mussel growth rates may render the equation insufficient for absolute age 
estimation in some management scenarios, employment of the equation indicates that our 
current understanding of the age and growth dynamics of freshwater mussels is severely 
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flawed. Our results emphasize the need to develop more accurate methods for the estimation 
of age in these species. Also implicit is a need to reexamine the life history strategies of 
these unique organisms in an effort to understand how they live and why so many members 
of the Unionidae seem to be approaching extinction. Although seemingly implausible, the 
possibility of regionally generalized growth cessation and its ramifications for lentic 
freshwater mussel populations should also not be ignored. The ancient life-spans predicted 
for some lacustrine mussel populations using the von Bertalanffy growth equation may have 
serious implications for how we consider the management, recovery, and commercial harvest 
potential of these imperiled creatures, which may be among the most ancient organisms on 
Earth. 
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Table 1. Maximum ages inferred from external or internal annuli are shown, with their 
sources, for freshwater unionid mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) and Margaritifera 
margaritifera (Bivalvia: Margaritiferidae ). A "*" indicates that estimates are based on counts 
of internal annuli. All other estimates are based upon externally-produced annuli. 
Species Age Source 
(Years) 
Alasmidonta heterodon 9* Michaelson & Neves, 1995 
Alasmidonta undulata 7* Metcalfe-Smith & Green. 1992 
Amblema peruviana 23 Coon et al. 1977 
Amblema plicata 16 Grier, 1922 
Anodonta anatina 10 Crowley, 1957 
Anodonta anatina 10 Negus, 1966 
Anodonta californiensis 4 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta corpulenta 7 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta couperiana 12 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta cygnea 10 Crowley, 1957 
Anodonta gibbosa 15 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta hallenbeckii 15 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta imbecillis 12 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta implicata 9* Metcalfe-Smith & Green, 1992 
Anodonta peggyae 14 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta piscinalis 9 Haukioja & Hakala, 1978 
Anodonta piscinalis 12 Jokela & Mutikainen, 1995 
Anodonta piscinalis 10 Tudorancea, 1972 
Anodonta sp. 12 Coon et al. 1977 
Anodonta wahlametensis 10 Heard, 1975 
Anodonta woodiana 12 Dudgeon & Morton, 1983 
· Anodontoides subcylindraceus 9 Grier, 1922 
Elliptio complanata 14* Hinch & Stephenson, 1987 
Elliptio complanata 17* Metcalfe-Smith & Green, 1992 
Elliptio complanata 12 Matteson, 1948 
Elliptio complanata 18 Strayer et al. 1981 
Elliptio complanta 19 Ghent et al. 1978 
Elliptio dilatata 12 Grier, 1922 
Fusconaia undulata 14 Coon et al. 1977 
Lampsilis ovata 19 Grier, 1922 
Lampsilis radiata radiata 17* Day, 1984 
Lampsilis siliqoidea 19 Grier, 1922 


































13 Chamberlain, 1931 
8 Chamberlain, 1931 
12 Coon et al. 1977 
9 Coon et al. 1977 
18 Grier, 1922 
116 Hendelberg, 1961 
132 Bauer, 1992 
54 Chamberlain 1933 
36 Chamberlain 1933 
53 Haas 1941 
25 Coon et al. 1977 
11 Coon et al. 1977 
13 Coon et al. 1977 
56* Neves & Moyer, 1988 
12 Grier, 1922 
18 Yokely, 1972 
6 Chamberlain, 1931 
11 Coon et al. 1977 
14 Ghent et al. 1978 
11 Hanson, Mackay & Prepas, 1988 
16 Coon et al. 1977 
13 Coon et al. 1977 
13 Coon et al. 1977 
50 Lefevre & Curtis, 1912 
30 Isley, 1931 
11 Chamberlain, 1931 
13 Negus, 1966 
13 Tudorancea, 1972 
11 Negus, 1966 
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Table 2. The von Bertalanffy parameters, L aJ ( asymptotic length) and K (Brody's growth 
constant), for Elliptio complanta (Worden and Yawgoo Ponds, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), 
Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) and Pyganadon grandis (Wabana 
Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) were estimated from mark and recapture-inferred growth rates 
using linear regression analyses of the Ford-Walford relationship. Estimates of the von 
Bertalanffy parameters L aJ and K as well as the r2 values for the Ford-Walford relationships 
were calculated for each population at each annual recapture interval. 
E. complanta 
Year Worden Pond, RI 






1992 62.8 0.014 0.9867 
1993 64.9 0.026 0.9976 
1994 60.5 0.018 0.9984 
1995 63.2 0.058 0.9943 
1996 63.0 0.035 0.9963 
1997 58.4 0.019 0.9990 
1998 62.8 0.036 0.9950 
1999 64.6 0.011 0.9982 
Mean 62.5 0.027 0.9957 
E. comp/anata 
Yawgoo Pond,RI 
La, K r2 
70.5 0.119 0.9867 
75.9 0.273 0.9570 
78.5 . 0.236 0.9082 
71.1 0.074 0.9790 
L. siliquoidea 
Wabana Lake, M,N 
La, K r2 
78.30 0.158 0.9474 
P. grandis 
Wabana Lake, MN 
La, K r2 
178.7 0.014 0.9751 105.5 0.053 0.9661 
153.9 0.004 0.9982 128.0 0.025. 0.9778 
136.0 0.006 0.9979 102.4 0.018 0.9921 
133.3 0.007 0.9933 
101.7 0.142 0.9601 
74.0 0.176 0.9577 130.3 0.055 0.9787 112.0 0.032 0.9787 
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Table 3. Minimum, mean, and maximum age estimates (± 95 % confidence limits) were 
estimated for marked animals in populations of Elliptio complanata (Worden and Y awgoo 
Ponds, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) and 
Pyganadon grandis {Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.). Estimates for all three species were 
made using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation with parameters estimated 
from actual growth rates. Age estimates using the same equation but with parameters derived 
from internal annuli-inferred growth rates are also displayed for E. complanta (Worden 
Pond). 95% confidence limits were calculated as variation among .several years' age 
estimates. 
Species Minimum Mean Maximum 
E. complanata (Worden Pond) 
Actual Growth Rates 25± 9 75 ±29 149 ± 88 
Internal Annuli 3 8 17 
E. complanata (Yawgoo Pond) 
Actual Growth Rates 7±5 17 ± 12 37 ± 31 
P. grandis (Wabana Lake) 
Actual Growth Rates 20 ±12 45± 30 95±78 
L. siliquoidea (Wabana Lake) 
Actual Growth Rates 44±28 73 ±50 167 ± 87 
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Table 4. Minimum, mean, and maximum age estimates were calculated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth 
equation (eqn. 6) using mark and recapture-inferred growth data for Elliptio complanata, Lampsilis siliquoidea, Pyganadon 
cataracta, and Pyganadon grandis, in 12 lakes in Quebec, Canada and one lake in Rhode Island, U.S.A (indicated by a"*"). L00 
(asymptotic length) and K (Brody's growth constant) were estimated using the Ford-Walford method while estimates of L0 (length 
at t = 0) were approximated as published estimates of glochidial size (Lefevre & Curtis, 191 O; Matteson, 1948). Estimates are 
generally based upon only one annual growth interval but, when two growth intervals were present, age and parameter estimates 
reflect the means of the two intervals. Data therefore do not reflect estimates of annual growth variability and the age estimates, 
numbers of individuals upon which estimates were based, and estimates of Brody's growth constant, K, are provided only for 
generalized qualitative comparisons. 
Minimum Age Mean Age Maximum Age 
Seecies Lake n K {}~ears} {}~ears} {~ears} 
E. complanata Lac de L'Achigan 307 0.0575 8 27 81 
E. complanata Lac Bonny 158 0.0187 56 113 351 
E. complanata Lac Connelly 145 0.0318 19 51 143 
E. complanata Lac Ouimet 217 0.0234 35 68 119 
E. complanata Lac Pontbriand 93 0.1395 6.0 13 30 
E. complanata Lac Valois 13 0.0824 17 25 37 
E. complanta Tucker Pond * 105 0.2455 4 9 20 
L. siliquoidea Lac Valois 37 0.0375 12 19 · 32 
P. cataracta Lac Brule 89 0.1789 5 9 20 
P. cataracta Lac Louisa 47 0.0345 20 54 95 
P. cataracta Lac Patrick 117 0.0188 47 94 263 
P. grandis Lac Brule 119 0.1334 7.0 17 28 O'I 
P. grandis Lac Connelly 19 0.0833 13 19 22 -..J 
P. grandis Lac Croce 47 0.0656 12 29 67 
P. grandis Lac Louisa 76 0.0139 43 101 189 
P. grandis Lac Marois 30 0.1102 10 19 37 
P. grandis Lac de la Montagne-Noire 124 0.0150 49 97 189 
P. grandis Lac Patrick 48 0.0130 25 41 60 
P. g_randis Lac Pontbriand 36 0.3673 3 5 11 
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Table 5. Maximum longevity estimates of some common long-lived organisms are shown 
(Hershey, 1974). Maximum ages of individuals of Elliptio complanata (Worden and 
Yawgoo Ponds, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, 
U.S.A.) and Pyganadon grandis (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) were estimated using 
the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation ( eqn. 6) with parameters estimated 
from mark and recapture-inferred growth rates. 
Organism 
Bristlecone pine (Pinus aristata) 
Western red cedar (Thuja plicata) 
Saguaro cactus (Cereus gigantea) 
Balsam fir (Abies balsamea) 
Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake) 
Lake Sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens) 
Galapagos tortoise (Geochelona elephantopus) 
Elliptio complanta (Worden Pond) 
Human (Homo sapiens) 
Quaking Aspen (Popu/us tremuloides) 
Pyganadon grandis (Wabana Lake) 
Sulfur-crested cockatoo (Cacatua su/furea) 
Indian elephant (E/ephas maximus) 
African gray parrot (Psittacus erithacus) 
Pacific halibut (Hippog/ossus stenolepis) 
African elephant (Loxodonta africana) 
American alligator (Alligator mississippiensis) 
American lobster (Homarus americanus) 
Ostrich (Struthio came/us) 
Carp (Cyprinus carpio) 
Hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius) 
Nile crocodile (Crocody/us niloticus) 
Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) 
Zebra (Equus burchelli) 
Elliptio complanata (Yawgoo Pond) 
Blue whale (Ba/aenoptera musculus) 
Lion (Panthera /eo) 
Domestic dog (Canis familiaris) 
Grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) 
Dolphin (Delphinus de/phis) 
Reticulated python (Python reticulatus) 
American tarantula (Aphonopelma spp.) 
Sea lion (Zalophus californianus) 






167 ± 87 
152 
150 





























Fig. 1. We validated ability of the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation to predict 
age from length-specific growth rates using growth data for 112 fish species for which 
lengths, growth rates, and ages were known (Carlander, 1969). The relationship between 
the known ages and those predicted using the von Bertalanffy equation suggests that the 
method is a valid means of predicting age from growth (r2 = 0.91). The solid line indicates 
a 1: 1 relationship. 
Fig. 2. The relationship between theoretical maximum age (tmax) and Brody's growth constant, 
K, was examined for freshwater and marine poikilotherm species. Theoretical maximum 
ages were estimated using tmax = [ln(L ro) + K (to) JI K with published estimates of the von 
Bertalanffy parameters Lw K, and to for molluscs (Posgay, 1959; Posgay, 1962; Brown, 
Parrack & Flescher, 1972; Conan & Shafee, 1978; Serchuk et al. 1979; Bretos, 1980; 
Brethes & Desrosiers, 1981; Heald & Caputi, 1981; Narisimham, 1981; Miller, Hudson & 
Cross, 1982; Williams & Dredge, 1981; Mason, 1983; Shepherd & Hearn, 1983; Berg & 
Alatalo, 1985; Blankley & Branch, 1985; Dredge, 1985; Joseph & Joseph, 1985; 
MacDonald & Thompson, 1985; Brethes, Desrosiers & Fortin, 1986; Guzman & Rios, 
1987; Del Norte, 1988; Tutschulte & Connell, 1988; Jones, Arthur & Allard, 1989; Keesing 
& Wells, 1989; Appeldoom, 1990; Brey et al., 1990; Debrot, 1990; Pearson & Munro, 
1991; Schiel & Breen, 1991; Shepherd et al., 1991; Thouzeau, Robert & Smith, 1991; Etim 
& Umoh, 1992; Sims, 1994; Urban & Mercuri, 1998), echinoderms (Gage & Tyler, 1981; 
Gage & Tyler, 1982; Duineveld & Jenness, 1984; Gage & Tyler, 1985; Brey, 1991; Freire 
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et al., 1992; Bluhm, Piepenburg & von Juterzenka, 1998), fish (Sanders & Powell, 1979; 
Hostetter & Munroe, 1993; Schirripa & Burns, 1997), lobsters (Campbell, 1983), marine 
turtles (Frazer & Ehrhart, 1985), freshwater turtles (Frazer et al., 1990; Lovich, Ernst & 
McBreen, 1990; Frazer et al., 1991; Iverson, 1991; Onorato, 1996), shrimp (Dailey & 
Ralston, 1986; Botelho de Souza, Borzone & Brey, 1998) and brachiopods (Brey et al., 
1995) as well as those estimated using length at age relationships for fish species 
(Carlander, 1969). Estimates of theoretical maximum age and K for unionid mussels 
(Parada et al., 1989; present study) are included in the figure. In the absence of published 
estimates of t0 , we assumed to = 0. Brody's growth constant has a strong negative 
relationship with theoretical maximum age in these aquatic poikilotherm species (r2 = 
0.95). 
Fig. 3. Length-specific ages of Elliptio complanta (Worden Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A.) 
were estimated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation ( eqn. 6) with 
parameters estimated using mark and recapture-inferred growth rates. Circles indicate mean 
ages of individual mussels calculated in this manner. Solid lines represent the bounds of 
95% confidence intervals calculated as variation among several years' age estimates. 
Triangles represent mussel ages calculated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy 
growth equation with parameters estimated from growth rates inferred from internal annuli. 
(Kesler & Downing, 1997). 
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Fig. 4. Length-specific ages of Elliptio complanata (Yawgoo Pond, Rhode Island, U.S.A.) 
were estimated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation ( eqn. 6) with 
parameters estimated using mark and recapture-inferred growth rates. Circles indicate mean 
ages of individual mussels calculated in this manner. Solid lines represent the bounds of 
95% confidence intervals calculated as variation among several years' age estimates. 
Fig. 5. Length-specific ages for Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) 
were estimated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation ( eqn. 6) with 
parameters estimated using mark and recapture-inferred growth rates. Circles indicate mean 
ages of individual mussels calculated in this manner. Solid lines represent the bounds of 
95% confidence intervals calculated as variation among several years' age estimates. 
Fig. 6. Length specific ages of Pyganadon grandis (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) were 
estimated using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation (eqn. 6) with 
parameters estimated using mark and recapture-inferred growth rates. Circles indicate mean 
ages of individual mussels calculated in this manner. Solid lines represent the bounds of 
95% confidence intervals calculated as variation among several years' age estimates. 
Fig. 7. Mortality rates for marked and recaptured mussel populations were estimated from the 
decrease in living marked individuals apparent in annual recaptures. The figure shows 
slowly declining recapture percentage of the originally marked Elliptio complanata 
(Worden and Yawgoo Ponds, Rhode Island, U.S.A.), Lampsilis siliquoidea (Wabana Lake, 
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Minnesota, U.S.A.), and Pyganadon grandis (Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A.) in years 
subsequent to marking. Worden Pond E. complanata ( open circles) are represented through 
eight annual recapture intervals, E. complanata from Y awgoo Pond ( closed circles) were 
studied for four years and P. grandis (triangles) are represented through three annual 
intervals. Although mortality rates for L. siliquoidea (diamonds) were calculated using five 
one year growth intervals, only three are represented as additional L. siliquoidea were 
marked after the first recapture interval in Wabana Lake, Minnesota, U.S.A. 
Fig. 8. The relationship between theoretical maximum age (tmax) and asymptotic length, 
L was examined for freshwater and marine poikilotherms. Theoretical maximum ages ro, 
were estimated using using !max= [ln(L00 ) + K (to)]/ K with published estimates of the von 
Bertalanffy parameters, Loo' K, and to, for molluscs (Posgay, 1959; Posgay, 1962; Brown, 
Parrack & Flescher, 1972; Conan & Shafee, 1978; Serchuk et al., 1979; Bretos, 1980; 
Brethes & Desrosiers, 1981; Heald & Caputi, 1981; Narisimham, 1981; Miller et al., 1982; 
Williams & Dredge, 1981; Mason, 1983; Shepherd & Hearn, 1983; Berg & Alatalo, 1985; 
Blankley & Branch, 1985; Dredge, 1985; Joseph & Joseph, 1985; MacDonald & 
Thompson, 1985; Brethes et al., 1986; Guzman & Rios, 1987; Del Norte, 1988; Tutschulte 
& Connell;, 1988; Jones et al., 1989; Reesing & Wells, 1989; Appeldoom, 1990; Brey et al. 
1990; Debrot, 1990; Pearson & Munro, 1991; Schiel & Breen, 1991; Shepherd et al., 1991; 
Thouzeau et al., 1991; Etim & Umoh, 1992; Sims, 1994; Urban & Mercuri, 1998), 
echinoderms (Gage & Tyler, 1981; Gage & Tyler, 1982; Gage & Tyler, 1985; Duineveld & 
Jenness, 1984; Brey, 1991; Freire et al., 1992; Bluhm et al., 1998), fish (Sanders & Powell, 
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1979; Hostetter & Munroe, 1993; Schirripa & Burns, 1997), lobsters (Campbell, 1983), 
marine turtles (Frazer & Ehrhart, 1985), freshwater turtles (Frazer et al., 1990; Lovich et 
al., 1990; Frazer et al., 1991; Iverson, 1991; Onorato, 1996), shrimp (Dailey & Ralston, 
1986; Botehlo de Souza et al., 1998) and brachiopods (Brey et al., 1995) as well as those 
estimated using length at age relationships for fish species (Carlander, 1969). Estimates of 
L co and theoretical maximum age for unionid mussels (Parada et al., 1989; present study) 
are included in the figure. In the absence of published estimates of to, we assumed to = 0. 
Asymptotic length shows a weak positive relationship with theoretical maximum age in 
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CHAPTER 3. A CENTURY OF FRESHWATER MUSSEL FISHERIES 
IN THE UNITED STATES: AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
A paper to be submitted to the Perspectives section of the Canadian Journal of Fisheries and 
Aquatic Sciences 
James L. Anthony and John A. Downing 
Abstract. North American freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) have been an 
economically valuable biological resource since the mid-1800s. Although the industries 
based upon mussel harvest are quite distinct from one another, the trends apparent in harvest 
statistics are remarkably similar among each successive harvest era. Whether fished for 
freshwater pearls, button production, or cultured pearl production, market factors have driven 
commercial harvests while the life history and ecology of mussels have been largely ignored. 
Harvest statistics indicate that mussel populations are dangerously depleted, as the latest 
industry based upon their harvest is eroding. It seems likely that the exhaustive harvests of 
both the distant and recent past, coupled with habitat loss and degradation, have left North 
American unionid mussel populations at levels insufficient to support the substantial harvests 
consistently demanded by industry. Mussel harvests throughout the United States are 
presently declining in annual yields and catch per unit effort has declined dramatically in 
some of the most important of these mussel fisheries. 
Introduction 
North American freshwater mussels (Bivalvia: Unionidae) are a valuable ecological 
and economic resource. These slow-growing, long-lived organisms (see Chapter 2) may 
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comprise significant proportions of the freshwater macrobenthic biomass ( e.g. Negus, 1966; 
Hanson, Mackay and Prepas, 1988). Through their filter-feeding behavior, mussels may 
have significant implications for phytoplankton ecology (Winter, 1978; Daukas, Peterson and 
Bowden, 1981), water quality and nutrient cycling (Green, 1980; Napela, Gardner and 
Malczyk, 1991 ). Their obligate parasitic larvae may also influence fish mortality (Lefevre 
and Curtis, 1910; Matteson, 1948). 
The nearly 300 North American unionid mussel species are also, apparently, one of 
the most rapidly declining components of freshwater biodiversity (e.g. Metcalfe-Smith, et al. 
1998a; Metcalfe-Smith, et al. 1998b ). Unionid mussel species comprise one of the world's 
most endangered groups of animals, with nearly 72% of the North American species listed as 
extinct, endangered, threatened, or species of special concern (Williams, et al. 1993). The 
rapid decline of many unionid mussel species has been attributed to commercial exploitation, 
water quality degradation, impoundment, habitat destruction, exotic species introduction, and 
watershed alteration (Metcalfe-Smith, et al. 1998b; Ricciardi, Neves and Rasmussen, 1998). 
The substantial declines ofunionid mussels may have implications for North American 
freshwater ecology and aquatic biodiversity, as well as for various economic interests. 
The historical importance of freshwater mussels has not been solely ecological. 
Mussels may have provided a valuable supplemental food source to Native Americans for 
centuries prior to European settlement (Parmalee and Klippel, 1974). Although these early 
uses of freshwater mussels as dietary supplements, and for ornamental or utilitarian purposes 
are well documented by both biologists and anthropologists (e.g. Kunz, 1893; Parmalee and 
Klippel, 1974; Taylor and Spurlock, 1982), the first large scale harvests probably did not take 
place until the 19th century. 
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Commercial interest in freshwater mussels developed amidst the boom-and-bust 
freshwater pearl rushes of the mid-1800s (Kunz, 1893; Claassen, 1994). Soon thereafter, 
many freshwater mussel species were extensively harvested for the commercial production of 
pearl buttons. More recently, commercial mussel harvest has provided the foundation of the 
multi-million dollar Asian cultured-pearl industry (Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Claassen, 1994; 
Fassler, 1994; Neves, 1999). 
There have been several attempts to examine historic, and recent trends in 
commercial mussel harvests as well as their implications. For example, Thiel and Fritz 
(1993) briefly summarized historic mussel harvest, but focused primarily on recent harvests 
and regulations. Similarly, Fassler ( 1994) provides an extensive synopsis of the market 
factors that gave rise to, and continue to drive the relatively recent cultured-pearl industry. 
Claassen (1994) provides a valuable and comprehensive examination of both the historic and 
recent mussel industries of the United States' Mississippi River basin, but the objective 
seemed primarily to examine the social implications of harvest and the industry trends, rather 
than the biological ramifications of exhaustive mussel harvest. Several statewide harvest 
reports also exist, but many are limited mainly to recent mussel harvests or to specific harvest 
sites within the states (e.g. Koch, 1991; Koch, 1992; Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; 
Anderson, Stefanavage and Flatt, 1993; Busby and Horak, 1993; Koch, 1993; Todd, 1993; 
Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998). 
Despite the presence of published accounts of historic and recent mussel harvests, 
many have discussed historic harvest yields and their values without normalizing monetary 
estimates (e.g. Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Claassen, 1994), making it difficult to evaluate the 
market factors driving historic mussel fisheries. Many historical overviews also fail to 
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adhere to the use of the Latin nomenclature of commercially exploited mussel species ( e.g. 
Carlander, 1954; Claassen, 1994 ). The frequent use of common names by reviews of mussel 
harvest makes it difficult to examine the ways in which historic harvests have affected 
various mussel species and routine usage of common names has led to erroneous 
identification and inappropriate commercial harvest of endangered or protected species 
(Busby and Horak, 1993). 
An understanding of the historical markets for freshwater mussels is critical for 
evaluating the potential effects of future harvests and for understanding the historical 
economic pressures that have undoubtedly effected unionid mussel populations in the United 
States. More broadly, however, such an assessment may serve as an important model for 
other species for which exploitation may play an important role in population declines. By 
providing an overview spanning all phases of exploitation and integrating both catch 
statistics and economic forces, this historical perspective goes beyond previously published 
efforts. Furthermore, this review includes compilations and analyses of long term time 
trends in catch statistics that have rarely been treated. This assessment of historic U.S. 
mussel fisheries not only provides the holistic view necessary to discern the potential role of 
harvest on population viability, but may also serve to augment our understanding of mussel 
ecology through a more complete and accurate knowledge of the patterns of commercial 
harvest that have shaped the present condition of many populations. 
Methods 
We examined both historic and recent commercial harvest statistics compiled by 
United States federal agencies (United States Bureau of Fisheries, United States Fish and 
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Wildlife Service, United States National Marine Fisheries Service) from various state 
agencies (e.g. Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, Missouri Department of 
Conservation, Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources). Annual estimates of 
commercial mussel harvest yields, as well as their values, were examined in,the context of 
market trends and regulatory legislation. This allowed us to attribute probable causation (i.e. 
market influences versus mussel population trends) to the many rapid fluctuations evident in 
annual harvest levels. 
Throughout this analysis, it is important to appreciate that any estimates of 
commercial mussel yields are substantial underestimates of that actually harvested. Mussel 
catch statistics are generally based only upon those animals actually utilized for button or 
pearl production and often do not reflect the significant unmarketable proportion of the actual 
harvest (Anderson, et al. 1993). In addition, commercial license holders in many states (e.g. 
Iowa, Indiana, Tennessee) have only recently been legally obligated to report their yields to 
state agencies (Anderson, et al. 1993; Todd, 1993; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998). Many 
estimates of annual harvest are therefore based upon the report of only a limited proportion 
of the actual mussel harvest. Where the proportion of reporting license holders is known, we 
have extrapolated harvest levels in an attempt to correct for the unreported proportion of the 
harvest and, thereby, provide more complete estimates of annual yields. All historic 
nomenclature has been revised to reflect presently accepted unionid taxonomy following 
Parmalee and Bogan (1998). 
Estimates of catch per unit effort (CPUE) are rare in the commercial mussel statistics. 
Alternatively, commercial licensing numbers are more readily available. We have, therefore, 
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attempted to use yield per license as a surrogate of CPUE, where CPUE data do not exist. In 
the state of Iowa, where both effort (diver-hours) and license data from 1987 to 1998 have 
been recorded, we have observed that effort is strongly correlated with the number of 
commercial licenses issued (r2 = 0.92) (Figure 1 ). It then seems probable that yield-per-
license may be a valid surrogate of CPUE in Iowa fisheries from the present through the mid-
1980s and, potentially, as long as diving has comprised a majority of commercial harvests. 
This is because the Iowa effort data are based upon diver-hours. It is therefore unknown 
whether the strong correlation between diver effort and license numbers may be extended to 
other methods of taking mussels including brailing and dredging. For this reason, where 
yield per license data from other states are used as a surrogate of CPUE, the results are 
interpreted with caution. The fisheries of other states may have different licensing 
requirements than Iowa or may allow different methods of legally taking mussels. 
All monetary values provided here are normalized to reflect the value of the 1998 
U.S. dollar. This allows us to accurately compare monetary values of industries and yields at 
any point during the nearly 150-year history of extensive commercial mussel harvest. Failure 
to normalize monetary estimates could lead to an erroneous representation of the market 
factors affecting and driving commercial mussel harvest, and to underestimates of the true 
magnitude of the economic value of early harvests. 
Results and Discussion 
Freshwater Pearl Era: 1850-1900-Development and History of the Industry 
The freshwater pearls created by unionid mussels (Figure 2) were esteemed by North 
American aboriginal cultures long before the arrival of the first Europeans to this continent 
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(Kunz, 1893; Ward, 1985). It is not surprising, then, that the first extensive North American 
mussel harvests of the 19th century were fueled by an increasing demand for these freshwater 
counterparts of the already popular marine pearls (Kunz, 1893). Despite the existence of few 
statistics for these early harvests, these 'pearl rushes' are important in both historical and 
ecological contexts. Although often ignored in the historical context of the U.S. economy, 
profits from early pearl rushes, such as those in New Jersey (1857), Iowa (1860), and 
Arkansas (1897) (Kunz, 1893), surpassed those of several important industries including 
mining and petroleum production (Claassen, 1994). Pearling in Arkansas and along the 
Wabash River yielded profits exceeding $20 million (1998 $US) (Claassen, 1994). 
Historical mussel harvests for freshwater pearls were governed largely by boom-and-
bust trends. Large-scale migrations of pearl prospectors often followed the discovery of 
pearls. For example, the discovery of a 93 grain freshwater pearl, the 'Queen Pearl,' from 
Notch Brook near Patterson, New Jersey, U.S.A., and its subsequent sale for over $60,000 
(1998 $US), fueled the exhaustion of mussel beds in Notch Brook and other nearby streams 
(Kunz, 1893). In the years that followed, valuable freshwater pearls from throughout the 
United States were sold in domestic and international markets (Kunz, 1893; Shira, 1913; 
Coker and Southall, 1915; Wilson and Danglade, 1914). 
By 1860, pearlers were extensively harvesting mussels for pearls west of Ohio and in 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Florida, Nebraska and Washington. Wisconsin became the 
nation's top producer of marketable freshwater pearls (Kunz, 1893). Just as in New Jersey, 
all sizes and species of mussels in a stream were quickly harvested until both the supply of 
pearls and the populations of mussels were exhausted. These unsustainable harvests usually 
resulted in the search for previously "idle" streams in which the same exhaustive practices 
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were repeated (Kunz, 1893; Coker, 1914a). Although virtually all mussel species were 
exploited, some were especially renowned for their pearls (Table 1) and, consequently, bore 
the brunt of these early harvests (Kunz, 1893). 
Even disregarding their exhaustive nature, freshwater pearl harvests were hardly 
efficient processes. Often, not a single pearl in thousands of mussels was discovered. Shira 
(1913) reported that, of 793,392 individual mussels harvested in Texas, only 53 actually 
contained pearls. Even worse, relatively few pearls were of marketable quality (Kunz, 1893). 
Perhaps due to their limited numbers, the value of freshwater pearls had surpassed that of 
traditional marine pearls by 1889 (Kunz, 1893). This, coupled with the relative scarcity of 
the pearls, intensified the already exhaustive harvests as if mussels and their pearls were an 
infinite resource. 
Despite the widespread sentiment that mussel stocks were inexhaustible, the days of 
the freshwater pearl harvests were numbered. Although marketable pearls had become 
relatively rare by the onset of the 20th century, pearling was still important in some locations. 
As late as 1889, extensive pearling was noted on Wisconsin's Pecatonia and Apple Rivers. 
Harvests of freshwater pearls on Illinois' Mackinaw River remained high as late as 1890 as 
did those on Iowa's Wolf Creek. The industry was declining, however, and few pearlers 
remained in states which had previously led the nation in freshwater pearl harvests ( e.g. 
Vermont, New Jersey, Ohio) (Kunz, 1893). Some remaining harvests exclusively for 
freshwater pearls were, however, noted as late as 1913 in Caddo Lake and its Lousiana and 
Texas tributaries (Shira, 1913). Others continued through 1914 in the James and Vermillion 
Rivers of South Dakota (Coker and Southall, 1915), the Verdigris and Little Rivers of . 
Oklahoma (Isley, 1914), the White River of Missouri and Arkansas (Utterback, 1914), and 
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Minnesota's St. Croix (Cross Lake), Crow Wing, Minnesota, and Mississippi Rivers (Wilson 
and Danglade, 1914). 
Some of these remaining harvests were substantial. Pearls gathered in Caddo Lake 
and its tributaries in Louisiana and Texas were valued at over $1,600,000 (1998 $US) in 
1912 during what was even considered a poor season (Shira, 1913). By 1919, although 
mussels were harvested primarily for the production of buttons, freshwater pearls obtained as 
byproducts of the mussel catch were valued at $3,468,783 (1998 $US), nearly half the value 
of the shells themselves (Smith, 1919). As late as 1921, revenue from the sale of pearls 
comprised up to one third of the average mussel er' s annual i1;1come (Roberts, 1921 ). 
Substantial pearl harvests such as these became relatively rare, however, and harvests solely 
for freshwater pearls soon vanished. 
Conservation during the Freshwater Pearl Era 
Not long after the onset of the first extensive mussel harvests, some fishery biologists 
and malacologists were growing concerned. George Kunz (1893), in a presentation to the 
American Fisheries Society, called the inefficient, exhaustive harvests ofNorth American 
mussels "the wholesale destruction" of the resource and noted that mussels were " ... 
gathered by the millions and destroyed for nothing." Kunz, commenting on less intrusive 
and non-lethal European methods of freshwater pearl extraction, considered the exhaustive 
harvests of the North American mussel resource unnecessary,and irresponsible and he 
became one of the first to suggest that protective legislation should be enacted to preserve the 
mussel resource. J.W. Collins (1893), in a letter to the American Fisheries Society, echoed 
Kunz's concerns adding that, "no state can afford to neglect legislation on a subject more 
important." These regards were widely ignored, however, and the rapid exploitation quickly 
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outstripped mussel stocks and pearls, contributing to the decline in mussel harvests 
exclusively for pearls (Fassler, 1994). Shortly after the beginning of the 20th century, pearls 
had become a small, though occasionally economically significant, byproduct of the next 
important industry to become dependent upon freshwater mussels: the pearl button industry. 
The Pearl Button Industry: 1890 - 1960: Development and History of the Industry 
Prior to the midl 850s, Americans were reliant upon imports to satisfy their demand 
for mother of pearl buttons. By 1855, American manufacturers had begun domestic 
production of these buttons created from the shells of marine mollusks (Josephsson, 1909). 
Although the shells of marine mollusks were the staple of the early American button industry 
(Coker, 1919), there is published evidence of failed attempts to commercially produce 
buttons from the shells of freshwater mussels in 1802 near Lexington, Kentucky (Coker, 
1919) and in the late 1880's near Knoxville, Tennessee and on the Illinois River, Illinois 
(Boepple, unpublished; Coker, 1919). It was not until the arrival of John Frederick Boepple, 
a German immigrant and button manufacturer, that North American freshwater mussels 
would prove commercially viable in the button trade. 
John Boepple brought the button industry to the banks of the Mississippi River in 
Muscatine, Iowa in the late 1880s. His interest in North American freshwater mussels began 
in 1886, prior to his arrival in the United States. Upon examination of a box of shells from 
Illinois, principally Amblema plicata (formerly Quadrula undulata) and Actinonaias 
ligamentina (formerly Lampsilis ligamentinus), Boepple concluded that the high quality 
North American freshwater mussel shells were suitable for button production. He promptly 
sold his button manufacturing business in Odensee, Germany (which generally utilized 
marine shell from Australia, ivory, bone, and buffalo horn) and headed for the United States. 
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Upon his arrival, Boepple first examined the shells of freshwater mussels in the Sangamon 
and Rock Rivers of Illinois but was dissatisfied with their quality. With his subsequent 
experimentation on shells of Lampsilis teres (formerly Lampsilis anodontoides; Lampsilis 
fallaciosus ) from the Mississippi River, near Muscatine, Iowa, and Tritogonia verrucosa 
(formerly Tritigonia tuberculata) from the Iowa River near Columbus Junction, Iowa, 
Boepple perfected the technology and procedures for producing buttons from freshwater 
shells. Still, it would be several years before Boepple's innovations would yield economic 
benefits (Boepple, unpublished). 
Imported buttons and marine shell material were inexpensive and available in large 
quantities stifling Boepple's attempts to market his product. The McKinley Tariff of 1890, 
however, substantially increased the prices of these imported goods (Boepple, unpublished; 
Smith, 1899) and created the opportunity necessary to establish freshwater mussel shells as 
the staple material source of the American button industry. By 1892, Boepple had begun 
large-scale production of his freshwater pearl buttons. These buttons, produced by cutting 
and polishing round "blanks" from the shells of freshwater mussels (Figure 2), could be made 
inexpensively and in large quantities, effectively out-competing the higher priced imports 
(Boepple, unpublished). The stage was set for the second major wave of commercial mussel 
harvest in the United States. 
Capitalization of the button industry on the shores of the Mississippi River was rapid. 
By 1899, the seven-year old industry was valued at over $23,000,000 (1998 $US) (Report of 
the Commissioner of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1902) and, ten 
years later, the value of the unprocessed shell alone exceeded $7,000,000 (1998 $US) 
(Coker, 1919). Sixty button factories (Figure 3) were located. in the Mississippi River Valley 
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by 1899 and, one year later, ten more had begun production. (Report of the Commissioner of 
the U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1902). Less than ten years after its inception, the 
industry supported thousands of workers and played a crucial role in the economies of many 
river towns (Report of the Commissioner of the U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 
1902). 
Despite some early failures of inexperienced manufacturers, the pearl button industry 
continued to grow (Boepple, unpublished). Buttons produced using freshwater shells 
comprised nearly 50% of the American button product by 1900 (Josephsson, 1909) and, by 
1905, over two thirds of the mother of pearl buttons produced in the U.S. were made from 
freshwater mussels (Anon., 1909). In the latter year, over 100 button factories specializing in 
freshwater pearl buttons were operating in the United States (Anon., 1909). In 1916, the 
industry's peak production year, the United States produced over 40,000,000 gross buttons 
valued at over $175,000,000 (1998 $US) (Claassen, 1994). The industry remained 
productive until around 1925 when it began to decline in both output and value (Figure 4) as 
labor issues in years prior to the Great Depression (Figure 5) (Rousmaniere, 1982) and 
competition with new foreign markets began to take their toll (Claassen, 1994). 
Japanese button manufacturers entered the American button market by 1907 (Anon., 
1909) and intense competition with these foreign producers quickly led to declines in both 
production and profits for the American industry (Figure 4). Even with a gradual increase in 
use of relatively expensive American shell material, the Japanese, with their cheaply 
available labor, remained competitive (Anon., 1909; Roberts, 1921; Farrel-Beck and Meints, 
1983) and forced American manufacturers to focus increasingly on the production of only 
high grade buttons (Claassen, 1994). The near abandonment of low grade button production 
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forced American manufacturers to cut fewer blanks per shell to avoid the cracked or 
damaged blanks useful only for low grade buttons. This implies that larger harvests were 
necessary simply to maintain the same level of button production. For example, Coker 
(1914a) noted that 900 kg of 10 cm Fusconaia ebena shells required around 3,200 mussels. 
Alternatively, 900 kg of 5 cm shells required over 20,000 individuals. Therefore, as beds 
became depleted of larger individuals, substantially more individual mussels were necessary 
to sustain the same level of button production and the rate of depletion was accelerated 
(Coker, 1914a). Even before the reduction in blanks the industry used less than 10 percent of 
each mussel shell (Coker, 1919). Therefore, the reduction in blanks would have necessitated 
larger quantities of shell comprised primarily of the larger individuals that had already begun 
to grow scarce (Coker, 1914a; Coker, 1919). Although competition and overexploitation had 
begun to take its toll, the rising prevalence of plastic buttons in the 1940s brought the demise 
of the pearl button era and its mussel harvests. By the mid 1960s, the industry was gone 
(Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994; Neves, 1999). 
Mussel Harvests and Conservation during the Pearl Button Era 
The rapid capitalization of the button industry prompted an equally rapid expansion 
of the freshwater mussel fishery, which began near the first button factories at Muscatine, 
Iowa (Coker, 1914a). In 1897, soon after the onset of button production, 3,180 MT of shells 
were harvested from the Mississippi River in the immediate vicinity of Muscatine. The 
following year, 3,306 MT were harvested, and, by 1899, harvests in the same area yielded 
21,628 MT of mussel shells (Report of the Commissioner of the U.S. Commission of Fish 
and Fisheries, 1902). These fisheries were lucrative ventures for the thousands they 
employed (Figure 6) and musseler's camps and cook-out stations (where the flesh was 
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separated from the shells) soon lined the shores of many U.S. streams and rivers (Figures 7 
and 8). By 1922, the freshwater mussel fishery was considered one of the largest and most 
profitable inland fisheries in the United States (Rich, 1927). The increases in the value of 
both the button industry and the mussel fishery lead to optimistic outlooks for the future. 
Harvests of freshwater mussels increased to keep pace with the demands of the 
rapidly growing button industry. In the Peoria Lake stretch of the Illinois River, Illinois, two 
fishermen could expect to harvest over 1.6 MT of mussels per day in 1912. In the same 
river, 27 and 45 MT of shell had been taken at Havana and Bath, Illinois, respectively in 
preceding years (Danglade, 1912). In 1910 musselers at Keokuk, Iowa removed nearly 1,500 
MT of shells from a 6 - 8 kilometer stretch of the Mississippi River (Coker, 1919) and 
Roberts (1921) noted that mechanical dredges were capable of harvesting over nine metric 
tons of shell daily. Other historical anecdotes suggest that, despite their exhaustive nature, 
these impressive rates of harvest were not uncommon (Figure 9). 
Musselers often concentrated their exhaustive efforts on small, dense beds of mussels. 
For example, in 1896, Mississippi ~ver musselers harvested over 450 MT of mussels from a 
bed with an area of just over one km2• Similarly, over 9,000 MT of shells were taken 
between 1894 and 1897 from a.single bed with an area of less than 0. 75 km2 near New 
Boston, Illinois (Smith, 1898). Smith (1898) estimated that the New Boston catch was 
comprised of over 100 million animals. The exhaustion of relatively small, compact beds 
was noted after 1900 as well. In 1914, a single harvester removed over 2.7 MT of mussels 
from a bed only tens of meters in length in the outlet of Lake Bemidji, Minnesota (Wilson 
and Danglade, 1914). Coker and Southall (1915) noted that a four person crew had harvested 
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2. 7 MT of shell in only three hours from the James River in the immediate vicinity of 
Milltown, South Dakota. 
It was not long before mussel populations throughout the Mississippi River Basin 
were showing the classical signs of overexploitation. Near the onset of exploitation, only the 
largest and h_ighest quality specimens of the commercial species were marketable (Coker, 
1914a) and many undersized or noncommercial species were likely killed as by-catch. 
(Wilson and Danglade, 1914; Coker, 1919). Dasgupta (1982) noted that this excessive 
incidental catch of noncommercial or unmarketable individuals may intensify 
overexploitation. Gradually, smaller individuals became marketable, prompting the harvest 
of progressively smaller mussels until the bed was wholly exhausted. Even juvenile mussels 
( <1.25 cm) were often taken to increase the appraised harvest weight, but were simply 
discarded at the production line (Coker, 1914a). It became common for shells less than five 
centimeters in length to comprise up to 60 percent of the total catch as older, larger mussels 
had apparently already been exploited in the early years of the harvests (Coker, 1914a; 
Coker, 1919). This classical impact of intense harvest pressure on exploited populations, 
known as growth overfishing, may result in declining harvest weight and declining average 
sizes near to or below age at first reproduction (Gulland, 1983). It is therefore ofno surprise 
that natural recovery of these exploited beds was rare (Coker, 1919). In fact, mussel 
populations in Iowa's inland streams, which were subject to the same type of intensive 
harvest pressure, have never recovered from these exhaustive harvests and are presently 
nearly extinct (Arbuckle and Downing, in prep). 
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As early as 1899, only seven years after commercial harvests began, many of the 
formerly dense mussel beds near the button factories at Muscatine, Iowa were depleted 
(Report of the Commissioner of the U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1902). As the 
quantity of high quality mussels declined, harvesters actively sought out new beds in streams 
in surrounding states. This stream-to-stream depletion bears striking similarities to the 
exhaustive harvests of the pearl rushes and continued until most of the Mississippi River 
Drainage Basin and many streams of the Great Lakes Drainage Basin were subject to intense 
commercial harvest pressure (Smith, 1898; Coker, 1914a; Coker, 1919; Smith, 1919). 
An escalation of mussel shell prices, due in part to the relative scarcity of high quality 
material following the exhaustive harvests of the late 1890s and early 1900s, continued even 
as the overall value of the button industry steeply declined after 1925 (Figure 4 ). Further 
indicative of overexploitation, this allowed musselers to return to beds previously considered 
depleted and made possible the harvest of others once thought to be uneconomical (Neves, 
1999). The declines in some commercial species led the button industry to accept species 
that had previously been considered of insufficient quality for button production. Though 
only four to five species were harvested near the onset of the button industry, at least 50 
species came to be exploited commercially toward the end of the pearl button era (Table 2). 
This shift in the diversity of exploited species helped to allow the industry to support the 
continual demand for freshwater pearl buttons and is, again, indicative of overexploitation. 
Despite efforts to locate new mussel stocks (e.g. Utterback, 1914; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Coker and Southall, 1915; Coker, 1915) and to supplement catch with 
newly marketable species, the degradation of mussel fisheries continued. In 1899, Smith 
noted that the formerly productive mussel beds near New Boston, Illinois had been depleted 
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and nearly abandoned (Smith, 1898). Rapid and dramatic declines in mussel yields were 
evident even in the most productive mussel streams. The Illinois River, the most productive 
mussel fishery in the United States between 1907 and 1911, was essentially abandoned by 
1912. The Wabash River, noted previously for its freshwater pearl harvests, was depleted 
and nearly abandoned by 1914 (Coker, 1914a). Similarly, mussel beds in Lake Pepin, 
Minnesota, that had yielded over 90 MT of shells between 1914 and 1919, were largely 
abandoned by musselers in 1920 (Grier, 1922). In Arkansas's Black River, individual 
musselers could expect to harvest over 550 kg/day in the late 1800s. By 1914, yields of 45 -
90 kg/day were more typical (Coker, 1914a). These dramatic declines and apparent 
depletion of mussel stocks are not surprising given the low rates of recruitment and slow 
growth of mussels (see Chapter 2) relative to the high rates of exploitation. Natural stock 
replacement under these intense harvests would have been negligible compared to fishing 
mortality. It became apparent that mussel populations could not support these substantial 
rates of exploitation and that conservation and regulatory measures were necessary. 
As early as 1898, Hugh Smith, later the Commissioner of the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries, warned that conservation measures would be necessaryto ensure the sustainability 
of both the button industry and freshwater mussel populations (Smith, 1898; Smith, 1899). 
In 1902, the United States Congress saw the first bill encouraging legislation to protect 
freshwater mussels. The bill faced strong opposition, however, and was quickly withdrawn 
(Boepple, unpublished). At that time, the U.S. Congress was at odds with fisheries managers 
apparently regarding freshwater mussels as an inexhaustible resource. 
Extinctions of some mussel species were, by 1908, considered probable in the 
absence of conservation efforts. Josephsson (1909) stated that " ... unless something is done 
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to protect the mussels it will not be long before the raw material for this industry will be 
exhausted." Biologists and fisheries managers, however, knew little about mussel life 
histories and growth rates (Lefevre and Curtis, 1908). The Fairport Biological Station of the 
U.S. Bureau of Fisheries was established in Fairport, Iowa in 1909 to answer concerns about 
depleted mussel stocks and to fill the void in the knowledge of mussel biology (Smith, 1919). 
This was essentially the beginning of mussel conservation in the United States. 
After the establishment of the Fairport Biological Station, and in the face of continued 
mussel declines, calls for fishery regulations including size restrictions, limited harvest 
seasons, harvest closures, and rotational harvests were more frequent (e.g. Coker, 1914a; 
Coker, 1919; Smith, 1919; Ellis, 1931). Some were more optimistic, however. Even in light 
of widespread stock depletion, Roberts (1921) stated, " There is no reason to fear that our 
manufacturers of buttons from fresh-water shells will ever lack a supply of the basic raw 
material." Alternatively, Hugh Smith (1919), then the Commissioner of the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries, stated: "Delay in protecting such a valuable resource is unnecessary and, 
. in the end, fatal." Later in 1919, some of the first conservation measures were adopted. 
Soon, rotational closures of mussel beds, closed seasons, and minimum size limits were 
implemented. Artificial propagation and reintroduction efforts were also mounted by the 
biologists at the Fairport Biological Station in an attempt to boost natural recruitment (Smith, 
1919). Mussel sanctuaries were established within which juvenile mussels propagated at 
Fairport were introduced to offset declines in natural recruitment. Although by 1925 some 
recovery was noted in populations in these sanctuaries (Southall, 1925; Grier, 1926), it was 
short-lived as intensive harvests devastated the populations in the years following the end of 
moratoria (Southall, 1925). This was not the last failure of protective efforts and legislation. 
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Enigmatically, following a report in 1931 which documented commercial harvest as a 
primary factor involved in mussel declines (Ellis, 1931 ), many restrictions on mussel 
harvests were lifted (Carlander, 1954). Other factors, including the construction of the 
system of navigation locks and dams now present on the Mississippi River, were expected to 
cause further declines in freshwater mussel populations (Coker, 1914b; Ellis, 1931). The 
U.S. Bureau of Fisheries felt it was of greater value to use the resource before it was 
'inevitably' destroyed through environmental degradation (Carlander, 1954). Although the 
removal of restrictions and the rising value of shell should have led to increased harvests, 
Iowa Mississippi River catch statistics show that, overall, they remained in decline (Figure 
10). Decreased harvests even after a relaxation of regulations suggests that commercial 
mussel stocks were severely depleted by the early 1930s. 
Budget constraints at the United States Bureau of Fisheries prevented comprehensive 
surveys of catch statistics from the Mississippi River between 1931 and 1950 (Anderson and 
Peterson, 1953), but statistics for states where data are relatively complete (e.g. Alabama, 
Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Tennessee) allow an examination of the patterns 
and magnitudes of harvests within the Mississippi River Drainage Basin during this period. 
Although yields in all states exhibit an overall decline through time, the substantial 
magnitudes and variable nature of harvests are apparent (Figure 11). Most available catch 
data are, however, for years following the most extensive mussel harvests and are, in fact, 
from the period of the button industry's slow demise (Figure 4). 
The remarkable correspondence of peaks and declines. in yields among states 
implicates market factors associated with fluctuations in the button production in~ustry as 
important stimuli to the patterns and magnitudes of annual harvests (Figure 11 ). Although it 
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seems likely, given anecdotal evidence, that mussel stocks were being rapidly depleted 
throughout the United States, trends in mussel yields suggest that mussel harvests (at least 
from the period 1930 - 1959) were controlled largely by market influences rather than by 
population limitations. This alludes to the substantial magnitudes of mussel stocks that must 
have been present historically in order to allow consistently high commercial harvests despite 
widespread stock depletion. 
The relatively complete catch statistics from the state of Iowa for mussel harvests on 
specific inland streams and the Mississippi River proper as well as those of the fisheries of 
the Great Lakes Drainage basin, provide further insight into the role of mussel stock 
depletion in the decline of the button industry. Although harvests in the Mississippi River 
were important to the Iowa mussel fishery, the significant proportion of harvests from Iowa's 
inland streams is apparent (Figure 10). Catch statistics from these inland streams (Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources, Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park Dr., 
Guttenburg, Iowa 52052) show that yields peaked near of the onset of the button industry's 
decline and exhibited dramatic declines thereafter (Figure 12). The Iowa harvests on the 
Mississippi River show a similar pattern of decline (Figure 10). That these declines were 
occurring despite the fact that increased value of shell material would normally stimulate 
increased harvest indicates overexploitation in these fisheries. Recent surveys of many of the 
same streams corroborates this suggestion because mussel populations have shown no signs 
of recovery and are presently nearly extinct (Arbuckle and Downing, in prep.). 
Some of the trends of peaks and declines in commercial mussel yields from Iowa's 
inland streams correspond to those seen in the state-wide harvest statistics and indicate an 
influence of overall market factors (Figure 12). The patterns of mussel harvest in Iowa's 
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inland fisheries do not, however, only reflect economic oscillations of a dying button 
industry. Rather, the alternating patterns of increasing and decreasing yields among some of 
these inland streams may indicate patterns of rapid exploitation and depletion of rich mussel 
beds and their subsequent abandonment for newly discovered or more economical beds on 
nearby streams (e.g., Figure 12a). This stream-to-stream depletion of mussel stocks is often 
described in documentation of historical mussel harvests (e.g. Coker, 1914a; Coker, 1919; 
Smith, 1919) 
Mussel catch data for the fisheries of the United States Great Lakes Drainage Basin 
(Radcliffe, 1927; Fiedler, 1931; 1932; 1936a; 1936b; Feidler, Manning and Johnson, 1936; 
' ' 
Fiedler, 1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941) also implicate local stock depletion as a major factor 
influencing the decline of U.S. mussel fisheries. Even as the value of mussels exploited in 
these fisheries more than doubled per unit mass, declining mussel harvests made only a weak 
recovery before declining rapidly (Figure 13). These years of minimal yield preceded the 
rapid decline in shell value in this fishery apparent by the late 1930s that continued through 
the industry's decline (Figure 13). 
Although many have attributed the decline in the American button industry prior to 
the advent of plastics to the presence of foreign competition ( e.g. Thiel, 1981; Claassen, 
1994; Fassler, 1994), overexploitation and the resultant reduction in maximal size of 
marketable shells (Coker, 1914a; Coker, 1919) probably played an importantrole. This lack 
oflarge, high quality shells would have undermined the U.S. industry's ability to compete in 
the high grade button market. If mussel stocks had not been so dramatically overexploited 
early after the industry's onset, its decline may have been delayed at least until plastics 
became cheaply available. 
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The Cultured Pearl Industry: 1950 - Present: •History and Development of the Industry 
The third and most recent bout of intensive freshwater mussel exploitation in the U.S. 
has provided the raw material for the Asian cultured pearl industry. The veil of secrecy 
surrounding this multi billion dollar ($US) industry precludes an extensive synopsis of the 
market, however, and literature is, consequently, quite limited (Fassler, 1991a). Our 
treatment of this industry is therefore based upon a rather restricted reference base. 
As early as 1904, the Japanese were experimenting with the production of cultured 
pearls using artificial nuclei (Fassler, 1994). It was soon discovered that, when round beads 
created from the shells of freshwater mussels (Figure 14) were placed into an incision in the 
tissue of a marine pearl oyster ( a process called grafting), they served as exceptional nuclei as 
the oyster surrounded the beads with nacreous secretions (Fassler, 1991 a). Information 
.regarding the grafting process and the technology involved has been closely guarded to 
ensure Japan's place as the world's sole producer of high quality cultured pearls (Ward, 1985; 
Fassler, 1991a; Fassler, 1994). 
The world's rapid acceptance of the new cultured pearls accelerated the development 
of the industry. By 1934, Japanese pearl farmers had nucleated over 15 million oysters 
(Fassler, 1994), and, in 1938, they produced over 11 million pearls (Claassen, 1994). 
Although cultured pearl farms gradually spread throughout many of the South Pacific atolls, 
Japan remained in control of the labor, technology, and a majority of the exports even outside 
of its own borders (Fassler, 1991 a). In 1985, some individual pearls from: these South Sea 
nations were valued at between $6,000 and $60,000 (1998 $US) (Ward, 1985). By 1990, the 
expansive industry produced pearls worth over $900 million ($US) (Fassler, 1991a) and, 
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____ . ____ _pr.esentlJ, the cultured pearl.industcyhas.hundreds of thousands of employees worldwide.and--. - -
boasts retail sales exceeding $3 billion ($US) annually (Hubbs and Jones, 1996). 
Although in the early days of the cultured pearl industry, Chinese shell material was 
the mainstay of the Japanese industry, some experiment~tion with and use of American 
freshwater shell material occurred as early as 1910 (Fassler, 1994). Strained relations with 
China in the aftermath of World War II left Japan dependent upon other sources to supply its 
demand for shell material (Claassen, 1994) and, by the 1950s, U.S. shell was Japan's sole 
source of nuclei (Neves, 1999). The Japanese pearl monopoly would not last, however. 
Japan's control over the industry began to deteriorate with the depletion of freshwater mussel 
stocks in the United States and pollution-related mortality of the Akoya pearl oysters in Japan 
(Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994; Neves, 1999). The search for artificial nuclei to substitute for 
American shell has begun ( e.g. Roberts and Rose, 1990) prompting many to suggest that the 
most recent commercial market for U.S. freshwater shell has begun to dissolve (e.g. 
Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994). Others are more optimistic (e.g. Sims, 1993; Neves, 1999) 
and it cannot be ignored that markets outside of Japan are expanding (Sims, 1993; Fassler, 
1994) and many are attempting to produce cultured freshwater pearls in the U.S. and abroad 
(Fassler 1991b; Begum, et al. 1991). 
Mussel Harvests and Conservation during the Cultured-Pearl Era 
Just as mussel harvests for the production of pearl buttons were all but gone, U.S. 
freshwater mussel fisheries were revived by the cultured pearl industry's need for shell. As 
early as the 1920s, U.S. shell exports to Japan, comprised primarily of Fusconaia and 
Pleurobema spp., were growing substantial. Because it requires up to 30 kilograms of shells 
to produce a single kilogram of nuclei, the growing cultured pearl industry demanded an 
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increasing supply of North American shell (Claassen, 1994; Fassler, 1994). Exports that, 
near the industry's onset were comprised solely of raw shell, saw the gradual inclusion of 
nuclei manufactured in the United States. In 1968, U.S. shell exports exceeded 22,000 MT 
annually (Claassen, 1994) and shell exporting is currently a $70 million/yr-1 industry 
(Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993). Despite its substantial magnitude, however, the value of 
the U.S. shell export industry remains far below that of the pearl button industry at its peak 
(cf Figure 4). 
A majority of the early mussel harvests for the cultured pearl industry consisted of 
Fusconaia spp. and Pleurobema spp. from the Tennessee River, which pearl producers had 
deemed of the highest quality for nucleus production. In 1960, the nearly 900 Tennessee 
River musselers netted over $1.25 million ($US) and, by 1962, musselers on the same stream 
could expect daily catches of 180 kg/person (Claassen, 1994). These daily takes, although 
substantial, were far below many historical daily catches ( c.f Figure 9) and the mussel 
resources of the Tennessee River were soon becoming exhausted (Ahlstedt and McDonough, 
1993). Consequently, increasingly larger harvests were accepted from a growing number of 
streams. In 1965, for example, harvests on the Wabash River peaked at over 900 MT 
(Anderson, et al. 1993) and this stream became one of the most important mussel fisheries in 
the United States (Figure 15). 
The pursuit of new fishing grounds could not stave off declining yields for long, 
however. Mussel resources in some of the most productive U.S. streams, including the 
Tennessee and Wabash Rivers were showing signs of exhaustion (Figure 15). Additionally, 
Thiel ( 1981) noted that mussel densities had been declining since 1965 in the Upper 
Mississippi River. Mass die-offs were also becoming more common in some streams (Todd, 
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1993; Claassen, 1994) including one event that impacted mussel populations throughout an 
extensive stretch of the Mississippi River north of Keokuk, Iowa (Thiel and Fritz, 1993 ). 
Faced with the exhaustion of marketable shell stocks, pearl producers began to accept 
more species to ensure that the desired supply of shells and nuclei could be satisfied. The 
washboard, Megalonaias nervosa became the most valuable commercial species (Fassler, 
1994) and, presently over 20 unionid mussel species have some commercial value (Table 3). 
Nevertheless, marketable mussel stocks continued to decline as demand for shell increased. 
Despite the decline in availability of marketable shell stocks, the rising value of shell 
allowed increases in fishing effort through the 1980s and into the 1990s in many states 
(Crowell and Kinman, 1993). In 1991, the state of Tennessee alone supported over 2,300 
· musselers (Todd, 1993). The classical signs of overexploitation noted previously during 
harvests for pearl button production, have become evident in.many U.S. fisheries. For 
example, Thiel (1981) noted that previously valuable beds in the Upper Mississippi River 
could no longer support musseling by the late 1970s. Ahlstedt, et al. (1993) showed severe 
reductions in populations and recruitment of virtually every commercially valuable mussel 
. 
species in Alabama's Wheeler Reservoir by 1991. Likewise, mussel populations in Kansas 
have experienced a nearly IO-fold reduction in density since the 1960s (Busby and Horak, 
1993). Consequently, musselers have begun to tum to previously uneconomical or 
unexploited beds to support annual harvests (Anderson, et al. 1993; Miller, 1993). Recent 
accounts of commercial exploitation also note increased occurrences of illegal activity 
(Anderson, et al. 1993; Crowell and Kinman, 1993; Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Whitney, 
Blodgett and Sparks, 1997). 
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Further indicative of substantial overexploitation is the fact that large, valuable 
individuals are absent among harvested mussels in many fisheries despite a lucrative 
economic incentive for their harvest (Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Neves, 1999). Quantitative 
surveys of exploited populations also suggest that few individuals of commercially valuable 
species larger than the minimum legal size exist in many fisheries ( e.g. Whitney, et al. 1997). 
Even when animals do reach minimum legal size, they are quickly harvested. The decline in 
abundance and size of the most valuable mussel species has often prompted musselers to 
shift their effort to smaller individuals of less valuable species to supplement their harvests 
(Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Neves, 1999). Again, the classic signs of overexploitation are 
apparent. 
As evident in catch statistics for the button industry, the similarities in the trends in 
more recent catch statistics of U.S. midwestem mussel fisheries (Figure 16a) and, to a lesser 
degree, those of southern U.S. states (Figure 16b) may be indicative of market trends driving 
commercial harvests. Closer examination oflowa's Mississippi River mussel fishery with its 
relatively complete data, however, seems to implicate overexploitation in recent declines in 
mussel yields. Following a peak year in 1986 (1464 MT), commercial mussel yields in 
Iowa's Mississippi River have declined precipitously to less than 0.5 MT in 1998 (Figure 
16a) (Gritters and Aulwes, 1998; Iowa Department ofNatural Resources, Guttenburg 
Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052). 
Data from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 
331 S. River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052) show that the value/ MT of shells increased 
from just over $1000 ($US) in 1987 to over $3500 ($US) by 1994 (Figure 17a). Meanwhile, 
the yields of the fishery were declining (Figure 16a). Had mussel populations been healthy 
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and capable of sustained exploitation, increases in harvests should have been observed given 
· the high value of the shells and the high demand for shell exports. Even while shell values 
were rapidly increasing, however, effort was generally decreasing (Gritters and Aulwes, 
1998). Catch per unit effort (CPUE) also decreased substantially from 52 kg/diver-hour in 
1987 to 10 kg/diver hour in 1998 (Figure 17a). An additional consideration is that, in Iowa, 
Illinois, and Wisconsin, dead shells (possibly remnants of the mid-1980s die-off) comprised 
significant proportions, and, in some years, a majority of the total yield of the most highly-
sought mussel species, Megalonaias nervosa (Thiel and Fritz, 1993). 
Iowa's mussel fishery was not the only fishery in significant decline by the late 
1990's. Even the extensive mussel fisheries in the state of Tennessee, which often yield up to 
50% of the total U.S. catch (Hubbs and Jones, 1996), are characterized by declining indices 
of CPUE since the early 1970s (Figure 17b ). Likewise, indices of CPUE declined in 
Wisconsin's mussel fisheries beginning in the late 1980's (Figure 17c) (Data are from the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Mississippi River Fisheries Management 
Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin 53821). Mussel stocks may be 
dangerously depleted in these and other U.S. fisheries. 
Many reasons have been suggested to explain these most recent mussel declines. The 
harmful effects of the invasion of the exotic zebra mussel are often considered one of the 
primary factors leading to the decline of U.S. mussel fisheries (Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Fassler, 
1994). It is interesting to note, however, that zebra mussels became well established in the 
Mississippi River Basin between 1991 and 1993 (Fassler, 1994). Many fisheries in the 
Mississippi River watershed were, at this point, already in significant decline (Figure 16) and 
characterized by declining CPUE (Figure 17). Although zebra mussels are certainly 
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impacting unionid mussels, it appears that unionid mussel populations were already declining 
in the Midwestern U.S. when they arrived. 
Some of the declines in harvests and CPUE may also be the result of a tightening of 
restrictions, including higher licensing fees and larger minimum legal size limits, on the 
mussel fisheries in 1979, 1987, and during the 1990s (Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Todd, 1993; 
Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998). Increases in minimum legal size have 
generally been quite small, however, and, as noted by Neves (1999), the value of even 
considerably expensive licenses may be recovered in as little as one day of harvest. 
Furthermore, a 1997 relaxation of Mississippi River harvest r~strictions (Gritters and 
Aulwes, 1998) failed to promote increases in yields or CPUE in the following year (Figures 
16a and 17a). Japanese demand for shell has recently declined (Neves, 1999).and, after over 
a century of overexploitation and decline, it appears that mussel stocks are simply not able to 
support extensive exploitation. 
Conclusion 
Unfortunately, quantitative analyses of freshwater mussel populations prior to 1900 
are rare and few continuous data sets of mussel fishery yields exist. In the absence of these 
data, our understanding of historical mussel populations and diversity as well as the effects of 
the freshwater mussel industry on the fauna is often left to anecdotal historical remarks and 
highly fragmented data. Much of our present knowledge of unionid mussels has developed in 
the aftermath of what were, apparently, three successive events of substantial 
overexploitation. 
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It may be argued that other factors, including environmental degradation, have played 
a role in the unionid mussel declines of the past century. It cannot however, be ignored that 
the exploitation patterns observed throughout the history of extensive North American 
mussel harvests were impractical and took little account ofunionid life history and ecology. 
For their duration, there has been no attempt to set yields through maximum sustainable yield 
calculations as in other fisheries, despite a century of warnings from fishery officials. 
Furthermore, the declining maximum sizes and the fact that few mussels over minimum legal 
size exist imply an overly intense level of exploitation. The fact that harvests rarely reach the 
magnitudes of those historically noted (Figure 9) is further evidence of this overexploitation. 
It seems doubtful that the harvest of a resource with a renewal rate as low as that of 
freshwater mussels could be sustainable under the magnitude of exploitation pressures 
demonstrated by the historical North American mussel fisheries. 
Perhaps more important than ascribing blame for declining mussel populations, 
however, is the recognition of the current state of mussel populations. Even disregarding the 
factors responsible for both historic and recent unionid mussel declines, given the present 
state of mussel stocks, the sustainable commercial harvest of unionid mussels is improbable 
if not impossible. The fact that CPUE declines over time as e_ffort is relaxed points to a 
serious level of degradation in mussel stocks and historical trends in mussel populations of 
the Mississippi River have implied that that they will not support a sustainable, intensive 
fishery even under favorable market conditions. Despite increased regulation and protection, 
estimates of CPUE, and likely, mussel populations, are declining dramatically implying that 
this valuable biological resource is now incapable of supporting a sustainable fishery at 
levels of yield far beneath those previously extracted. Knowledge of the ecology of these 
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declining mussel species must-be-improved before mussel conservation and fishery 
management can be based upon adequate knowledge of these sparse and jeopardized 
populations. 
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Table 1. During the mid- to late 1800s, many freshwater mussel species were harvested for 
the pearls they contained. The 13 species shown here, with their pre-1900 Latin 
nomenclature (Kunz, 1893), were renowned for their pearls and, consequently, they became 
some of the most actively sought species of the 19th century pearl rushes. All Latin 
nomenclature was revised to reflect presently accepted unionid taxonomy following 






























Table 2. Many freshwater mussel species were intensively harvested for the production of 
pearl buttons between 1890 and the early 1960s. The 50 species represented here, with their 
historical Latin nomenclature, were some of the most heavily exploited species during the 
first half of the 20th century. Historical citations of each species' harvest, and their 
corresponding nomenclature, are included to unify taxonomic references from some of the 
most valuable documentation of historical mussel harvests. Historic nomenclature was 
revised to reflect presently accepted unionid taxonomy following Parmalee and Bogan 
(1998). 
Present Nomenclature Historical Nomenclature Source 
Actinonaias ligamentina Lampsilis ligamentinus Boepple, unpublished 
Lampsilis ligamentina Danglade, 1912; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Isley, 1914; 
Utterback, 1914; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Actinonaias carinata Grier, 1926; van der Shalie, 
1948 
Alasmidonta marginata Alasmidonta marginata Grier, 1926 
Amblema plicata Quadrula plicata Danglade, 1912; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Utterback, 
1914; Coker, 1915; Coker, 
1919; Grier, 1926 
Quadrula perplicata Coker, 1919 
Quadrula undulata Coker and Southall, 1915; 
Isley, 1914; Coker, 1919 
Amblema costata van der Shalie, 1948 
Amblema peruviana Grier, 1926 
Arcidens confragosus Arcidens confragosus Shira, 1913; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Cyclonaias tuberculata Quadrula tuberculata Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Quadrula granifera Coker, 1919 
Rotundaria grandifera Grier, 1926 
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Table 2. Continued 
Cyprogenia stegaria Cyprogeria irrorata Coker, 1919 
Dromus dromus Dromus dromas Coker, 1919 
Ellipsaria lineolata Plagiola securis Isley, 1914; Utterback, 1914; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Plagiola lineolata Grier, 1926 
Elliptio crassidens Unio crassidens Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Elliptio niger Grier, 1926 
Elliptio dilatata Unio gibbosus Danglade, 1912; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Elliptio dilatatus Grier, 1926 
Fusconaia ebena Quadrula ebena Danglade, 1912; Shira, 1913; 
Utterback, 1914 
Quadrula ebenus Coker, 1915; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Fusconaia flava Quadrila rubiginosa Wilson and Danglade, 1912; 
Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Utterback, 1914; Coker, 1919 
Quadrula subrotunda Coker, 1919 
Quadrula undata Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Fusconaia undata Grier, 1926 
Fusconaia flava van der Shalie, 1948 
Lampsilis abrupta Lampsilis orbiculata Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis capax Lampsilis capax Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis cardium Lampsilis ventricosa Wilson and Danglade, 1915; 
Coker and Southall, 1915; 
Utterback, 1914; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926; van der Shalie, 
1948 
Lampsilis fasciola Lampsilis multiradiata Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis higginsii Lampsilis higginsii Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Lampsilis ovata Lampsilis ovata Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis siliquoidea Lampsilis hydiana Coker, 1915; Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis luteola Danglade, 1912; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926; van der Shalie, 
1948 
Lampsilis luteolus Shira 1913 
Lampsilis siliq_uoidea Grier, 1926 
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Table 2. Continued 
Lampsilis teres Lampsilis anodontoides Danglade, 1912; Shira, 1913; 
Utterback, 1914; Coker, 1919 
Lampsilis fallaciosa Boepple, unpublished; 
Danglade, J 912; Shira, 1913; 
Isley, 1914; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Grier, 1926 
Lasmigona comp/anata Symphynota complanata Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Coker and Southall, 1915; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Lasmigona costata Symphynota costata Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Lasmigona costata Grier, 1926 
Ligumia recta Lampsilis recta Utterback, 1914; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Eurynia recta Grier, 1926 
Ligumia subrostrata Lampsilis subrostrata Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Eurynia subrostrata Grier, 1926 
Megalonaias nervosa Quadru/a boykiniana Coker, 1919 
Quadrula heros Danglade, 1912; Shira, 1913; 
Utterback, 1914;-Coker, 1919; 
Mega/onaias heros Grier, 1926 
Coker, 1915; Grier, 1926 
Obliquaria rej/exa Obliquaria rej/exa Shira, 1913; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Obovaria olivaria Obovaria ellipsis Utterback, 1914; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
Obovaria retusa Obovaria retusa Coker, 1919 
Obovaria subrotunda Obovaria circu/us Coker, 1919 
Plectomerus dombeyanus Quadrula trapezoides Coker, 1919 
Plethobasus cooperianus Quadrula cooperiana Coker, 1919 
Plethobasus cyphyus Pleurobema aesops Grier, 1926 
Pleurobema aesopus Coker, 1919 
Plethobasus cyphyus Grier, 1926 
Pleurobema cordatum Quadrula p/ena Coker, 1919 
Pleurobema plenum Quadrula obliqua Coker, 1919 
Pleurobema rubrum Quadrula pyramidata Isley, 1914; Coker, 1919; 
Grier, 1926 
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Table 2. Continued 
Pleurobema sintoxia Quadrula coccinea Wilson and Danglade, 1912; 
Utterback, 1914; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Coker, 1919 
Potamilis alatus Lampsilis alata Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Coker and Southall, 1915; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Proptera alata Grier, 1926 
Potamilus purpuratus Lampsilis purpurata Coker, 1919 
Ptychobranchus Ptychobranchus phaseolus Coker, 1919 
fasciolaris 
Quadrula cylindrica Quadrula cylindrica Coker, 1919 
Quadrula .fragosa Quadrula .fragosa Shira, 1913; Coker, 1919 
Quadrula metanevra Quadrula metanevra Isley, 1914; Utterback, 1914; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
Quadrula nodulata Quadrula pustulata Shira, 1913; Coker, 1919 
Quadrula pustulosa Quadrulapustulosa Danglade, 1912; Isley, 1914; 
Utterback, 1914; Wilson and 
Danglade, 1914; Coker and 
Southall, 1915; Coker, 1915; 
Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926; van 
der Shalie, 1948 
Quadrula quadrula Quadrula nobilis Coker, 1915 
Quadrula lachrymosa Isley, 1914; Utterback, 1914; 
Wilson and Danglade, 1914; 
Coker and Southall, 1915;· 
Quadrula quadrula Coker, 1919; Grier, 1926 
van der Shalie, 1948 
Strophitus undulatus Strophitus edentulus Wilson and Danglade, 1914 
Truncilla donaciformis Plagiola donaciformis Grier, 1926 
Amygdalonaias donaciformis Grier, 1926 
Truncilla truncata Pagiola elegans Shira, 1913; Coker, 1919; 
Amygdalonais truncata Grier, 1926 
Grier, 1926 
Tritogonia verrucosa Tritogonia tuberculata Boepple, unpublished; Shira, 
1913; Isley, 1914; Utterback, 
1914; Coker, 1915; Coker and 
Quadrula verrucosa Southall, 1915; Coker, 1919 
Grier, 1926 
Villosa iris Lampsilis iris Coker, 1919 
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_________ --------Table-3.--At-Ieast-21 North American-freshwater mussel species presently have some 
commercial value for the production of beads for cultured-pearls. These species are shown_ 
























Anderson, Stefanavage and Flatt, 1993 
Koch, 1992; Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Anderson, et al. 
1993; Busby and Horak, 1993; Crowell and Kinman, 1993; Todd, 
1993; Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Anderson, et al. 1993; Todd, 
1993 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993;-Anderson, et al. 1993; Todd, 
1993 
Todd, 1993; Hubbs and Jones, 1996 
Anderson, et al. 1993; Busby and Horak, 1993; Todd, 1993; 
Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
Busby and Horak, 1993 
Anderson, Stefanavage and Flatt, 1993; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
Koch, 1992; Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Anderson, et al. 
1993 Crowell and Kinman, 1993; Todd, 1993; Hubbs and Jones, 
1996 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993 
Busby and Horak, 1993 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Todd, 1993 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
Busby and Horak, 1993 
Quadrula asperata Hubbs and Jones, 1996 
Quadrula Anderson, et al. 1993; Busby and Horak, 1993; Todd, 1993, 
metanevra Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
Quadrula nodulata Todd, 1993; 
Quadrula pustulosa Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Anderson, et al. 1993; Busby and 
Horak, 1993; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 
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Table 3. Continued 
Quadrula quadrula Koch, 1992; Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Anderson, et al. 
1993; Busby and Horak, 1993; Crowell and Kinman, 1993; Todd, 
1993; Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998 




Figure 1. Effort (diver-hours), 1987 - 1998, is strongly positively correlated with the 
number of commercial licensed issued in the state oflowa's Mississippi River freshwater 
mussel fishery (r2 = 0.92). Data are from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
(Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052). 
Figure 2. Round blanks cut from she shells of freshwater mussels were polished into buttons 
between 1891 and the mid1960s. Photo by J.L. Anthony. 
Figure 3. Pearl button factories such as the Hawkeye Pearl Button Factory in Muscatine, 
Iowa ( c.1910) proliferated in river communities along the banks of the Mississippi River at 
the beginning of the 20th century and dominated many rural economies. Photo courtesy of the 
Musser Public Library, Oscar Grossheim Collection. 
Figure 4. The U.S. pearl button industry's output in gross buttons per year (circles) and 
value of the button output as 1998 $1000 US dollars (diamonds) are shown from near the 
onset of the pearl button industry in 1897 through 1958. The gray (output) and black (value) 
lines are smooth fits of the market trends of output and value, respectively. Data follow 
Claassen (1994). 
Figure 5. Labor conflicts hampered the ability of American button manufactures to compete 
with international rivals in both foreign and domestic markets. The large crowd at this button 
industry union meeting near Muscatine, Iowa, in 1911 demonstrates the large numbers 
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employed by the button industry in the early 1900s. Photo courtesy of the Musser Public 
Library, Muscatine, Iowa, Oscar Grossheim Collection. 
Figure 6. Thousands of mussel fishermen plied the Mississippi River in small, flat-bottom 
boats beginning in the late 1800s. This fishermen is shown with one of the most widely 
employed pieces of harvest equipment, the crowfoot bar (near Muscatine, Iowa, c.1905). 
Photo courtesy of the Musser Public Library, Muscatine Iowa, Oscar Grossheim Collection. 
Figure 7. The flesh of harvested mussels was removed by boiling the animals over coals in 
the apparatus to the lower right and shells were sorted and culled at the nearby workbench. 
Note the pile of shells behind the bench. Photo from an unspecified location, probably the 
Illinois River, Illinois in the early 1900s. Photo courtesy of the Peoria Historical Society 
Collection, Bradley University Library, Peoria, Illinois. 
Figure 8. Mussel camps and cookout station lined many U.S. streams in the early 1900s. 
Note the piles of shell and numerous culled shells lining the banks of the river. A floating 
cutting station in a white houseboat is visible in the background. Photo from an unspecified 
location, probably the Illinois River, Illinois in the early 1900s Photo courtesy of the Peoria 
Historical Society Collection, Bradley University Library, Peoria, Illinois. 
Figure 9. Anecdotal estimates of daily mussel catch/person illustrate a variable but 
generally declining trend through time. Technology has likely increased through time, 
especially with an increase in diving after the 1960s. Estimates are from 1899 on the 
Mississippi River near Muscatine, Iowa (Smith, 1899), ~ 1900 on the Black River near 
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Madison, Arkansas (Coker, 1914), 1910 on the Black River near Black Rock, Arkansas 
(Coker, 1914), 1912 from the Illinois River near Meredosia, Kampsville, Grafton, and Peoria, 
Illinois (Danglade, 1912), 1913 on the Black River near Madison, Arkansas (Coker, 1914), 
1913 on Cross Lake near Pine City, Minnesota (Wilson and Danglade, 1914), 1914 on Rice 
Lake, Minnesota (Wilson and Danglade, 1914), 1924 on Lake Pepin in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, 1948 on the Grand River, Michigan (van der Schalie, 1948), 1962 on the 
Tennessee River, Tennessee (Claassen, 1994). Data from 1987-1998 were derived from 
estimates of CPUE (Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Gritters and Aulwes, 1998) assuming a 10 hour 
day. 
Figure 10. The trends in :freshwater mussel yields (MT) oflowa's Mississippi River fishery 
( closed circles; solid gray line) are shown for the period between 1920 and 1942. The trends 
evident for Iowa's total freshwater mussel catch (open circles; solid gray line) from 1929-
1944) show the majority oflowa's :freshwater mussel harvests originated in the Mississippi 
River fishery. Data are from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg 
Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052). 
Figure 11. Mussel harvest trends from freshwater mussel fisheries in the U.S. states of (a) 
Alabama (triangles), Arkansas (diamonds), Tennessee (open circles), and Kentucky (closed 
circles) are shown for harvests between 1930 and 1960 and (b) Indiana (diamonds), Illinois 
(triangles), and Iowa (circles), show substantial fluctuations between 1929 and 1959. Data 
are from Fiedler, (1931; 1932; 1936a; 1936b), Feidler, Manning and Johnson, (1936), Fiedler 
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(1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941), Brann (1947), Anderson and Peterson (1953), Anderson and 
Power (1956; 1957), and Power (1958; 1959; 1960; 1961; 1962). 
Figure 12. The trends in freshwater mussel yields (MT) for (a) Iowa's Skunk River (open 
circles; solid black line) and Iowa River ( open diamonds; solid gray line) and {b) the Des 
Moines River (open diamonds; solid gray line), the Wapsipinicon River (open circles; solid 
black line), the Shell Rock River (closed circles; broken gray line), and the Cedar River 
(open triangles; broken black line) fluctuated dramatically between 1920 and 1940. Data are 
from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. River 
Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052). 
Figure 13. Trends in commercial mussel yields (MT) (diamonds) for the Great Lakes 
Drainage basin show dramatic fluctuations between 1927 and 1940. While yields declined 
dramatically beginning in 1929, value/ton (1998 $ U.S.) (circles), began to increase in 1933 
before again declining in 1937. Data are from Radcliffe, 1927; Fiedler, (1931; 1932; 1936a; 
1936b ), Feidler, Manning and Johnson, (1936), Fiedler (1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941 ). 
Figure 14. Round beads, or nuclei, are presently created from the shells of U.S. freshwater 
mussels and exported for use in the cultured pearl industry. Nuclei are shown here below 
one of the most commercially valuable freshwater mussel species, the washboard, 
Megalonaias nervosa. Nuclei were provided by Chuck Lawson, Empire Shell Products, 
Garnavillo Iowa. Photo by J.L. Anthony. 
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Figure 15. Commercial harvest trends for major U.S. mussel fisheries on the Tennessee, 
Wabash, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers show overall declines through time. Data are from 
Anderson and Peterson (1953), Anderson and Power (1956; 1957), Power (1958; 1959; 1960; 
1961; 1962; 1963). Power and Lyles (1964), Lyles (1965; 1966; 1967;1968; 1969), Stans 
(1971), Wheeland (1972; 1973), Thompson (1974), Wheeland (1975), Pileggi and Thompson 
(1976), Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and Thompson (1978; 1980), and Thompson 
(1984). 
Figure 16. Harvest trends from freshwater mussel fisheries in (a) the Midwestern U.S. states 
of Illinois (triangles), Indiana (open diamonds), Minnesota (closed diamonds), Missouri 
(closed triangles), Wisconsin (closed circles), and Iowa (open circles), show substantial 
fluctuations between 1960 and 1998 as do trends from (b) Alabama (triangles), Arkansas 
(diamonds), Tennessee (open circles), and Kentucky (closed circles) for harvests between 
1960 and 1996. Data are from Anderson and Peterson (1953), Anderson and Power (1956; 
1957), Power (1958; 1959; 1960; 1961; 1962; 1963). Power and Lyles (1964), Lyles (1965; 
1966; 1967;1968; 1969), Stans (1971), Wheeland (1972; 1973), Thompson (1974), Wheeland 
(1975), Pileggi and Thompson (1976), Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and Thompson 
(1978; 1980), Thompson (1984), Koch (1991; 1992; 1993), Todd (1993), the Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park Dr., 
Guttenburg, Iowa 52052) and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Mississippi 
River Fisheries Management Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin 53821). 
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Figure 17. CPUE (diver-hours) for (a) Iowa's Mississippi River freshwater mussel fishery 
(kg/diver-hour) ( closed circles; black line) show dramatic declines through the mid-1980s to 
1998 as shell values (1000s of 1998 $ US/ton) (open circles; gray line) increase. Indices of 
CPUE (MT /License} ( closed circles; black line) and shell values ( 1 000s of 1998 $US/MT) 
(open circles; gray line) for (b) Tennessee (1973 -1996) and (c) Wisconsin (1985-1998) 
generally decline through time. Data are from Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and 
Thompson (1978; 1980), and Thompson (1984), Todd (1993), and Hubbs and Jones (1996), 
Gritters and Aulwes (1998), and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
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CHAPTER 4. COMPENSATORY VS. DEPENSATORY DYNAMICS 
AND SUSTAINABILITY IN EXPLOITED POPULATIONS: 
APPLICATION OF CONVENTIONAL MANAGEMENT THEORY TO 
FRESHWATER MUSSELS (BIV AL VIA: UNIONIDAE) 
A paper to be submitted to The American Naturalist 
James L. Anthony and John A. Downing 
Abstract. Conventional management theory holds that, in exploited populations, the 
population growth rate is compensatory. As the population is reduced through exploitation, 
decreased competition for common resources should allow the population's growth rate to 
accelerate. Population reduction below some critical level, however, may result in 
depensation, or the Allee effect, where the population's growth rate may decrease, cease, or 
become negative as the population declines. Before we may apply conventional management 
strategies (i.e. maximum sustainable yield, optimal fishing effort), however, we must assume 
that the growth rate of the population in question is compensatory. Depensatory population 
dynamics violate the most fundamental assumptions of conventional fisheries theory. By 
examining trends in U.S. mussel fisheries as well as the current literature concerning unionid 
mussel life history and ecology, we conclude that U.S. mussel populations are declining 
dramatically and may be in a state of critical depensation. Mussel reproductive strategies 
seem to require high densities of adults. Decreasing densities brought about by commercial 
exploitation or environmental alterations would be detrimental to mussel reproductive 
success and could, in theory, be leading to rapid exhaustion of stocks and eventual extinction 
of the population. 
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Introduction 
Fisheries management for long-term economic productivity has historically centered 
upon the concept of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) (Clark, 1990). This fundamental 
tenet of sustainable fisheries management holds that biological populations, while at densities 
below carrying capacity, produce an excess or surplus biomass. This surplus biomass may be 
harvested indefinitely and, in the absence of continued fishing pressure, should result in 
population re-growth toward carrying capacity (Clark, 1990). Following the related theory of 
surplus production, as developed through Schaefer's classical works on North Pacific halibut 
(Hippoglossus stenolepis), California sardine (Sardinops sagax), and eastern Pacific 
yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacores) (Schaefer, 1954; 1957), it is often assumed that 
population growth follows some predictable growth trajectory approximated by an increasing 
function. The MSY occurs at the point along the function at which the rate of population 
growth and thus, the equilibrium yield, is maximized. A further assumption is that the 
relationship between catch and effort should follow some parabolic function where, if fishing 
effort exceeds the optimal effort ( or harvest exceeds MSY), yields should decline. A 
subsequent decrease in effort to below the optimal fishing pressure should result in a return 
to greater populations and higher yields through time (Schaefer, 1957). 
Inherent in the concepts of both MSY and surplus production is the assumption that 
exploited populations may possess biological and ecological characteristics that lead to 
compensatory population dynamics. The premise of compensation implies that intense 
competition for limited resources constrains the rate of population growth in high density 
populations while release from competition at lower densities should allow the population's 
rate of growth to accelerate (Figure 1) (Hilborn and Walters, 1992). Density dependent 
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populations for which compensation adequately describes population dynamics may have a 
single stable equilibrium found at carrying capacity. If the compensatory population exceeds 
carrying capacity, its rate of growth will become negative and the population will decline 
under the constraints of competition. Conversely, if the compensatory population is reduced 
to densities below carrying capacity, its rate of population growth will accelerate, 
compensate for the lost biomass, and allow the population to again approach the stable 
equilibrium (Figure 1) (Clark, 1990; Shelton and Healey, 1999; Frank and Brickman, 2000). 
The assumption of compensation implies a series of expectations concerning the 
ecology of exploited populations including ( 1) that the growth and reproductive potential of 
the population is largest at intermediate to low population densities implying that populations 
should recover rapidly following the withdrawal of fishing pressure. (2) Reproduction must 
be unconstrained at low population densities by such aspects as sperm limitation or an 
inability to locate suitable conspecifics. (3) At low population densities, greater reproductive 
success and less intense competition for limited resources should promote higher rates of 
recruitment. ( 4) To support sustainable yields, the rate of population growth must proceed 
rapidly enough to quickly replace biomass lost to exploitation. 
Although the paucity of information regarding the biology and reproductive ecology 
of many exploited populations limits the empirical basis for these expectations, catch 
statistics may provide data upon which to base the assumption of compensation. For 
example, estimates of annual catch from Pacific halibut fisheries (Schaefer, 1954) 
demonstrate steady, sustained yields through time (Figure 2a). If the dynamics of this fishery 
acted outside of the conventional expectations of compensation, it is improbable that 
conventional management strategies would succeed in promoting stable results. Also notable 
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is the monotonically inverse relationship between catch per unit effort (CPUE) and fishing 
effort illustrating the expected decline in the population as fishing mortality is increased 
(Figure 2b ). More importantly, however, is that steadily increasing effort is met by 
decreasing indices of stock abundance (CPUE) while a subsequent withdrawal of fishing 
pressure allows estimates of CPUE to climb steadily as the population compensates for lost 
biomass and recovers rapidly (Figure 2c ). 
Compensation vs. Depensation 
Although a myriad of models have been put forth to predict fish production or MSY 
for commercially valuable species like the Pacific Halibut ( e.g., Schaefer, 1957; Pella and 
Tomlinson, 1969; Fox, 1975), their theoretical base is often tied to the assumption that 
exploited populations exhibit compensatory production. Despite the application of many of 
these predictive models as part of a scientific approach to fisheries management, these tools 
have been unable to prevent the collapse of many of the world's fisheries (Beverton, 1990; 
Frank and Brickman, 2000). Spawning stocks have been reduced to small proportions of their 
virgin state in some fisheries (Beverton, 1990; Myers, et al. 1997; Sissenwine, et al. 1998) 
and recruitment is often quite low or paradoxically absent in some populations (Beverton, 
1990; Hutchings, 1996). Although it is difficult to ascribe causation in some of these fisheries 
(Ludwig, et al. 1999), many of these collapses have been attributed to recruitment 
overfishing, where reproductive success is reduced by the scarcity of brood stock (Myers and 
Barrowman, 1996). 
Perhaps more surprising and alarming than their collapse alone, is the failure of many 
stocks to recover following the removal of fishing pressure (Frank and Brickman, 2000). 
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Species such as blue whale, Balaenoptera musculus (Clark, 1990), northern cod, Gadus 
morhua (Shelton and Healey, 1999), and Icelandic herring, Clupea harengus harengus 
(Beverton, 1990) have, for example, failed to demonstrate predicted rates of recovery 
following the closures of their commercial fisheries. The failure of collapsed stocks to 
recover casts doubt upon the ubiquitous validity of the assumption of compensatory 
population dynamics. Rather, it is increasingly plausible that a different mode of population 
dynamics may act in sparse populations (Frank and Brickman, 2000). Unfortunately, the 
validity of the compensatory growth assumption is frequently questioned as a reaction to the 
aftermath of a stock's large-scale collapse and failure to recover. 
An alternative to compensation, depensatory population dynamics may help to 
explain the frequency of stock collapses and the failure of populations to recover. 
Depensation occurs when, rather than increasing, the rate of population growth decelerates, 
ceases or becomes negative, as the population's size or density declines (Figure 1) (Clark, 
1990; Hilborn and Walters, 1992). Populations characterized by depensation may have a 
stable equilibrium at carrying capacity and an unstable equilibrium at some critically low 
population level. At this unstable point of equilibrium, any increase in the rate of population 
growth should result in growth toward carrying capacity, while a decrease could result in the 
population's extinction (Figure 1) (Clark, 1990; Shelton and Healey, 1999; Frank and 
Brickman, 2000). Also called the "Allee effect," this inverse relationship between a 
population's rate of growth and its size or density has been attributed to a wide variety of 
causative agents including predation and declines in fecundity (Allee, et al. 1949; Levitan 
and Young, 1995; Courchamp, et al. 1999; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). 
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Although this concept has been considered theoretically tenable for decades (Allee, et 
al. 1949), a lack of information on stock- recruitment dynamics and reproductive success 
through a broad range of spawner abundance or densities complicates inquiries into the 
existence of biological and ecological mechanisms for the Allee effect in exploited 
populations (Shelton and Healey, 1999; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). Consequently, the 
empirical influence of the Allee effect on population dynamics and animal behavior has been 
widely ignored (Kuussaari, et al. 1998; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). Despite early 
skepticism of its place in population ecology, the role of the Allee effect in population 
dynamics has gained further acceptance recently (Courchamp, et al. 1999; Stephens and 
Sutherland, 1999) and depensatory population dynamics have been suggested for some 
invertebrate populations (Quinn, et al. 1993; Levitan and Young, 1995; Kuussaari, et al. 
1998). The potential of the Allee effect to explain population dynamics has, however, only 
recently been rigorously examined in commercial fisheries. For example, Myers, et al. (1995) 
evaluated the potential for the Allee effect in 128 fish stocks but concluded that only three 
showed any signs of depensation. The statistical power that Myers, et al.' s ( 1995) analysis 
used to discount depensation has recently been called into doubt (Shelton and Healey, 1999), 
however, and it has been suggested that depensation or the Allee effect may play a more 
important role in fisheries dynamics than previously expected (Liermann and Hilborn, 1997; 
Shelton and Healey, 1999; Frank and Brickman, 2000). 
The effect of depensation on exploitation dynamics may be best illustrated using 
catch statistics from the classically overexploited blue whale, Balaenoptera musculus. It is 
first notable that, contrary to that expected for compensatory populations, South African blue 
whale harvests (Best, 1974) were not sustainable over time and collapsed dramatically 
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(Figure 2a). Additionally, the relationship between CPUE and effort is weak and 
uncharacteristically positive suggesting, quite absurdly, that infinitely high effort could yield 
infinitely large harvests (Figure 2b ). More importantly, early increases in effort were 
generally rewarded with increased CPUE and, as effort peaked, CPUE began to decline. 
Unexpectedly, when effort was withdrawn over many years, CPUE remained in decline, 
demonstrating the failure of these populations to compensate for lost biomass through 
increased rates of population growth (Figure 2c ). 
Given the multitude of exploited animal species, including blue whales, B. musculus 
(Clark, 1990), fin whales Balaenoptera phaesalus, (Allen, 1980), the Pacific sardine, 
Sardinops sagax (Frank and Brickman, 2000), abalone, Haliotis spp. (Shepherd and Brown, 
1993 ), and even the now extinct passenger pigeon, Ectopistes migratorious (Bucher, 1992), 
for which the Allee effect may play an important role in exploitation dynamics, it is likely 
that depensation is not an uncommon attribute of overexploited populations. Like these 
species, yields of North American freshwater mussel populations have crashed following 
exploitation and are currently declining dramatically. In fact, this imperiled group is 
presently one of the most endangered groups of animals worldwide (Williams, et al. 1993 ). 
Given the apparent inability of their fisheries to support intensive sustainable harvests as well 
as their failure to recover, the Allee effect may be a plausible descriptor of freshwater mussel 
population and exploitation dynamics. 
Extensive freshwater mussel (Bivalvia: Unionidae) fisheries in the United States have 
been exploited for over a century, and an extensive review of the historic literature reveals a 
complete absence of estimates of MS Y. Fishery regulations have consequently been set 
arbitrarily. During this time, intensive mussel harvests have supplied a large-scale consumer 
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demand for freshwater pearls and, more recently, the raw material for the multimillion dollar 
pearl button and cultured pearl industries (Fassler, 1994; see Chapter 3). Despite the long 
history of mussel harvest, management has remained minimal, yields have fluctuated 
dramatically, and mussel stocks appear to be declining throughout the United States (e.g. 
Fassler, 1994; see Chapter 3). To effectively manage the ecologically and economically 
valuable freshwater mussel resources, it is necessary to ensure that sustainable yields be 
calculated based on models that conform to the target organism's biology, ecology and life 
history. Before conventional fisheries yield models can be accurately applied to freshwater 
mussel fisheries, however, it is reasonable to first consider the biological feasibility of 
assuming compensatory production in these molluscan populations. The veracity of these 
assumptions can greatly influence the ability of sustainable fisheries management approaches 
to describe the exploitation dynamics of U.S. freshwater mussel populations. It is pertinent 
therefore to explore the potential for the Allee effect to account for mussel fishery dynamics 
and population ecology. The objectives of this manuscript are to (1) review the biology and 
ecology of freshwater mussels to see whether there are any a priori reasons to expect 
depensatory population dynamics, and (2) to examine empirical data in mussel exploitation 
trends to see whether they best fit compensatory or depensatory expectations. 
Our treatment of mussel biology and life history is constrained by the limited 
information regarding many ecological attributes of mussel population dynamics. Long-term 
studies into mussel longevity, growth, and recruitment are rare and short time-scales cannot 
accurately reflect annual variability in such aspects as mussel growth, reproductive success, 
and recruitment. Additionally, accurate information on age, growth, and mortality are almost 
wholly lacking for mussels, because age structure has usually been inferred from internal or 
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external rings or annuli ( e.g. Chamberlain, 1931; Negus, 1966; Ghent, et al. 1978; Haukioja 
and Hakala, 1978; Hinch and Stephenson, 1987) which often yield gross underestimates of 
age (Downing, et al. 1992, Kesler and Downing, 1997). Despite these limitations, however, 
fragmentary information on unionid ecology suggests that the fundamental assumptions 
underlying the usual models of sustainable fisheries management and their related ecological 
expectations may not apply to many unionid mussel populations. 
Density-Dependent Fecundity 
If compensatory population dynamics are applicable to freshwater mussel 
populations, the rate of mussel population growth should accelerate as population abundance 
or density. Alternatively, the Allee effect, which is often indicative of constrained 
reproductive success, is indicated in cases where the rate of population growth decelerates 
with declining population density throughout any or all of the range of population densities 
(Allee, et al. 1949; Courchamp, et al. 1999; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). Contrary to the 
expectations of compensation, the success of unionid mussel reproduction is reliant on dense 
adult aggregations (Downing, et al. 1993 ). During the spawning season, male unionid 
mussels broadcast sperm into the water where it may be conveyed through the female's 
incurrent siphon and into the suprabranchial chambers where fertilization may take place 
(Parmalee and Bogan, 1998). Successful reproduction therefore depends on a sufficient 
density of reproductive males to circumvent sperm limitation, as well as the presence of high 
densities of fecund females within close proximity to these broadcasting males. Although 
little information exists on reproductive success in unionid mussels, one population that has 
been intensively studied showed that fertilization was nearly nonexistent at local densities 
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below 1 O·m·2 and virtually complete fertilization did not occur until local population 
densities exceeded 40·m·2 (Downing, et al. 1993). Data from a quantitative evaluation of 
three Mississippi River mussel beds (Whitney, et al. 1997) corroborate Downing, et al. 's 
(1993) results, indicating that the most abundant and densely aggregated species where 
generally characterized by the highest and most constant levels of annual recruitment while 
recruitment in comparatively rare species was often sparse or absent. 
This relationship between adult density and fecundity, or similarly, recruitment, is not 
unique to unionid mussels and, in fact, is common among the world's bivalve fauna, 
including giant clams, Tridacna gigas and Tridacna deresa (Munro, 1989), and many 
intertidal mussel species, Perna spp., Mytilis spp., Semimytilis spp. (Harris, et al.1998), as 
well as some marine gastropod mollusks such as abalone, Haliotis spp. (Sluczanowski, 1984; 
Prince, et al. 1988; Shepherd and Brown, 1993), and many commercially important 
echinoderms including Strongylocentrotus spp., Diadema antillarum, and Clypeaster 
rosaceus (Pennington, 1985; Levitan, 1991; Quinn, et al. 1993; Levitan and Young, 1995). 
Populations of many sessile, broadcast spawning invertebrates like freshwater mussels may 
therefore be particularly susceptible to the Allee effect (Denny and Shibata, 1989; Quinn, et 
al. 1993; Levitan and Young, 1995) as the low concentrations of sperm broadcast from sparse 
populations are quickly diluted to ineffectual concentrations which renders fertilization 
improbable (Pennington, 1985; Denny and Shibata, 1989; Levitan, 1991; Levitan and Young, 
1995). Thus, fecundity may decrease rapidly with decreasing adult density in freshwater 
mussels and other sessile invertebrates. 
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Early Survivorship 
Other aspects of freshwater mussel reproduction and early development are tenuous 
and often result in failure. Following fertilization, mussel larvae (glochidia) are brooded in 
the females' marsupia. After a period of development, these obligate parasitic glochidia 
leave the marsupium to encyst in the tissues of an aquatic host, generally a fish, in order to 
complete their development. Following metamorphosis, juvenile mussels release from their 
host and fall to the substrate (Parmalee and Bogan, 1998). At each juncture in this complex 
developmental process, the probability of individual survival is quite low. For example, 
Jansen and Hanson (1991) estimate that as few as 0.007% of the glochidia annually produced 
by one lacustrine mussel population successfully attached to a suitable host. Of this small 
percentage of surviving glochidia, only around one in four may survive to the juvenile stage 
(Jansen and Hanson, 1991 ). Paterson (1985) estimated the rate of glochidial survival at 
0.00124% from the time of their release from the marsupium to their settlement in the 
substrate while the Jansen and Hanson (1991) suggested a survival rate of 0.00091 % during 
the same period. Although mussel density was similar in both populations, Paterson ( 1985) 
made no reference to fish density. So, although both calculated survivorship to juvenile 
settlement to a constant density of 1.3 7 mussels/m2, we cannot rule out a fish density effect. 
Although these survivorship estimates could be affected by changes in fish or mussel density 
and are unlikely to be constant, they are demonstrative of the low rates of survivorship of 
glochidia and juvenile mussels in healthy mussel populations. 
The low survivorship of glochidia during attachment, encystment, and settlement 
illustrates the potential for reproductive failure in mussel populations. Any decrease in 
fecundity or production of glochidia could quickly and substantially reduce subsequent 
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recruitment success. Because mussel fecundity is likely to decrease as populations decline, 
any substantial decrease in mussel density or degree of aggregation should also hamper the 
production of glochidia as the number of fertilized ova decrease. The strength of recruitment 
to the juvenile stage should therefore become even lower than expected in absence of 
exploitation. The production of progressively fewer glochidia may elevate the probability of 
recruitment failure and promote subsequent declines in cohort strength and both population 
abundance and density. Additionally, in parasitoid - host relationships, the encounter 
probability should decline as the populations of hosts or parasatoids decline ( e.g. Ives, et al. 
1999). The potential for the Allee effect to detrimentally impact mussel reproductive success 
is evident at several crucial junctures in mussel reproduction and early development. 
Recruitment Variability and Inappropriate Time-scales 
Just as the explicit assumption of compensatory population dynamics may not 
adequately portray mussel reproductive ecology and early development, other common tenets 
of fisheries theory may be inaccurate for freshwater mussel populations. For example, the 
simplifying assumption that recruitment is nearly constant among years may not be valid for 
freshwater mussel populations. Although some life table analyses suggest frequent year-
class failure in freshwater mussels, most of these analyses are based upon age estimates 
developed using shell growth rings ( e.g. Negus, 1966; Strayer, et al. 1981; Haukioja and 
Hakala, 1978; Hanson, et al. 1988; Napela and Gauvin, 1988). Analysis of recruitment based 
upon length analyses, rather than annuli, has, however, indicated that many successive years 
of recruitment failure may follow a successful recruitment event (Payne and Miller, 1989). 
Similarly, James (1985) noted a lack of evidence of observable recruitment for several years 
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in a New Zealand freshwater mussel population. Extremely variable recruitment has also 
been observed in other sessile, broadcast spawning bivalves. For example, Pearson and 
Munro ( 1991) showed that the majority of the adult stock in a population of the giant clam, 
Tridacna gigas, on Australia's Great Barrier Reef, were likely the result of a single successful 
recruitment that occurred more than 30 years prior to their study. It seems plausible therefore 
that freshwater mussel recruitment may be subject to extreme annual variability. This is 
particularly likely given the previous treatment of the tenuous nature of their reproduction 
and early development. 
To support annually sustainable yields through time populations' recruitment and 
growth must occur on a time-scale similar to recurring bouts of exploitation. Without 
constant recruitment, the exploitation of a progressively greater proportion of the adult 
standing stock (in lieu of biomass replaced through recruitment) would become necessary to 
sustain annual harvests. In mussels, where fertilization success may wane with decreasing 
adult stock (Downing, et al. 1993), successful recruitment will become progressively less 
likely as the adult population is removed. Additionally, many fisheries yield models assume 
relatively short time-scales and small lags in compensation following exploitation. In 
mussels, however, where growth is slow and life spans may exceed a century (see Chapter 2), 
response to perturbation may proceed over a much longer time frame. 
Annually variable and sporadically successful mussel recruitment may lead to long 
periods of recruitment failure. If annual recruitment failure is common and if mussel growth 
is extremely slow, it is likely that exploitation follows a more rapid schedule than does 
compensation for exploited biomass in freshwater mussel populations and annual recruitment 
compensation cannot be assumed. To support annually sustainable harvests, commercial 
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exploitation will need to follow the natural time-scale of the organism's biology. This type 
of fishery may not be economically sustainable, however, due to the immense research debt 
needed to adjust harvest to biology, and the potentially long periods between profitable 
yields. Extended lags between successful reproduction may result from the Allee effect and 
depensation in sparse populations may substantially increase lag-times as population growth 
declines through reproductive failure in sparse, declining populations. 
Competitive Effects 
The theoretical base of the premise of compensatory production to describe 
freshwater mussel population dynamics rests largely upon the assumption that, at high 
population densities, intense competition for resources limits reproductive success, 
recruitment, and individual growth (Hilborn and Walters, 1992; Liermann and Hilborn, 
1992). Karlson and Levitan (1990), however, demonstrated that populations of sessile, 
broadcast-spawning marine invertebrates may be found in dense aggregations unconstrained 
by available food or spatial resources. Similarly, evidence for intense competition at high 
population densities in freshwater mussels is lacking. Rather, there is no evidence of food 
specialization among individuals or species (Vaughn, 1997; Haag and Warren, 1998), little 
spatial resource partitioning has been observed (Haag and Warren, 1998) and models for 
predicting mussel distribution based on microhabitat resources have proven inadequate 
(Strayer and Ralley, 1993). Consequently, natural, unexploited unionid mussel populations 
are often found in dense aggregations ( e.g. Strayer, et al. 1994; Whitney, et al. 1997) in 
which competition for food and spatial resources seems negligible (Vaughn, 1997). In fact, 
Smith ( 1898) noted a 0. 7 km2 bed in the Mississippi River that had yielded over 100 million 
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mussels in three years before it was exhausted. This corresponds to a density of at least 100 
mussels/m2. Similarly, Wilson and Danglade (1914) described a bed in which the animals 
were "as thick as they could lie." It is unlikely that resource limitation would severely 
constrain the growth of unionid mussel populations, even at extremely high densities 
(Vaughn, 1997). 
A further consideration is that, although occasional anthropogenic environmental 
alterations have led to sharp increases in density-independent mortality (Claassen, 1994), 
adult freshwater mussels have few important natural predators (Bauer, 1987; Hanson, et al. 
1988; Johnson and Brown, 1998). Even at high densities, freshwater mussel populations are 
generally characterized by low rates of natural mortality (Bauer, 1987; Bauer, 1994; See 
Chapter 2). Paterson (1983) also noted that physiological stress may even be reduced in 
freshwater mussels that are aggregated with conspecifics. Therefore, there is no evidence that 
individual growth should be depressed or that mortality rates should accelerate at high 
density. The lack of evidence for intense competition in dense populations as well as the 
dependence of mussels upon dense adult aggregations for successful reproduction suggest 
that mussel population growth is likely to be maximal at high densities. Thus, the Allee 
effect may play a role in the dynamics of mussel populations. 
lnterspecific Interactions 
The yield models and management strategies of conventional fisheries have rarely 
accounted for interspecific interactions (Hilborn and Waters, 1992). Although the Allee 
effect generally refers to an intraspecific phenomenon, some interspecific interactions ( e.g., 
predator-prey and resource competition) may influence the Allee effect (Courchamp, et al. 
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1999; Stephens and Sutherland, 1999). The lack of evidence of intense competition in 
freshwater mussels (Vaughn, 1997; Haag and Warren, 1998) and rarity of predators (Bauer, 
1987; Hanson, et al. 1988; Johnson and Brown, 1998) may discount many interspecific 
interactions as a contributor to depensation, except in the case of the dependence of mussel 
reproduction on the parasitization of fish. For some mussel species, a single fish species may 
be the sole suitable host (Parmalee and Bogan, 1998). Although the relationships between 
parasites and their hosts may be density dependent, inversely density dependent, or density 
independent (Stiling, 1987), Rohde (1993) noted that aquatic macroparasites like glochidia 
that do not reproduce on or in the host often require high density host populations for 
successful infection and may be susceptible to an Allee effect when host populations become 
critically low. In high density freshwater mussel populations, recruitment may be 
constrained by the density or distribution of host fish populations (Strayer, et al. 1981; 
Watters, 1992; Vaughn, 1997; Haag and Warren, 1998; Johnson and Brown, 1998) and 
mussel abundance may be correlated with host abundance (Haag and Warren, 1998). 
Declines in host populations could detrimentally impact glochidial survival and subsequent 
recruitment as few glochidia would be likely to encyst upon a suitable host. The probability 
of a suitable host encountering a mussel should grow small as host populations decline. Allee 
effects can occur when declines in mussel and/or host populations lead to declining 
recruitment. Changes in host or mussel spatial distribution or behavior could similarly 
decrease the host's encounters with glochidia or result in the deposition of juveniles into 
inappropriate habitats. Unfortunately, we presently know little about the relationship between 
mussel population dynamics and their fish hosts or its contribution to depensation. 
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Metapopulation Dynamics and Substock Depletion 
Mussel metapopulations consist of fragmented, sessile, reproductively isolated 
substocks. Due to their sessile nature, interactions among substocks depend upon the transfer 
or dispersal of glochidia via their free-swimming fish hosts. Glochidia from dense, 
reproductively viable substocks (source populations) could thereby potentially emigrate to 
recolonize sparse, reproductively deficient populations (sink populations) subject to the Allee 
effect. As substock populations are sequentially depleted through exploitation and their 
reproduction fails, however, the potential for recruitment from distant source populations 
diminishes. Mass mortality events involving many substocks may similarly reduce the 
probability of larval dispersal among substocks in sessile invertebrate metapopulations 
(Karlson and Levitan, 1990; Levitan, 1991 ). Intensive fishing of source populations may 
therefore not only detrimentally impact these reproductively viable populations but also the 
sink populations dependent upon dispersed glochidia. 
The pattern of exploitation of U.S. mussel populations has historically involved the 
nearly complete exhaustion of relatively small, compact beds and their subsequent 
abandonment for those that have previously remained unexploited or underutilized. A 
century of successive substock exhaustion (see Chapter 3) would make it unlikely that many 
reproductively viable substocks exist from which glochidia may be dispersed to populations 
whose rates of reproduction have declined due to the Allee effect. Furthermore, a mass 
mortality event through much of the Upper Mississippi River may have intensified losses to 
exploited unionid mussel substocks (Thiel and Fritz, 1993 ). It is probable that exploitation 
patterns and mass mortality events would contribute to a decline in recruitment from distant 
populations as well as to a widespread Allee effect in the remaining, sparsely populated 
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substocks. Further complicating the potential for long distance glochidial dispersal is the 
reduced mobility of host fish due to the extensive systems of dams and other hydrology-
altering structures in U.S. streams and rivers (Vaughn, 1997). To date there is, however, no 
information on the distance of glochidial dispersal in freshwater mussels and little on the 
reduced mobility of their hosts. 
The Extinction Vortex 
The available data suggest that several aspects of unionid mussel reproductive 
biology and spatial ecology may lead to depensatory population dynamics. By diminishing 
adult mussel abundance and density, the impact of exploitation may be to reduce populations 
below a critical level at which the decline in the rate of population growth may become 
irreversible (Clark, 1990). For example, annually declining fecundity may lead to an annual 
degradation in recruitment, which would, through subsequent declines in adult stock, 
promote a further decline in fecundity, and so on. Through this mechanism, an extinction 
vortex would result in continual population declines to extinction (Courchamp, et al. 1999). 
Implications of Mussel Fisheries Management 
Freshwater mussel life history and ecology indicates that compensatory production, 
an assumption which underlies much of sustainable fisheries theory, does not apply to crucial 
attributes of mussel reproductive and population ecology. If management strategies for 
mussel fisheries, which generally focus on controlling effort through size restrictions and 
licensing, are based on assumptions of compensatory population dynamics, then they will 
lead to sub-optimal conservation of mussels. Estimates of age at minimum legal size, for 
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example, which have often been based upon annulus counts, would lead to overestimates of 
mussel population resiliency. Additionally, advocacy for the establishment of uniform size 
restrictions over a broad geographic range (e.g. Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Neves, 1999) may be 
misguided because mussels show considerable growth plasticity among populations in 
relatively close proximity to one another (see Chapter 2). If set too low, uniform size 
restrictions are also likely to decrease the probability of successful spawning prior to harvest, 
especially given the variable nature of mussel reproductive success ( e.g. Payne and Miller, 
1989). Similarly, the regulation of fisheries through the imposition of constant annual 
harvests may promote overexploitation and induce stock collapses in populations 
characterized by annually variable recruitment (Swartzman, et al. 1983). 
Mussel populations already show classical signs of overexploitation. Individuals 
beyond the minimum legal size have already grown scarce in many mussel fisheries ( e.g. 
Ahlstedt and McDonough, 1993; Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Whitney, et al. 1997; Neves, 1999) 
often prompting harvesters to shift effort to the harvest of less valuable, smaller species to 
supplement their catch (Hubbs and Jones, 1996; Neves, 1999). Because large mussels 
(Downing, et al. 1989; Hanson, et al. 1989; Bauer, 1987; Bauer, 1994) and other bivalves 
(Orton and Amirthalingham, 1930; Peterson, 1983; 1986) have the greatest reproductive 
potential, the removal of large organisms may contribute to depensation during exploitation 
by substantially decreasing the population's mean reproductive potential. A similar potential 
for depensation by population body-size reduction has been demonstrated for marine abalone 
(Haliotis spp.) fisheries (Sluczanowski, 1984; Shepherd, et al. 1991). 
Reproductive potentials of mussels surviving exploitation may also be reduced. 
Disturbance of mussels during spawning initiates spontaneous abortion of glochidia (Waller, 
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et al. 1995) while brails, dredges, and other harvesting equipment have long been known to 
injure or kill undersized or uncaptured mussels (Coker, 1914; van der Schalie, 1948). The 
common practice of arbitrarily throwing culled animals back into the water may accelerate 
the mortality rate of undersized individuals because animals released in this manner are often 
returned to suboptimal habitats (Cochran and Layzer, 1993). Physiological stress is likely 
high among these animals (Waller, et al. 1999) and mussel mortality is high following 
relocation (Cope and Waller, 1995). Detrimental impacts of management strategies and 
harvest practices will therefore intensify the nature of the depensation in freshwater mussels. 
US. Freshwater Mussel Fisheries: Trends and Conventional Theory 
The above discussion indicates that several aspects of mussel life history and ecology 
may be compatible with depensatory, rather than compensatory, population dynamics. An 
examination of the empirical data from several U.S. mussel fisheries may help to determine 
the realism of these aspects of mussel ecology in exploited populations. If compensatory 
population dynamics accurately characterized freshwater mussel population ecology and 
exploitation dynamics, we would expect mussel populations to respond to exploitation 
pressure in a predictable manner. First, provided there is some level of care taken in 
regulating the fishery, we might expect relatively stable, sustained yields through time as 
shown in Schaefer's data for Pacific halibut fisheries (Figure 2a) (Schaefer, 1954). In 
contrast to this expectation, however, catch data from the United States Bureau of Fisheries, 
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, the United States National Marine Fisheries 
Service, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. 
River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052), the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
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(Mississippi River Fisheries-Management Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin 53821), Todd (1993), and Gritters and Aulwes (1998) indicate marked declines in 
yields through time throughout the United States closely approximating the expectations of 
depensatory fisheries (Figure 2a-blue whale). These declines have occurred despite 
significant amounts of personnel dedicated to the management of the fisheries over the last 
century. 
Mussel fisheries in the southern states of Alabama, Arkansas, and Kentucky declined 
dramatically between 1950 and the late I 970's (Figures 4a, 4b). Yields from one of the most 
important U.S. mussel streams, the Tennessee River, also declined exponentially through the 
same time period (Figure 4c). The state of Tennessee's mussel fisheries, which often 
contribute over one half of the total annual U.S. mussel catch (Hubbs and Jones, 1996), 
declined between the I 950's and 1970s but have recently increased. In the Midwestern states 
of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin, mussel fisheries demonstrate trends of declining 
yields (Figures 5a, 5b, 5c ), although the short-term records from Minnesota suggest that these 
fisheries have only recently substantially declined (Figure 5d). Some periodic increases have 
punctuated these declining catch time-trends but the magnitude of these increased harvests 
are relatively small and brief in comparison to the peak yields prior to the 1940s. Yields 
from all of the fisheries (except Tennessee) for which recent data were available have 
approached zero in recent years (Figures 4 and 5). It is possible that market trends rather 
than an inadequacy of the concept of compensation may explain the divergence of these 
declining fishery trends from the more stable, sustainable yields expected for compensatory 
fisheries. The failure of recent increases in shell value to prompt higher rates of exploitation 
and correspondingly higher yields rather than collapse, however, suggests that market trends 
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have been unlikely to lead to declining yields. Instead, an historical analysis indicated that 
material limitations are a more likely causative agent, suggestive of overexploitation and 
stock depletion (see Chapter 3). This apparent inability of mussel populations to support 
long term sustainable yields is only one indication that mussel fisheries dynamics may 
operate beyond the expectations of conventional fisheries theory and its assumption of 
compensation. 
A second set of expectations of compensatory population dynamics concerns the 
response of indices of stock abundance (CPUE) to trends in effort. If mussel population 
dynamics are accurately described by compensation, we would expect increased effort to 
prompt decreases in CPUE while a withdrawal of effort should lead to increasing estimates 
of CPUE as the population's rate of growth accelerates (Figure 2c-Pacific halibut). Analyses 
of CPUE trends for U.S. mussel fisheries are, however, complicated by a lack of the 
estimates of stock abundance (e.g. CPUE) and annual fishing effort. Fortunately, the strong 
relationship between the annual number of commercial licenses issued and the corresponding 
fishing effort (r2 = 0.9203) in Iowa's Mississippi River fishery (where true effort and CPUE 
data exist), demonstrates that, within a fishery, there is a consistent relationship between 
licensing and fishing effort (Figure 3). Thus, the number of commercial licenses issued may 
provide a valuable prediction of effort when true effort data are unavailable or do not exist. 
When licensing data are used as surrogates of effort in fisheries outside of th,e state of Iowa, 
however, the results should be interpreted with caution but we have no reason to believe that 
fishing effort is allocated differently among licensees in Iowa mussel fisheries than 
elsewhere. The use of licensing as a surrogate of effort has allowed us to explore mussel 
fishery trends beyond merely examining the restrictive time trends of overall yields and value 
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that are commonly available in the published commercial catch statistics. When licensing 
data are examined, however, data from U.S. mussel fisheries (Figure 6) again seem to 
contradict conventional expectations and more closely parallel the alternative expectations of 
depensation (Figure 2c-blue whale). 
Although variable, estimates of stock abundance (CPUE) have, overall, declined in all 
mussel fisheries for which data were available (Figure 6). Trends in effort, however, differ 
among fisheries and will be treated individually. In the mussel fisheries of Minnesota, indices 
of effort increased through time before recently declining by an order of magnitude. Here, 
the continually declining estimates of CPUE may be expected given the substantial increases 
in effort (Figure 6a). Unfortunately, the period during which effort is withdrawn is brief and 
it remains unclear as to whether CPUE would begin to increase as expected by assuming 
compensation. In the fisheries of Wisconsin, effort fluctuated through time before recently 
declining dramatically (Figure 6b ). If compensation were occurring in the mussel 
populations exploited in this fishery, CPUE should rapidly increase during the periodic 
decreases in effort. Rather than responding strongly, however, estimates of CPUE generally 
remained in decline (Figure 6b ). Indices of effort in the mussel fisheries of Tennessee 
increased by three orders of magnitude from the early 1970s to the late 1980s before 
declining substantially during the 1990s (Figure 6c ). Although, by assuming compensation, 
we expect increases in CPUE corresponding to the substantial reduction in effort over several 
years, we see no real evidence of recovery and CPUE generally remains low (Figure 6c ). 
The data from Iowa's Mississippi River mussel fishery provide perhaps the most 
illustrative effort time-trend (Figure 6d). Effort increased substantially through the late 
1980s and declined steadily thereafter to near zero. The continual increases in effort through 
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the 1980s are met with increasing CPUE through time (Figure 6d). Continually greater 
fishing pressure seems to have been rewarded with greater yields possibly indicative of large 
standing stocks. Counter to the expectations of compensation, however, during a continual 
withdrawal of effort for over a decade to a virtual cessation in fishing, CPUE declined 
(Figure 6d). Some have attributed these declines in CPUE to increases in minimum legal size 
and higher licensing fees (e.g. Thiel and Fritz, 1993). Recent increases in minimum legal 
size have been quite small, however. Additionally, Neves (1999) noted that even relatively 
expensive licensing fees may be recouped from the revenue of a single day's harvest. 
Although tightened harvest restrictions may be expected to cause a small decline in CPUE, it 
is notable that the declines in CPUE for most of the fisheries are not small. Rather, the most 
recent estimates of CPUE range from five to over one hundred times lower than previous 
peaks (Figure 6). 
The relationships between time trends of effort and CPUE provide no evidence of 
compensation in these mussel fisheries. Although the brief duration of effort withdrawal 
inhibits the descriptive ability of these catch statistics in the fisheries of Minnesota (Figure 
6a), the same trends in the fisheries of Wisconsin (Figure 6b) and Tennessee (Figure 6c) are 
more consistent with the expectations for characteristically overexploited and depensatory 
populations such as whales ( c.f Figure 2c-blue whale). By failing to recover despite over a 
decade of withdrawal of fishing pressure, Iowa's Mississippi River mussel fishery (Figure 
6d) further illustrates the trends towards the expectations of depensation or the Allee effect 
rather than the generally employed assumption of compensation ( c.f Figure 2c ). Data from 
these important U.S. mussel fisheries therefore fail to support compensation, but also lend 
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credence to the potential for depensatory population dynamics or the Allee ~ffect in some 
mus~el populations. 
A further divergence of these mussel fisheries from the expectations of conventional 
fisheries theory occurs when, rather than the expected monotonic decline of CPUE with 
increased effort (cf. Figure 2b-Pacific halibut), estimates of CPUE were strongly positively 
correlated with indices of effort in Iowa (Figure 7a). Just as for blue whale (Figure 2b-blue 
whale), this untenable relationship suggests infinitely large yields resulting from infinitely 
intense fishing pressure. CPUE time trends, however, show that the fisheries could not 
support infinitely increasing fishing effort and yields. The relationship may simply be a 
result of a more extensive search per effort as the value of the shell increased through the 
1980s. Alternatively, the relationship between CPUE and effort is monotonically negative in 
Tennessee (Figure 7b), only weakly negative in Wisconsin (Figure 7c), and ambiguous in 
Minnesota (Figure 7d). This divergence from, or, at best, weak adherence to the expectations 
of conventional fisheries theory in three of four mussel fisheries is further indicative of the 
inapplicability of much of traditional fisheries management to freshwater mussel fisheries. 
The observed trends in yields, CPUE, and effort in these U.S. mussel fisheries do not support 
the tenets of compensation, and it is therefore plausible that conventional fisheries theory, 
due to its basis in this assumption, may not be useful for the management of freshwater 
mussel populations. These unexpected relationships, and the collapse and failure to recover 
of some U.S. mussel fisheries, may have substantial implications for freshwater mussel 
populations. 
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Parallelism: Are freshwater mussel fisheries unique? 
Unionid mussel ecology differs markedly from that expected of many exploited fish 
populations and these differences subvert some of the most fundamental tenets of sustainable 
fisheries management. Furthermore, records of mussel fisheries exploitation fit most closely 
with that that would result from depensatory responses of populations. Unionid mussels are 
certainly not unique in this regard. Below, we compare freshwater mussels to the sessile 
marine bivalves Arctica islandica (ocean quahogs), Tridacna gigas and Tridacna deresa (giant 
clams), suggesting that depensatory dynamics may be characteristics shared by populations 
that are endangered by intense exploitation. 
Arctica islandica, a commercially valuable marine bivalve, grows slowly and 
individual life spans may exceed a century (Murawski, et al. 1982). Their population age 
structure is also frequently skewed and consists primarily of individuals between the ages of 
40 to 100 years (Murawski and Serch~ 1989). Tridacnid clams also grow slowly reaching 
ages of several decades and have population age structures skewed towards an 
overrepresentation of older individuals (Pearson and Munro, 1991). Likewise, in unionid 
mussel populations, valid estimates of age and growth suggest that individual growth rates 
are extremely slow and similarly skewed age structures are likely (see Chapter 2). 
Unionid mussels (Parmalee and Bogan, 1998), A. islandica (Mann, 1983), and 
Tridacnid clams (Munro, 1989) are all broadcast spawners, which increases the likelihood of 
depensatory impacts on reproductive success. Populations of A. islandica T. deresa and T. 
gigas are typified by dense spatial aggregations similar to those found in unionid mussels 
(Munro, 1989; Th6rarinsd6ttir and Einarsson, 1996). In A. islandic~ the slow rates of 
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individual growth and low rates of recruitment have been assumed to indicate that the 
population's are near carrying capacity (Murawski, et al. 1982; Murawski and Serchuk, 
1989; Th6rarinsd6ttir and Einarsson, 1996). Thus, these signs of potentially depensatory 
dynamics have been assumed to indicate health and sustainability of quahog fisheries. 
Paradoxically, after nearly two decades of extensive quahog fisheries off the coast of New 
Jersey, U.S.A., however, recruitment remains low or is apparently absent (Kennish and Lutz, 
1995). Under compensatory dynamics, such intensive harvest would prompt increased 
population growth and recruitment. Similarly, many stocks ofT. deresa and T. gigas have 
been seriously degraded following intensive removal of adult individuals (Munro, 1989). 
Fishery statistics for these molluscan species are quite similar to those seen in . 
freshwater mussels. Mid-Atlantic fisheries for A. islandica exhibited relatively stable yields 
near the onset of exploitation (Murawski and Serchuk, 1989). More recently, however, 
estimates of CPUE for these fisheries have begun to decline substantially (Kennish and Lutz, 
1995). The relative stability of early yields in A. islandica fisheries has been attributed to the 
harvest of large standing stocks of long-lived adults (Murawski and Serchuk, 1989). 
Although recruitment is insufficient to maintain the population or to compensate for the 
losses to exploitation, the apparent stability of these early harvests may have provided an 
overly optimistic outlook for these quahog fisheries ( e.g. Murawski and Serchuk, 1989). 
Quahog fisheries have also recently begun to leave traditional fishing grounds for more 
economical or previously unexploited stocks (Kennish and Lutz, 1995). Likewise, fishing for 
Tridacnid clams has been characterized by an expansion of fishing territory (Munro, 1989). 
The expected compensatory reaction of the rate of population growth to decreased abundance 
is often absent and little if any recruitment is observed following bouts of intense fishing. 
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The apparent decline in recruitment with decreasing populations, the failure of recruitment to 
compensate for the loss of the proportion of the population removed by fishing, and the 
movement of quahog and giant clam fisheries from areas poor in stock to those which were 
previously unexploited is similar to trends observed in unionid mussel fisheries ( e.g. Figures 
4 - 6) (see Chapter 3). Allee effects appear to play important roles in the fisheries oflong-
lived, slow-growing populations for which recruitment may be variable and dependent upon 
high densities of fecund adults. 
The parallels presented in the biology and exploitation dynamics among freshwater 
mussels, ocean quahogs, and tridacnid clams may be extended to other commercially 
important taxa including the marine gastropods of the genus Haliotis (abalone), and the 
echinoderm Strongylocentrotus franciscanus. Although both Haliotis spp. and .S.,. 
franciscanus are thought to be characterized by shorter life spans than the bivalves discussed 
above, some of their population's fail to support sustainable fisheries (Shepherd, et al. 1991 ; 
Quinn, et al. 1993; Shepherd and Brown, 1993). Similar to mussels, quahogs, and tridacnid 
clams, these species are broadcast spawners, therefore decreasing adult densities will 
decrease reproductive success or recruitment (Prince, et al. 1988; Quinn, et al. 1993; 
Shepherd and Brown, 1993). In Haliotis fulgens, for example, fertilization success is less 
probable in sparsely aggregated populations and recruitment success is diminished to less 
than a third of that of the unexploited population (Shepherd, et al. 1991). No sign of 
compensatory effects are evident. Size restrictions currently in place allow the removal of 
large, very fecund individuals, reducing reproductive potentials below those necessary for 
population maintenance (Sluczanowski, 1984; Shepherd, et al. 1991). Fertilization success is 
also greatly decreased at low densities in S. franciscanus and other echinoderms (Pennington, 
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1985; Levitan. 1991, Quinn, et al. 1993). It is therefore not surprising that stock collapses 
have been noted in some exploited echinoid populations (Quinn, et al. 1993). While it 
appears that the Allee effect induced by intense exploitation may be common in populations 
of sessile, broadcast-spawning invertebrates, many free-swimming vertebrates such as 
nothem cod, Gadus morhua (Hutchings, 1996; Shelton and Healey, 1999), and blue whale, 
Balaenoptera musculus (Clark, 1990), have also failed to recover from exploitation as readily 
as compensatory dynamics would predict. 
Conclusions 
The fundamental axiom of sustainable fisheries management, compensatory 
production, does not appear to be biologically reasonable for freshwater mussel populations. 
It is therefore unlikely that conventional theory regarding surplus production and MSY 
would accurately predict mussel fishery dynamics. Unionid mussel populations may not 
produce a harvestable surplus biomass at any level of fishing pressure, due to the Allee 
effect. An Allee effect in mussels may result from the depensatory relationship between 
adult density and fecundity, the tenuous process of early development, the variable and often 
unsuccessful nature of recruitment, alterations in the host-parasitoid relationship, substock 
depletion, the detrimental impacts of exploitation on reproductive potential and juvenile 
survivorship, and the ramifications of the extinction vortex. If mussel populations do 
produce a surplus biomass, it may simply occur at densities much higher than those evident 
in present populations. Historical accounts of mussel density as well as historical yields have 
rarely been observed since the onset of exploitation, indicating that mussel populations once 
existed at densities much greater than those presently observed (see Chapter 3). In high 
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density populations such as these, population growth would be less likely to be constrained 
by suboptimal densities of brood stock. 
It may also be that depensatory dynamics are not solely responsible for declining 
mussel populations. An alternative to the Allee effect is the existence of intrinsic 
environmental influences ( e.g. fish population declines, habitat degradation) that may have 
contributed to declining recruitment and/or increasing adult mortality. Conventional 
management strategies and mussel harvest techniques are likely to favor impacts by both 
mechanisms. Given the recent declining trends in CPUE, effort, and yields, as well as the 
limitations of mussel population ecology, it seems doubtful that current mussel populations 
could support sustainable fisheries of commercial magnitude. 
Our examination of the potential for depensation has been limited by the paucity of 
detailed information on mussel age, growth, reproduction, recruitment and stock-recruitment 
relationships for freshwater mussels. These are the most fundamental data required for the 
evaluation of the condition of biological resources. To adequately judge both the ability of 
mussel populations to support annually sustainable fisheries and the potential for the Allee 
effect to accurately describe mussel population dynamics, knowledge of mussel life history 
and ecology must be greatly improved. Perhaps most importantly for this and other 
endangered resource organisms, we must determine stock-recruitment relationships and the 
relationship of adult density to reproductive success. This is true not only for the 
commercially valuable mussel species but also for the many declining noncommercial 
mussel species. Inaccurate techniques for estimating crucial life history parameters such as 
age and growth should be abandoned for new, more reliable techniques. The reliable 
management and conservation of mussels and their fisheries cannot exist without a more 
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complete understanding of mussel-host relationships. Additionally, management strategies 
and harvest techniques must be better adapted to mussel life history and ecology. Lastly, 
mussels and other exploited or impacted organisms should not be force-fit into the specific 
assumptions of conventional fisheries theory unless their life history and ecology warrant it. 
Declines in U.S. mussel fisheries are not isolated problems for mussel populations 
and societies dependent upon their harvest. Rather, the parallels with other important 
fisheries suggest that depensation is a broader issue than conventional fisheries theory would 
imply. Lack of adherence of populations to the assumptions of management models may be 
at the root of the collapse and failure to recover of fisheries worldwide, especially for 
populations of relatively sessile, broadcast spawning invertebrates or other long-lived, slow-
growing populations. Close examinations of important aspects of life history, ecology, and 
exploitation records of exploited populations and species is needed to illuminate the potential 
for fisheries to act outside the realm of conventional model assumptions (Table 1 ). This 
should be done prior to collapse, rather than in its aftermath. 
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Table 1. Several attributes of the biology and catch statistics for exploited species or 
populations may be important for recognizing the presence of depensation or the Allee effect 
and preventing stock collapse. 
Characteristic Compensatory Depensatory 
( classical) ( endangered) 
Biological 
Life Span Short Long 
Reproduction Frequent; Negatively Infrequent; Positively 
Density Dependent Density Dependent 
Recruitment Common, Relatively Absent, Infrequent, 
Constant Variable 
Growth Rapid Slow 
Intraspecific Common Absent or Weak 
Competition 
Reproductive Common Absent or Weak 
Senescence 
Catch Records 
Catch Trends Stable Volatile, Decreasing 
CPUE Decreases with Increased Increases with I.ncreased 
Effort; Increases with Effort; Decreases with 
Effort Withdrawal Effort Withdrawal 




Figure 1. Density dependent (Compensatory) populations (dotted line) are characterized by 
an increasing rate of population growth at low population abundance or density while the rate 
of population growth in depensatory populations (solid line) should decline at low 
populations and become negative below some critically low population level. Figure redrawn 
from Courchamp, et al. (1999). 
Figure 2. Expectations regarding (a) harvest sustainability, (b) the CPUE-Effort 
relationship, and ( c) CPUE and effort time trends are shown for characteristically 
compensatory (Pacific halibut) and depensatory (blue whale) populations. Data are from 
Schaefer (1954) and Best (1974). 
Figure 3. Effort (diver-hours) (1987- 1998) is strongly positively correlated with the 
number of commercial licensed issued in the state of Iowa's Mississippi Riv~r freshwater 
mussel fishery (r2 = 0.92). Data are from Gritters and Aulwes (1998). 
Figure 4. Commercial mussel yield trends ( 1 000s of tonnes) reveal overall declines in the 
freshwater mussel fisheries in the U.S. states of (a) Alabama ( open circles) (1930 - 1977) 
and Arkansas (closed circles) (1930-1977), (b) Tennessee (1930-1992) as well as on (c) 
the Tennessee River (1950-1977). Data are from Fiedler, (1931; 1932; 1936a; 1936b), 
Fiedler, Manning and Johnson, (1936), Fiedler (1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941 ), Brann (194 7), 
Anderson and Peterson (1953), Anderson and Power (1956; 1957), and Power (1958; 1959; 
1960; 1961; 1962), Power and Lyles (1964), Lyles (1965; 1966; 1967;1968; 1969), Stans 
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(1971), Wheeland (1972; 1973), Thompson (1974), Wheeland (1975), Pileggi and Thompson 
(1976), Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and Thompson (1978; 1980), Thompson 
(1984),and Todd (1993). 
Figure 5. Commercial mussel yield trends ( 1 OOOs of tonnes) reveal oscillatory but, overall, 
declining trends in the freshwater mussel fisheries in the U.S. states of (a) Iowa (1929 - 1969 
include inland streams; 1972 - 1998 are for the Mississippi River), (b) Illinois ( open circles, 
1930 - 1995) and Indiana (closed circles, 1929- 1991), (c) Wisconsin (1930- 1996), and (d) 
Minnesota (1988-1997). Data are from Fiedler, (1931; 1932; 1936a; 1936b ), Fiedler, 
Manning and Johnson, (1936), Fiedler (1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941), Brann (1947), Anderson 
and Peterson (1953), Anderson and Power (1956; 1957), and Power (1958; 1959; 1960; 
1961; 1962), Power and Lyles (1964), Lyles (1965; 1966; 1967;1968; 1969), Stans (1971), 
Wheeland (1972; 1973), Thompson (1974), Wheeland (1975), Pileggi and Thompson (1976), 
Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and Thompson (1978; 1980), Thompson(1984), Gritters 
& Auwles (1998), the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 
331 S. River Park Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052), the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (Mississippi River Fisheries Management Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin 53821). 
Figure 6. Effort (number of licenses issued) and CPUE (Tonnes/License) time trends are 
shown for (a) Minnesota, (b) Wisconsin, (c) Tennessee, and (d) Iowa's Mississippi River 
mussel fishery. Data are from Pileggi and Thompson ( 197 6), Wise and Thompson ( 1977), 
Pileggi and Thompson (1978; 1980), Thompson (1984),, Todd (1993), Hubbs & Jones 
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(1996), Gritters & Auwles (1998), and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
(Mississippi River Fisheries Management Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin 53821). 
Figure 7. Estimates of CPUE (tonnes/license) were positively correlated with effort in (a) 
Iowa's Mississippi River Fishery (1972 - 1998) (r2 = 0.50), negatively correlated in (b) 
Tennessee (1972-1998) (r2 = 0.63), weakly negatively correlated in (c) Wisconsin (1972-
1998) (r2 = 0.23), and ambiguous in (d) Minnesota (1972- 1998) (r2 = 0.05). Data are from 
the Iowa Department of Natural Recources (Guttenburg Fisheries Office, 331 S. River Park 
Dr., Guttenburg, Iowa 52052), Todd (1993) and the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources (Mississippi River Fisheries Management Office, 315 East Cedar, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin 53821). 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
North American unionid mussels may reach ages much older than previously 
expected using conventional age estimation techniques. In fact, these bivalves may be 
among the slowest-growing, longest-lived aquatic organisms in the world. As such, 
freshwater mussels present us with a valuable opportunity for examining the poorly 
understood dynamics of growth and age in poikilothermic species. Furthermore, the 
examination of the physiology of aging in these ancient organisms may be applicable to a 
broader understanding of the aging process. 
The relationship between growth and age in unionid mussels and other poikilothermic 
species suggests that the rate of growth, rather than the maximal size of the organism, may be 
a primary factor associated with life expectancy. This is especially true of molluscan species. 
Mussels also demonstrate considerable plasticity in growth among both years· and geographic 
location. The plasticity in age and growth even among populations in relatively close 
proximity to one another has allowed us to validate the premise that faster growth is closely 
associated with lower life expectancy. These aspects of mussel growth and longevity may 
have ramifications for mussel conservation and fishery management. 
For over 100 years, intense commercial exploitation ofunionid mussels in the United 
States has proceeded with little or no management and a poorly informed view of mussel life 
history and ecology. Employing the assumption of annual formation of annµli to estimate 
age and growth rates of unionid mussels has led to a widespread view that unionid mussels 
grow relatively rapidly and reach ages of one to two decades. Actual growth rates, however, 
indicate that some mussel populations may reach ages in excess of a century and that growth 
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is quite slow. The consequences of such large deviations resulting from unjustified use of 
annuli rather than actual growth rates for estimating growth and age are substantial in light of 
the intense harvest pressures under which many species are placed. The erroneous 
assumption of rapid growth and relatively brief life spans in these slow growing, long-lived 
organisms could lead to inappropriately high predictions of sustainable yields. This 
inadequate view of mussel life history and ecology is not, however, the only oversight of the 
conventional management of U.S. mussel fisheries. 
Conventional fisheries theory, through its underlying assumption that population 
growth increases as the population abundance or density declines may be largely deficient in 
describing freshwater mussel ecology. Through an examination of the assumptions of 
conventional fisheries theory in the context of a revised perspective of mussel growth and 
age as well as the current knowledge of mussel population and reproductive ecology, we find 
that mussels may not be a sustainably harvestable biological resource. By decreasing 
population densities, exploitation may have the effect of inducing an Allee effect where 
reproductive success and annual recruitment may decline, rather than increase as required by 
conventional fisheries theory. If the population is reduced to a critically low level, the 
population may irreversibly move to extinction. Trends in U.S. mussel fisheries seem to 
support this conclusion and show that U.S. mussel populations are in a serious state of 
decline. 
Further research must be directed at filling the void in our knowledge of unionid 
mussel life history and ecology. An independent method of age estimation must be 
developed to corroborate or refute the results presented here, which differ greatly from those 
previously expected. Additionally, an understanding of the relationship between stock 
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abundance and both reproductive success and recruitment would also greatly improve our 
ability to adequately manage mussel fisheries and to conserve declining populations. 
Empirical evidence to support or refute of the Allee effect must also be pursued in order to 
. . 
quantitatively assess the ability of mussel populations to support sustainable fisheries. Given 
the thousands of people employed in the United States and abroad by the industries based 
upon mussel harvest as well as the fact that many North American mussel species are listed 
as endangered, threatened, species of special concern, or recently extinct, the necessity for 
this type of research is quite apparent. If the results of this research accurately reflect mussel 
ecology and exploitation dynamics, our current strategies for mussel conservation and 
management necessitate substantial revision. 
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APPENDIX A. THE APPLICATION OF URANIUM SERIES 
RADIOMETRY TO FRESHWATER MUSSELS: PRELIMINARY 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
An accurate knowledge of renewal and loss rates is critical to prudent and sustainable 
management of biological resources. When considering the management of commercially-
harvested species or the recovery of overexploited or endangered populations, an 
understanding of growth rates, longevity and mortality is crucial to ensuring adequate harvest 
regulations, sound recovery plans, and realistic recovery time-scales. When estimates of 
longevity, ages at crucial life history stages, and growth rates are erroneously determined, 
consequences may be severe for biological populations as well as for the commercial 
industries that depend upon their harvest (Beamish and Mcfarlane, 1983; Tyler, et al. 1989). 
Estimates of age and growth for many marine and freshwater fishes and mollusks 
have historically relied upon the assumption of annual formation of rings, or annuli, in scales, 
otoliths or shells. The number of annuli present is assumed to indicate the animal's age, 
while the distance between successive annuli represents a measure of annual growth ( e.g., 
Isley, 1914; Chamberlain, 1931; Negus, 1966; Brousseau, 1984; Ropes eta!., 1984; Schirripa 
and Burns, 1997). Despite the extensive use and acceptance of annual annulus formation in 
fishes and mollusks, there have been few rigorous attempts to validate the assumption and 
those that are conducted have produced conflicting or questionable results (Haskin, 1954; 
Negus, 1966; Ghent, et al. 1978; Haukioja and Hakala, 1978; Neves and Moyer, 1988; 
Downing, et al. 1992, Kesler and Downing, 1997). Recently, both external and internal 
annulus formation was found to be highly variable in lacustrine freshwater mussels and 
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individuals, on average, formed less than one annulus each year (Downing, et al. 1992; 
Kesler and Downing, 1997). Apparently, the annulus techniques commonly employed to 
estimate growth and longevity of freshwater unionid mussels may be incorrect, yielding 
overestimates of growth rates and underestimates of age. 
The consequences for improper management of mussels are far-reaching. The filter 
feeding ofNorth American unionid mussels may influence nutrient-cycling (Green, 1980; 
Napela, et al. 1991) and phytoplankton ecology (Winter, 1978; Daukas, et al. 1981), while 
their parasitic larvae may influence fish mortality (Lefevre and Curtis, 191 O; Matteson, 
1948). Despite their ecological importance, unionid mussels are also one of the most 
endangered groups of animals worldwide (Williams et al., 1993). 
In addition to their ecological significance, unionid mussels have been harvested for 
over 150 years for the freshwater pearls they may contain, the production of pearl buttons 
and, presently, for the production of cultured-pearls (Thiel and Fritz, 1993; Claassen, 1994; 
Fassler, 1994). Only through an accurate knowledge of mussel longevity, ages at crucial life 
history stages, and growth rates, can we determine the impact of these multi-million dollar 
commercial harvests and forecast their sustainability into the future. This knowledge will 
also be paramount to the establishment of sound recovery and management plans, which 
follow realistic timescales. 
There are some potential alternative methods of estimating age in fish.and mollusks. 
Krantz, et al. (1984) used analyses of stable oxygen isotopes to estimate age and growth rates 
in the queen scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, but the method requires measurable annual 
increases in size, which are not always evident in unionid mussels (Neves and Moyer, 1988; 
Downing, et al. 1992). Alternatively, uranium-series dating has been employed for the 
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estimation of age in various marine bivalves (Turekian, et al. 1979), including a specimen 
Tindaria callistiformis whose age exceeded a century (Turekian, et al. 1975). The technique 
uses the measured concentrations of uranium and its daughter isotopes in the mollusk shell, 
together with their known rates of decay, to estimate the age of individual animals (Schwarcz 
and Blackwell, 1985). Given the effectiveness with which uranium-series dating has proven 
with the calcareous shells of marine bivalves, we pursued the potential of the technique for 
estimation of age of North American freshwater unionid mussels. 
Methods 
A specimen of Lampsilis siliquoidea was collected live from Bluewater Lake, 
Minnesota, U.S.A. (Itasca County, T57N R25W Sec. 17 W ½) in July, 1997. It was placed in 
cold storage ( 4 °C) following capture and removal of soft body tissue. The shell carbonates 
( calcite and aragonite) were analyzed for their content of uranium daughter isotopes, 238U, 
230Th, 226Rn, and 210Po at the umbo and posterior shell margin. These shell regions represent 
the oldest and youngest shell material, respectively. 
Radon extraction and measurement 
226Ra concentrations were examined through analyses to determine the concentrations 
of a surrogate, 222Rn. Shell samples ( ~ l .0g from the umbo and posterior margin of the shell) 
were washed in 2.0% H2O2 + HNO3 and dissolved in 7.5N HNO3 overnight. Particulate 
organic material was filtered from the solutions through a 45µm glass fiber filter. The 
solution was then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was collected in 
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glass bottles, spiked with 150µ1 232U-228Th spike solution, and left for 30 days to allow for 
the accumulation of radon gas. 
Radon gas extractions were performed on March 10-23, 1998 using helium gas as a 
binding agent. After binding with He gas, the Rn was passed through a charcoal column at 
300°C where it was separated from the He. Following evacuation of pure Rn from the 
charcoal column, the 222Rn content of each sample was analyzed using a photomultiplier tube 
with an alpha spectrometer. 
Uranium, Thorium and Polonium Extraction and Measurement 
Beginning April 18, 1998, samples were prepared for extraction of U, Th, and Po 
isotopes. Solutions previously used for Radon analyses were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 
five minutes. Following centrifugation, we discarded the supernatant, leaving only the 
precipitate, which we dissolved in 6N HCL The solutions were heated and allowed to 
evaporate for thirty minutes and again brought to solution with the addition of several ml 8N 
HCL We extracted isotopes from these solutions using Dionex ®AG1-x8 anion ion-
exchange resins to extract the U, Th, and Po. The purified U and Th samples were 
electroplated onto stainless steel while Po was autoplated onto a silver (Ag) disk. Samples 
were analyzed for isotopic concentrations using alpha spectrometry with a solid-state surface 
barrier detector. All isotope analyses were conducted at the Department of Geology, 
University oflowa, Iowa City, Iowa, U.S.A. 
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Results and Discussion 
Table 1. The following are the results of a-spectrometric analyses of uranium and its 
daughter isotopes in shell samples from the freshwater mussel Lampsi/is si/iquoidea. 
Samples ( ~ l .Og) were taken from the umbo and posterior shell margin, representing the 
oldest and youngest shell material, respectively. Many of the uranium daughter isotopes were 
undetected. 210Polonium concentrations were noted but the increased concentrations in the 
posterior margin sample were anomalous and may suggest recent uptake of 210Po. 
Sample Isotope Activity 
Umbo 23su Undetected 
234u Undetected 
226Ra Undetected 
21op0 0.13 ± 0.01 dpm/g 
Posterior Shell 23su 0.005 ± 0.002 dpm/g 
Margin 




21op0 0.07 ± 0.01 dpm/g 
The activities of most of the uranium, thorium, and radon (radium) isotopes in both 
samples were found to be immeasunible beyond the systematic error associated with the 
measuring equipment and procedure used (Table 1). 210Po concentrations, measured as a 
surrogate of 210Pb concentrations, were measurable but no pattern could be attributed to their 
distribution (Table 1). We decided against the use of these 210Po deposits for age estimates 
and concluded that the method should be discarded for use with freshwater mussels. The 
failure of the method for this application may be due in part to low concentrations of uranium 
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and its daughter isotopes in freshwater systems (Reagan, personal communication). 
Additionally, the required sample sizes of around l.0g of material from both the umbo and 
shell margin required that undesirably large amounts of shell be removed for analyses. This 
may have resulted in contamination of very old shell deposits with relatively young shell and 
vice-versa because of the secretion of fresh crystalline shell on past deposits. This problem is 
compounded by the fact that mussel shells grow in thickness. Larger, heavier-shelled species 
may prove better suited to these types of analyses but would likely yield similar, though 
perhaps less pronounced, errors in discontinuities in isotope concentrations. 
The use of mass spectrometry, rather than alpha spectrometry used here, to analyze 
isotopic concentrations could likely be performed using slightly smaller samples. This 
method is at least an order of magnitude more expensive than alpha spectrometry ( e.g. at 
least $100, alpha spectrometry; at least $1,000, mass spectrometry), perhaps making it of 
little practical use in mussel management scenarios. Also, given the immeasurable 
concentrations of uranium and most of its daughter isotopes it does not seem likely that even 
mass spectrometry would yield better results. If the exploration of uranium series dating for 
application to freshwater mussel populations is to be continued, the focus should be primarily 
on large, heavy-shelled specimens where sample removal may yield samples with better age 
resolution. The use of alpha spectrometry for measuring of isotope concentrations should be 
abandoned and further uranium-series age estimates of freshwater mussels should exploit 
new methods utilizing thermal ionization mass spectrometry. Although, intuitively, the use 
of radiocarbon (14C) dating may seem a viable alternative, molluscan ingestion of aged 
carbonates generally yields an age anomaly of200-300 years (Goodfriend, 1992), leaving 
recent advancements in uranium-series dating as the best radiometric alternative (Andrews, 
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Cailliet and Coale, 1999; Andrews, et ai. 1999). These methods can apparently resolve the 
very minute concentrations of uranium daughter isotopes present in fish otoliths and, 
although sample sizes are still large (~l.Og), may have potential for application to the aging 
of shells of freshwater mussels. Despite the apparent inadequacy of our application of 
uranium-series dating for estimation of age in unionid mussels, aquatic scientists should 
continue to seek new methods for accurately assessing age and growth of these endangered 
freshwater bivalves. 
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APPENDIX B. RESULTS OF MARK AND RECAPTURE GROWTH 
ANALYSES OF IOWA LOTIC MUSSEL POPULATIONS 
Although a primary focus of this research has been upon lacustrine mussel 
populations, rates of annual growth were examined in several lotic populations of freshwater 
mussels in Iowa, U.S.A. A mark and recapture study, similar to that described in Chapter 2, 
was conducted in 1998 - 1999 in several of Iowa's inland streams. The field work for this 
analysis was conducted as part of a quantitative assessment of Iowa's inland mussel 
populations (Arbuckle, 2000) When dense mussel populations were encountered in this 
study, as many animals as could be captured were marked by affixing a plastic tag (Dymo ®) 
to the posterior shell margin with Devcon 1800 Underwater Repair Epoxy (ITW DEVCON, 
30 Endicott St., Danvers, Massachusetts 01923. In some populations, tags were mounted 
using cyanoacrylate instead of epoxy after it was noted that some epoxy-mounted tags were 
quickly shed after the animals were released. Mussel populations were sparse in this survey, 
however, and, consequently, mussels were marked at only five locations (Table 1 ). 
Recaptures were attempted approximately one year after marking, and subsequent analysis 
using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation were intended to provide a 
baseline estimate of how mussel growth and age in Iowa streams compared to the slow 
growth rates evident in the lacustrine populations of Minnesota and Rhode Island, U.S.A. and 
Quebec, Canada. Unfortunately, recaptures were too few (zero in some locations) to make 
reliable comparisons (Tables 1 - 6). Untagged mussels were often encountered, however. 
Tables 2 - 6 contain each individual's species in the first column and its tag code in the 
second. The remaining columns indicate the maximum length (along the postero-anterior 
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axis), height perpendicular to the umbo for each individual at capture (1998) and, where 
applicable, the same dimensions and annual change at recapture (1999). 
During recapture efforts at Buffalo Creek, some displaced marked animals were found 
dead in a pile on shore. No signs of animal predation on the dead shells suggest that the 
animals were displaced during flooding or, perhaps, harvested for fishing bait. Low water 
clarity during recaptures may have also contributed to low recapture numbers in this stream. 
Recaptures attempted on Deer Creek were aided by clear water but tag loss seemed prevalent. 
Tag loss in the Wapsipinicon River (both sites) may have been a factor in the failure to 
recover many mussels. At the site in Buchanan County, some tags were poorly adhering to 
the epoxy at the time of release and tag shedding due to the use of the cyanoacrylate adhesive 
may have been prevalent at the Bremer County site. 
Catastophic flood events in the months prior to recapture may have displaced some 
populations. One individual at the Buffalo Creek site was, in fact, recovered approximately 
200 meters downstream from its point of marking. Intensive searches of overbank areas 
revealed no tagged animals, however, although untagged shells were frequently observed. In 
populations that were seemingly uneffected by floodwaters, the cyanoacrylate fixative proved 
inadequate and several tags were even lost during the remeasurement procedure. It is 
therefore likely that many mussels shed their tags prior to recapture. Cyanoacrylate, although 
used to mark marine mollusks, may not bond permanently to the organic periostracum 
covering the shells of freshwater mussels. Despite the detrimental impacts of tag shedding 
and flood displacement, those animals that were recaptured, for the most part, exhibited slow 
rates of annual growth (Tables 2 - 6) comparable to those found in lacustrine mussel 
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populations (Chapter 2) (Figure I). Mussels as the Chickasaw County Wapsipinicon River 
site did exhibit the most rapid growth of any population examined (Figure I). One 
perplexing individual, in fact, apparently grew over 20 mm (Table 6). It is, however, unclear 
whether this is indicative of a P'].easurement or recording error or was indeed reflective of this 
individual's annual growth. Unfortunately, too few individuals through a broi;i.d size range 
for any one species were recaptured from which to meaningfully analyze the age structure 
using the inversion of the von Bertalanffy growth equation. Future mark and recapture 
studies of mussel growth in lotic systems must take into account the potential for seasonal or 
catastrophic flooding to substantially displace unionid mussels. For this reason, tagging, for 
the purposes of examining growth and longevity, should be pursued only in relatively stable 
substrates and where mussels are found in sufficient abundance to facilitate the marking of 
great numbers, thereby reducing the necessary proportion of recaptures. Of course, tagging in 
this study was conducted on the densest of over 100 of the most promising sites in the state of 
Iowa. The displacement of mussels by seasonal high water events is also an interesting 
phenomenon and certainly one bearing significant ramifications for the survival of mussels in 
lotic systems which may be characterized by spasmotic episodes of seasonal flooding. 
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Table 1. Freshwater mussels were tagged in five locations on four Iowa streams during 1998 
and recaptured and remeasured approximately one year later in 1999. Few individuals were 
recaptured. 
Site Legal Description Tagging Recapture Number Number 
Date Date Tagged Reca~tured 
Boone River Hamilton County, Iowa 07/29/98 08/20/99 28 0 
T87N R26W 08/25/99 
NE¼ Sec. 14 08/29/99 
Buffalo Creek Linn County, Iowa 08/11/98 09/07/99 74 8 
T85NR5W 09/15/99 
NE ¼ Sec. 5, NW ¼ Sec. 4 
Deer Creek Mitchell County, Iowa 09/05/98 09/24/99 115 26 
T99NR14W 
SE¼ ~ec. 16, SW¼ Sec 15 
Wapsipinicon River Buchanan County, Iowa 08/03/98 09/26/99 93 0 
T88N R8W 
SE¼ Sec. 30 
Wapsipinicon River Chickasaw County, Iowa 09/05/98 09/24/99 128 14 
T94NRI3W 
SW¼ Sec. 3. NW¼ Sec 10 
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Table 2. Mussels marked and remeasured in the Boone River, Hamilton County, Iowa. 
1998 ~998 1999 1999 
Species Tag Code Length (mm) Height (mm) Length (mm) Height (mm) 
Lampsilis cardium AQ 133.44 72.07 
Lampsilis cardium AR 76.02 33.14 
Lampsilis cardium AS 128.52 61.23 
Lampsilis cardium AT 110.52 52.76 
Lampsilis cardium AU 112.37 51.07 
Lampsilis cardium AV 117.45 50.55 
Lampsilis cardium AW 99.94 51.21 
Lampsilis cardium AX 128.89 58.73 
Lampsilis cardium AY 128.72 60.44 
Lampsilis cardium AZ 105.33 56.01 
Lampsilis cardium BA 104.77 46.86 
Lampsilis cardium BB 75.23 31.70 
Lampsilis cardium BC 87.57 38.48 
Lampsilis cardium BD 100.89 54.99 
Lampsilis cardium BE 74.90 37.71 
Lampsilis cardium BF 76.11 35.22 
Lampsilis cardium BG 82.75 39.47 
Potamilus alata BH 119.03 44.02 
Potamilus alata Bl 51.44 22.68 
Amblema plicata BJ 39.20 16.50 
Amb/ema p/icata BK 127.17 68.21 
Amblema p/icata .BL 111.23 55.45 
Amblema plicata BM 121.08 56.05 
Amblema plicata BN 90.72 47.68 
Amblema p/icata BO 97.23 49.92 
Amblema plicata BP 105.71 43.08 
Amblema p/icata BQ 140.12 73.03 
Amblemc1 plicata BR 108.58 60.82 
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Table 3. Mussels marked-and remeasured in Buffalo Creek, Linn County, Iowa. 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change 
Code (mm} (mm} (mm} (mm} (mm} 
Actinonaias Jigamentina ZM 130.53 49.21 132.26 1.73 
Actinonaias ligamentina Al 45.76 45.76 
Actinonaias ligamentina AD 122.85 47.83 
Actinonaias ligamentina AG 110.93 47.31 
Actinonaias ligamentina AB 122.64 49.72 
Actinonaias ligamentina YL 139.81 58.50 
Actinonaias ligamentina YX 38.43 38.43 
Alasmidonta marginata FU 87.18 38.08 
Alasmidonta marginata Y'N 87.39 32.86 89.04 33.34 1.65 
Alasmidonta marginata ZT 90.28 36.89 
Alasmidonta marginata ZP 86.33 31.81 
Alasmidonta marginata ZK 110.01 47.23 
Amblema plicata YB 110.33 46.50 
Amblema p/icata YN 126.19 46.70 
Elliptio dilatata ZY 117.22 30.23 
Elliptio dilatata yp 122.63 32.93 123.88 35.28 1.25 
Elliptio dilatata YX 119.70 35.81 
Elliptio dilatata ZD/P 77.08 20.34 
Elliptio dilatata ZQ 106.89 27.67 
Elliptio dilatata ZG 127.23 37.02 
Elliptio dilatata ZH 110.78 33.92 
Elliptio dilatata ZI 132.00 32.57 
E/liptio dilatata YF 122.08 37.61 122.42 0.34 
Elliptio dilatata AH 125.93 33.06 
Elliptio dilatata YE 109.94 29.42 
Elliptio dilatata YD 90.53 24.22 
Lampsilis cardium zz 26.95 26.95 
Lampsilis cardium AF 122.25 56.69 122.04 57.51 -0.21 
Lampsilis siliquoidea FT 64.64 39.35 
Lampsilis siliquoidea yy 83.14 35.04 
Lampsilis siliquoidea ZR 103.74 39.24 
Lampsilis si/iquoidea YS 98.91 37.91 99.46 0.55 
Lampsilis siliquoidea zc 106.03 47.20 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YN 100.64 45.95 
Lampsilis siliquoidea zw 92.09 36.21 
Lampsilis siliquoidea ZA 103.83 46.97 
Lampsilis siliquoidea AJ 102.73 36.57 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YI 121.40 44.79 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YA 109.90 41.24 
Lampsilis siliquoidea AE 111.43 43.86 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YG 103.33 39.02 
Lampsi/is siliquoidea YM 88.92 35.47 
Lampsi/is siliquoidea ZF 98.35 37.33 
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Table 3. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Lampsilis siliquoidea FP 39.15 39.15 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YT 81.47 31.66 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YQ 81.20 29.72 
Lampsilis si/iquoidea YU 86.48 35.14 
Lampsilis siliquoidea YR 83.11 30.24 
Lampsilis siliquoidea zo 93.38 41.30 
Lampsilis siliquoidea zu 74.64 27.32 
Lampsilis siliquoidea zv 71.47 26.99 
. Lampsilis siliquoidea FW 76.50 27.12 
Lasmigona costata FS 136.72 46.11 
Lasmigona costata ZS 142.36 48.02 
Lasmigona costata ZE 132.49 39.67 
Lasmigona costata ZN 127.10 40.32 
Lasmigona costata YV 119.57 29.35 
Lasmigona costata YB 109.08 30.21 
Lasmigona costata zc 124.43 36.32 
Quadrula pustulosa FY 128.17 62.64 127.08 -1.09 
Quadrula pustulosa FX 107.62 49.70 
Quadru/a pustulosa FZ 111.88 51.12 
Quadrula pustu/osa FV 102.65 40.67 
Quadru/a pustu/osa FR 131.82 47.47 
Quadrula pustulosa YZ 106.83 47.75 
Quadrula pustulosa ZB 102.25 50.10 
Quadrula pustu/osa YJ 112.69 44.60 
Quadrula pustulosa YK 121.47 61.61 
Quadrula pustu/osa YC 105.16 49.63 
Quadrula pustulosa AC 64.93 30.36 
Quadrula pustulosa YH 123.08 50.27 
Quadru/a pustu/osa YO 87.28 52.09 
Quadrula pustulosa ZJ 87.75 47.76 88.79. 46.47 1.04 
Quadrula pustulosa FQ 50.95 50.95 
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Table 4. Mussels marked and remeasured in Deer Creek, Mitchell County, Iowa 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm) {mm} 
Amblema plicata JK 101.57 46.17 
Amblema plicata KP 230.84 39.96 119.91 43.46 
Amblema plicata MC 117.53 45.99 
Amblema plicata SG 129.85 61.00 
Elliptio dilatata FA 69.48 16.62 
Elliptio dilatata FQ 96.28 19.43 
Elliptio dilatata GP 63.38 20.28 
Elliptio dilatata HV 90.47 20.55 
Elliptio dilatata JA 83.69 21.31 
Elliptio dilatata JE 82.91 18.45 83.16 20.19 0.25 1.74 
Elliptio dilatata JH 87.69 21.34 
Elliptio dilatata JL 73.11 17.43 
Elliptio dilatata KD 88.59 20.25 
Elliptio dilatata KF 80.24 19.23 81.37 20.07 1.13 0.84 
Elliptio dilatata KM 74.06 17.56 75.66 20.13 1.60 2.57 
Elliptio dilatata KN 82.88 20.83 
Elliptio dilatata KQ 86.93 20.05 
Elliptio dilatata KW 83.45 20.74 
Elliptio dilatata LW 114.14 30.96 
Elliptio dilatata MA 52.35 18.99 
Elliptio dilatata MB 88.60 20.02 
Elliptio dilatata Ml 82.47 20.58 83.23 20.96 0.76 0.38 
Elliptio dilatata MJ 95.07 40.45 
Elliptio dilatata NF 90.43 22.59 
Elliptio dilatata NI 76.85 18.71 
Elliptio dilatata NQ 77.47 18.42 78.07 19.11 0.60 0.69 
Elliptio dilatata NR 80.17 18.13 81.98 20.60 1.81 2.47 
Elliptio dilatata NV 83.92 20.30 
Elliptio dilatata NW 87.50 23.69 88.15 24.8 0.65 1.11 
Elliptio dilatata SC 56.03 13.55 
Elliptio dilatata SF 95.48 25.28 96.25 26.16 0.77 0.88 
Elliptio dilatata SJ 68.90 23.16 69.89 24.44 0.99 1.28 
Elliptio dilatata SN 87.06 21.84 
Elliptio dilatata SP 90.39 24.11 
Elliptio dilatata SQ 81.82 19.69 
Elliptio dilatata SR 97.49 24.87 
Elliptio dilatata SY 84.33 22.01 
Elliptio dilatata TB 70.34 22.96 
Elliptio dilatata WA 68.83 17.83 
Elliptio dilatata WI 86.43 22.18 87.27 23.59 0.84 1.41 
Elliptio dilatata WK 104.27 28.33 
Elliptio dilatata WR 80.27 18.22 
Elliptio dilatata ws 79.12 19.29 
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Table 4. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
El/iptio dilatata WV 83.22 19.46 
Elliptio dilatata WW 83.46 20.54 
Elliptio dilatata XN 66.57 21.43 
Fusconaia flava FB 83.46 34.60 85.12 34.62 1.66 0.02 
Fusconaia flava GJ 78.32 31.49 78.56 31.44 0.24 -0.05 
Fusconaia f/ava HC 73.63 29.12 73.42 29.60 -0.21 0.48 
Fusconaia flava HM 90.74 43.89 
Fusconaia flava JB 76.15 31.88 
Fusconaia flava JD 81.32 30.20 
Fusconaia flava JG 62.27 23.26 
Fusconaia flava KB 59.59 24.10 
Fusconaia flava KJ 84.33 32.26 84.16 35.34 -0.17 3.08 
Fusconaia flava LY 87.13 35.13 
Fusconaia f/ava ML 69.16 22.71 
Fusconaia flava MM 82.74 35.14 
Fusconaia flava ND 64.83 26.04 
Fusconaia flava NJ 70.05 27.83 
Fusconaia f/ava NK 85.34 33.71 
Fusconaia flava NL 75.18 30.65 
Fusconaia flava PN 83.46 33.52 
Fusconaia flava SB 68.61 33.91 
Fusconaia flava SW 77.46 28.69 
Lampsilis cardium GH 103.48 43.83 104.55 45.24 1.07 1.41 
Lampsilis cardium JL 105.58 42.67 107.68 44.20 2.10 1.53 
Lampsilis cardium LX 97.43 40.80 97.51 42.55 0.08 1.75 
Lampsilis cardium · MH 112.16 43.03 112.98 48.70 0.82 5.67 
Lampsilis cardium NN 116.53 41.86 118.13 52.26 1.60 10.40 
Lampsilis siliquoidea FU 65.77 25.57 
Lampsilis siliquoidea GO 95.93 34.67 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JY 101.97 42.91 
Lampsilis siliquoidea Kl 65.89 22.62 
Lampsilis siliquoidea PQ 92.18 32.61 92.32 33.72 0.14 1.11 
Lasmigona complanata SN 92.62 28.82 
Lasmigona complanata sz 114.52 31.04 
Lasmigona costata JF 112.2 33.73 
Pyganadon grandis HY 73.06 24.75 
Pyganadon grandis JM 64.10 21.53 
Strophitus undulatus FR 56.81 14.73 
Strophitus undulatus GG 21.99 16.59 
Strophitus undulatus JC 59.53 17.68 
Strophitus undulatus JI 55.41 17.62 
Strophitus undulatus JJ 61.87 19.38 
Strophitus undulatus JM 62.19 20.32 
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Table 4. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Strophitus undulatus JZ 80.48 29.34 
Strophitus undulatus KA 55.18 18.20 
Strophitus undulatus KE 57.10 17.06 
Strophitus undulatus KK 55.40 15.77 
Strophitus undulatus KL 58.59 20.84 
Strophitus undulatus KO 40.63 11.78 
Strophitus undulatus KS 55.79 20.37 
Strophitus undulatus KV 64.67 22.43 63.12 24.54 -1.55 2.11 
Strophitus undulatus LN 57.39 17.81 
Strophitus undulatus LU 60.17 17.52 
Strophitus undulatus LV 57.64 18.24 
Strophitus undulatus MD 60.83 19.86 
Strophitus undulatus MK 66.77 22.68 
Strophitus undulatus MN 58.62 18.72 
Strophitus undulatus MP 58.28 19.48 
Strophitus undulatus MQ 64.70 21.09 
Strophitus undulatus NC 93.31 22.47 94.00 29.97 0.69 7.50 
Strophitus undulatus NE 62.96 23.08 
Strophitus undulatus NG 60.03 20.42 
Strophitus undulatus NH 44.80 13.48 
Strophitus undulatus NM 57.70 18.79 
Strophitus undulatus NP 60.39 17.42 
Strophitus undulatus NY 62.95 20.65 63.36 21.19 · 0.41 0.54 
Strophitus undulatus NZ 66.86 23.33 
Strophitus undulatus SK 60.64 18.67 63.33 19.96 2.69 1.29 
Strophitus undulatus SU 64.47 24.99 68.13 23.95 3.66 -1.04 
Strophitus undulatus WF 53.48 15.74 
Strophitus undulatus WG 63.25 14.60 
Strophitus undulatus WY 56.17 18.12 
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Table 5. Mussels marked and remeasured in the Wapsipinicon River; Buchanan County, 
Iowa 
1998 1998 1999 1999 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height 
Code {mm) {mm) {mm) {mm) 
Alasmidonta marginata . CF 76.19 32.36 
Alasmidonta marginata CJ 62.63 23.89 
Alasmidonta marginata CR 64.93 26.18 
Alasmidonta marginata ex 113.28 52.78 
Alasmidonta marginata DE 106.47 44.83 
Alasmidonta marginata FM 118.32 47.19 
Lampsilis cardium BT 89.85 49.47 
Lampsilis cardium BU 76.71 32.77 
Lampsilis cardium BW 112.78 47.65 
Lampsilis cardium BX 121.96 50.00 
Lampsilis cardium BY 69.84 31.59 
Lampsilis cardium BZ 75.55 32.82 
Lampsilis cardium cc 82.04 40.04 
Lampsilis cardium CG 88.15 39.61 
Lampsi/is cardium Cl 82.29 36.38 
Lampsilis cardium CK 73.27 31.81 
Lampsilis cardium CN 107.92 45.79 
Lampsilis cardium cs 85.78 40.8 
Lampsilis cardium cu 79.24 32.18 
Lampsilis cardium CV 86.07 38.29 
Lampsilis cardium cw 90.33 36.75 
Lampsilis cardium CY 93.40 44.08 
Lampsilis cardium CZ 126.47 59.26 
Lampsilis cardium D 105.55 45.16 
Lampsilis cardium DA 101.59 44.90 
Lampsilis cardium DB 84.15 48.01 
Lampsilis cardium DC 78.98 33.94 
Lampsi/is cardium DD 109.85 50.47 
Lampsilis cardium DG 96.64 41.51 
Lampsilis cardium DH 100.98 43.65 
Lampsilis cardium DI 59.78 26.08 
Lampsi/is cardium DJ 87.35 35.40 
Lampsilis cardium DK 113.28 47.46 
Lampsilis cardium DL 109.57 48.02 
Lampsilis cardium DM 90.33 40.21 
Lampsi/is cardium DP 106.08 44.33 
Lampsilis cardium DQ 109.17 43.77 
Lampsilis cardium DT 77.52 34.07 
Lampsilis cardium DW 126.51 56.94 
Lampsi/is cardium DY 100.40 52.44 
Lampsilis cardium EA 77.03 33.86 
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Table 5. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height 
Code (mm} (mm} (mm} (mm} 
Lampsilis cardium ED 93.62 45.80 
Lampsilis cardium ED 107.33 45.62 
Lampsilis cardium EE 94.35 42.87 
Lampsi/is cardium EF 93.79 44.13 
Lampsilis cardium EG 117.38 50.52 
Lampsi/is cardium El 113.8 49.41 
Lampsi/is cardium EJ 91.82 39.13 
Lampsilis cardium EK 65.22 26.30 
Lampsilis cardium EL 98.78 41.50 
Lampsilis cardium EN 96.85 41.36 
Lampsilis cardium EO 87.59 42.13 
Lampsilis cardium EQ 78.26 34.83 
Lampsilis cardium EV 85.21 41.19 
Lampsilis cardium EW 95.71 46.25 
. Lampsilis cardium EX 74.57 33..45 
Lampsilis cardium EZ 105.58 52.20 
Lampsilis cardium FB 118.10 51.39 
Lampsilis cardium FD 83.33 34.15 · 
Lampsilis cardium FE 97.29 39.79 
Lampsilis cardium FH 62.85 27.24 
Lampsilis cardium Fl 61.40 28.93 
Ligumia recta co 97.33 31.62 
Quadrula pustu/osa BS 75.45 42.32 
Quadrula pustulosa CA 48.65 29.04 
Quadru/a pustu/osa CB 92.30 55.62 
Quadrula pustulosa CE 80.09 70.23 
Quadrula pustulosa CH 70.16 41.18 
Quadrula pustulosa CL 68.64 39.63 
Quadrula pustulosa CM 77.42 39.53 
Quadru/a pustulosa CP 72.30 39.78 
Quadrula pustulosa CP 69.23 38.67 
Quadrula pustulosa CQ 62.55 37.23 
Quadrula pustulosa CT 55.96 29.84 
Quadrula pustulosa DA 72.45 45.71 
Quadrula pustulosa OF 80.28 47.82 
Quadrula pustulosa ON 66.49 44.25 
Quadrula pustulosa DO 32.32 20.30 
Quadrula pustulosa OS 59.73 35.59 
Quadrula pustulosa DU 69.77 39.01 
Quadrula pustu/osa DX 47.65 30.45 
Quadrula pustulosa DZ 72.61 41.55 
Quadrula pustulosa EB 72.62 39.04 
Quadrula pustu/osa EC 63.28 39.62 
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Table 5. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Quadrula pustulosa EH 68.40 40.59 
Quadru/a pustulosa EP 71.54 43.63 
Quadrula pustulosa EP 66.10 41.66 
Quadrula pustulosa ER 75.00 38.38 
Quadrula pustulosa. ES 54.23 30.86 
Quadrula pustu/osa ET 53.97 32.30 
Quadrula pustu/osa EU 74.07 42.15 
Quadrula pustulosa FF 57.00 42.25 
Quadrula pustulosa FG 58.73 38.05 
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Table 6. Wapsipinicon River, Chickasaw County, Iowa 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Actinonaias ligamentina HG 108.58 39.37 
Actinonaias ligamentina JO 99.69 34.17 
Actinonaias ligamentina LJ 81.95 27.01 
Actinonaias ligamentina OR 86.92 35.14 
Amblema plicata KZ 100.07 41.80 
Amblema plicata LA 112.52 41.27 113.07 41.54 0.55 0.27 
Amblema p/icata MG 102.71 38.90 
Amblema plicata MV 122.65 45.35 
Amblema plicata PR 105.41 36.69 
Fusconaia flava GQ 40.51 16.14 45.98 16.53 5.47 0.39 
Fusconaia flava HU 68.66 29.26 69.77 30.05 1.11 0.79 
Fusconaia flava HW 74.85 34.24 75.64 34.44 0.79 0.20 
Fusconaia flava GA 40.43 17.10 
Fusconaia f/ava GV 38.64 17.44 
Fusconaia f/ava HI 66.81 29.47 
Fusconaia f/ava HO 76.58 33.58 
Fusconaia flava HR 66.67 32.04 
Fusconaia flava JS 69.98 33.67 
Fusconaia f/ava JT 73.67 30.92 75.5 31.73 1.83 0.81 
Fusconaia flava KC 69.69 30.28 
Fusconaia flava LM 69.40 31.08 
Fusconaia flava LN 67.32 32.07 
Fusconaia f/ava LP 73.71 34.78 
Fusconaia flava LQ 49.21 21.23 
Fusconaia flava ME 34.13 13.92 
Fusconaia flava MR 89.98 36.76 
Fusconaia flava MW 89.38 40.99 
Fusconaia flava PD 64.83 28.17 
Fusconaia. flava PF 86.75 38.10 
Fusconaia flava PG 92.55 37.23 
Fusconaia flava pp 33.53 13.45 
Fusconaia flava PS 69.94 30.25 
Fusconaia flava RV 81.93 36.61 
Fusconaia flava TG 32.34 13.82 
Fusconaia flava Tl 37.97 15.59 
Lampsilis cardium GU 65.44 25.21 
Lampsilis cardium GX 95.36 37.6 
Lampsilis cardium HA 67.61 26.84 
Lampsilis cardium HJ 87.12 33.41 
Lampsilis cardium LH 85.28 35.55 
Lampsilis cardium MO 70.30 27.97 
Lampsilis cardium MY 65.37 30.64 
Lampsilis cardium OA 65.00 24.93 
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Table 6. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Lampsilis cardium OB 84.92 32.12 89.98 35.69 5.06 3.57 
Lampsilis cardium OQ 90.62 30.06 100.54 38.83 9.92 8.77 
Lampsilis cardium OS 60.99 24.66 
Lampsilis cardium ov 55.04 21.30 
Lampsilis cardium ow 109.87 44.03 110.53 43.25 0.66 -0.78 
Lampsilis cardium PA 48.90 18.96 
Lampsilis cardium PB 67.57 30.42 
Lampsilis cardium PC 56.90 23.19 
Lampsilis cardium PE 86.80 40.77 
Lampsilis cardium PH 97.00 43.04 
Lampsilis cardium Pl 68.38 28.46 72.86 28.58 4.48 0.12 
Lampsilis cardium PJ 81.92 31.88 
Lampsilis cardium PT 102.77 43.84 
Lampsilis cardium PU 83.95 34.9 
Lampsilis cardium PZ 80.86 33.2 
Lampsilis cardium RD 59.86 22.9 
Lampsilis siliquoidea GC 50.76 15.22 
Lampsilis siliquoidea GZ 69.51 20.38 
Lampsilis siliquoidea HB 64.91 26.33 
Lampsilis si/iquoidea HK 61.65 19.82 
Lampsilis siliquoidea HM 70.62 20.27 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JP 62.53 20.03 73.66 24.74 11.13 4.71 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JQ 55.63 16.18 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JR 65.40 18.74 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JU 64.90 19.28 
Lampsilis siliquoidea JW 56.81 18.40 
Lampsilis •sifiquoidea KH 67.06 20.62 
Lampsilis siliquoidea KX 74.66 22.70 
Lampsilis siliquoidea LE 80.85 25.95 
Lampsilis siliquoidea LG 97.02 30.37 
Lampsilis siliquoidea LR 60.65 18.72 
Lampsilis siliquoidea MB 63.68 19.31 
Lampsilis siliquoidea MT 64.24 19.65 
Lampsilis siliquoidea MU 67.52 20.04 
Lampsilis siliquoidea MX 61.19 18.05 
Lampsilis siliquoidea MZ 67.12 19.85 
Lampsilis siliquoidea oz 57.49 16.25 
Lampsilis siliquoidea PK 65.11 20.33 
Lampsilis siliquoidea PW 64.98 20.13 
Lampsilis si/iquoidea RC 89.36 36.58 
Lampsilis siliquoidea RE 78.63 23.99 
Lampsilis siliquoidea RF 64.38 20.42 
Lampsilis siliquoidea . RG 58.75 19.04 
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Table 6. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Height Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Lampsilis siliquoidea XO 67.41 21.63 
Lasmigona complanata HH 53.03 13.02 
Lasmigona complanata JN 133.6 41.66 134.00 42.40 0.40 0.74 
Lasmigona complanata JV 69.08 15.95 
Lasmigona complanata KG 155.75 38.67 158.27 42.37 2.52 3.7 
Lasmigona complanata KR 128.40 33.30 
Lasmigona complanata KT 146.43 40.81 145.82 41.86 -0.61 1.05 
Lasmigona complanata KU 138.35 38.41 138.37 40.75 0.02 2.34 
Lasmigona complanata KY 165.00 44.47 
Lasmigona complanata LC 157.95 46.84 155.21 46.61 -2.74 -0.23 
Lasmigona complanata MS 141.31 42.26 
Lasmigona complanata NA 121.36 26.51 
Lasmigona comp/anata PV 141.07 48.09 140.66 45.51 -0.41 -2.58 
Lasmigona complanata PX 144.68 38.37 144.63 39.96 -0.05 1.59 
Lasmigona complanata RA 146.23 46.65 145.86 41.87 -0.37 -4.78 
Lasmigona complanata RB 149.57 44.55 150.00 44.48 0.43 -0.07 
Lasmigona complanata TF 73.76 17.75 96.00 24.96 22.24 7.21 
Pyganadon grandis LF 118.55 42.87 
Quadrula pustulata GY 59.29 24.98 
Quadrula pustulata HD 66.50 28.07 
Quadrula pustulata HE 83.71 35.37 
Quadrula pustulata HF 62.22 27.57 
Quadrula pustulata HL 63.76 25.62 
Quadrula pustulata HN 82.03 30.56 
Quadrula pustulata HT 60.40 22.08 
Quadrula pustulata HX 61.02 26.27 
Quadrula pustulata JX 79.09 37.48 
Quadrula pustulata LB 83.53 34.82 
Quadru/a pustulata LD 88.43 38.46 
Quadrula pustulata LI 51.31 20.40 
Quadrula pustulata LK 63.66 25.01 
Quadrula pustulata LL 73.30 28.36 
Quadrula pustulata LO 59.62 23.91 
Quadrula pustulata LS 67.56 26.20 
Quadrula pustulata LT 63.12 26.79 
Quadrula pustulata LZ 60.65 26.13 
Quadrula pustulata MF 75.72 27.14 
Quadrula pustulata OP 72.57 28.33 
Quadrula pustulata OT 64.76 26.78 
Quadrula pustulata PL 64.18 25.16 
Quadrula pustulata TH 74.07 31.06 
Venustaconcha GR 61.69 18.99 
Ellie_siformis 
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Table 6. Continued 
1998 1998 1999 1999 Length Height 
Species Tag Length Height Length Heig.ht Change Change 
Code {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} {mm} 
Venustaconcha GS 50.90 16.91 
elliesiformis 
Yawgoo Pond, Rhode 
Island 






Deer Creek, Iowa 
Buffalo Creek, Iowa 
0 0.5 
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1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 
Mean Annual Growth (mm) 
Figure 1. Mean annual mussel growth (mm) measured by mark and recapture. Data are 
pooled among species and years. 
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APPENDIX C. MARK AND RECAPTURE INFERRED MUSSEL 
LENGTH- SPECIFIC GROWTH RATES - RAW DATA 
The following data sets contain mussel growth data derived from mark and recapture 
studies in Minnesota and Rhode Island, U.S.A. These data were used with the von 
Bertalanffy growth equation to estimate age at length for individual freshwater mussels in 
Chapter 2. Table 1 contains data for Lampsilis siliquoidea from Wabana Lake, Minnesota. 
Table 2 contains data for Pyganodon grandis from the same lake. These data were provided 
by Dr. William Downing, Hamline University. Tables 3 and 4 contain data for Elliptio 
complanata from Worden Pond, Rhode Island and Y awgoo Pond, Rhode Island, 
respectively. Rhode Island data were provided by Dr. David H. Kesler, Rhodes College. 
The first column in each table refers to each individual's coded tag. The remaining columns 
refer to each year's length (mm) at recapture along an axis from the umbo to the posterior 
margin (L. siliquoidea and P. grandis) or along the posteroanterior axis (Elliptio 
complanata). In Wabana Lake, Minnesota, where recaptures were not always annually 
attempted in all marking locations, italicized lengths indicate those derived from two years 
growth when actual recaptures where too restricted for reliable von Bertalanffy parameter 
estimates. This method allowed for parameter estimation while accounting for individual 
growth variability. In all populations, length measurements were adjusted to reflect zero 
growth in cases of negative growth or shell shrinkage prior to their application to the von 
Bertalanffy growth equation. This was done because the parameter estimation technique used 
was not compatible with negative growth increments. This will result in overestimates of 
actual growth rates and underestimates of age. 
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Table 1. Data on length of Lampsilis siliquoidea in Wabana Lake, Minnesota. 
Measurements for length (mm) were made along an axis from the umbo to the posterior shell 
margin using digital calipers. A"-" indicates the animal was not recaptured. 
Tag 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
71 99.7 
72 64.8 70.8 71.1 
73 84.3 87.4 87.0 
74 89.9 94.5 95.0 
75 102.0 
76 100.0 102.4 101.7 
77 70.3 84.2 85.5 
78 68.2 78.5 81.3 
79 39.0 63.4 70.2 
80 75.2 91.2 93.8 
81 70.8 78.3 80.0 
82 82.8 87.6 88.4 
83 100.9 
84 43.6 75.6 81.8 
85 93.4 
86 72.0 87.4 91.4 
87 100.0 101.8 
88 69.0 · 86.3 89.5 
89 60.5 75.3 79.5 
90 79.6 
91 96.2 
92 73.1 85.6 88.2 
93 98.7 
L1 41.8 41.7 
L2 49.5 49.6 49.8 
L3 48.0 48.8 
L4 53.7 54.9 55.5 
L5 51.7 
L6 62.3 62.7 63.3 63.8 
L7 61.6 60.5 62.7 
LB 70.0 67.1 65.6 67.6 
L9 68.2 70.4 70.4 
L10 64.0 62.7 64.1 64.3 
L11 69.3 71.6 71.7 
L12 67.2 67.3 68.2 
L13 68.1 67.1 68.1 
L14 66.0 66.5 
L15 68.3 69.3 68.9 68.9 
L16 73.4 73.4 72.6 73.3 
L17 70.5 70.8 
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Table 1. Continued 
~--
Tag 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
L18 73.7 73.5 74.3 73.9 
L19 73.5 73.5 74.1 73.7 
-L20 76.2 77.4 
L21 77.3 77.2 77.7 78.1 
L22 77.0 78.1 78.7 
L24 83.6 83.5 83.7 83.8 
L25 82.8 82.8 82.9 83.1 
1 53.5 
10 46.9 47.8 48.6 48.1 47.5 
12 53.2 56.8 60.4 62.1 
15 42.2 
16 61.7 
17 56.9 61.6 62.6 
18 63.8 65.2 66.5 66.6 66.7 67.9 
19 57.6 57.0 56.4 62.0 
2 56.5 57.8 59.1 62.1 
20 56.2 58.6 60.8 60.7 60.6 60.5 
21 61.1 64.3 
22 63.3 65.4 67.5 67.9 68.2 69.4 
23 88.3 
24 50.0 53.2 56.4 57.4 58.3 58.3 
25 65.9 65.4 64.8 
26 56.6 63.8 65.3 
27 73.7 74.1 75.2 75.2 75.1 74.1 
29 67.8 69.3 70.7 71.3 71.8 72.6 
3 72.5 73.8 74.9 74.7 74.5 74.6 
30 52.7 53.8 54.8 
31 64.3 64.6 64.7 65.2 65.7 65.4 
32 64.3 
33 60.4 65.6 68.7 69.8 70.8 71.2 
· 36 54.7 66.1 60.9 60.9 
37 65.0 · 66.1 68 68.6 69.2 
39 60.4 62.5 61.7 62.5 63.2 
4 71.1 72.6 74.8 74.9 75.0 75.4 
40 49.7 





9 63.0 64.5 66 66.6 67.2 65.7 
35 93.5 
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Table 2. Data on length of Pyganodon grandis in Wabana Lake, Minnesota. Measurements 
for length (mm) were made along an axis from the umbo to the posterior shell margin using 
digital calipers. A " -" indicates the animal was not recaptured. 
Tag 1988 1989 1990 1991 
A1 38.8 
A2 45.1 44.7 
A3 53.2 52.6 
A4 61.1 69.2 73.2 74.2 
AS 61.6 
A6 61.7 67.8 71.8 74.2 
A7 68.1 67.9 
A8 78.3 77.7 79.3 79.1 
A9 55.4 63.5 63.5 66.4 
A10 69.9 69.3 69.6 
A11 67.6 73.5 77.7 79.5 
A12 72.6 77.0 77.7 76.9 
A13 71.5 75.3 79.1 
A14 70.3 73.8 75.7 76.0 
A15 78.4 78.7 78.3 78.8 
A16 72.2 72.1 72.2 
A17 78.5 80.9 81.3 80.8 
A18 84.1 86.7 89.9 90.5 
A19 84.3 
A20 83.6 83.0 83.7 83.6 
A21 91.6 94.2 96.2 
A22 83.8 83.8 83.9 
A23 91.9 91.6 92.5 








42 59.2 60.4 61.6 61.8 
7 72.6 73.2 73.8 74.1 
34 54.9 55.9 56.8 57.1 
49 71.6 73.2 74.7 74.9 
51 63.4 64.2 64.9 64.7 
52 83.6 
53 63.9 64.8 65.7 65.3 
54 79.0 80.1 81.2 82.0 
55 69.3 
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Table 2. Continued 
Tag 1988 1989 1990 1991 
56 71.2 71.8 72.4 72.1 
57 55.7 59.2 62.7 64.3 
58 77.8 78.6 79.3 79.0 
59 82.0 
60 69.3 
61 64.2 65.1 66.0 
62 96.1 
63 79.5 80.2 80.9 81.1 
64 85.3 
65 62.3 63.2 64.1 63.9 
66 78.1 
67 80.5 80.9 81.2 80.9 
68 92.5 92.9 93.3 93.8 
69 75.2 75.8 76.3 76.0 
70 79.2 80.1 80.9 80.0 
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Table 3. Data on length of Elliptio complanata in Worden Pond, Rhode Island. 
Measurements for length (mm) were made along the posteroanterior axis. A"-" indicates the 
animal was not recaptured. 
TAG 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1.997 1998 1999 
AA 56.1 55.5 55.7 55.8 56.3 56.0 56.4 56.3 
AB 65.1 65.1 
AC 54.7 55.1 55.2 55.5 55.6 
AD 64.2 63.9 64.3 64.0 64.7 64.5 64.3 64.2 
AE 66.3 66.0 
AF 56.3 55.7 56.2 56.5 
AG 54.4 54.2 54.4 54.5 55.6 56.0 56.3 56.8 
AH 58.0 57.6 58.5 58.3 59.0 58.9 
Al 56.7 56.8 57.1 56.9 
AJ 53.1 52.9 52.8 
AK 51.4 51.4 51.5 51.6 52.3 52.9 
AL 51.4 51.5 52.1 52.2 
AM 50.5 49.9 50.3 50.3 50.7 51.3 51.3 51.3 
AN 55.1 54.0 54.7 54.5 55.5 
AO 51.1 51.1 50.9 52.4 52.6 
AP 46.3 46.3 46.6 46.5 47.8 48.2 48.3 48.5 49.1 
AQ 48.2 47.8 48.5 48.9 50.2 50.4 50.9 51.5 51.8 
AR 43.5 43.4 
AS 48.2 47.6 48.2 
AT 48.5 48.2 48.5 49.0 49.2 49.2 49.2 49.2 
AU 41.4 41.5 41.9 41.8 42.8 42.9 43.0 43.6 43.6 
AV 41.4 41.7 41.9 42.3 43.8 45.1 
AW 52.8 51.9 53.2 53.2 
AX 50.9 51.0 51.0 51.3 
AY 57.9 57.5 57.7 57.8 58.2 58.5 57.9 58.1 
AZ 46.9 46.5 46.7 
BA 48.1 47.8 48.2 
BB 47.4 47.8 47.5 
BC 48.6 48.5 48.8 49.0 50.2 50.4 
BO 41.3 40.6 
BE 37.9 38.1 39.4 41.2 
BF 38.8 




BK 32.8 33.1 34.4 37.3 38.3 39.1 
BL 36.4 46.8 48.1 
BM 36.5 42.2 
BN 37.1 37.4 40.1 42.4 43.9 44.7 47.1 48.1 
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Table 3. Continued 
TAG 1991 1992 1993 1994 '11995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
BO 32.9 33.1 34.2 35.5 · 37.9 39.5 40.2 41.6 
BP 30.1 30.7 33.0 
BQ 31.5 
BR 59.9 59.5 59.7 
BS 54.1 53.7 54.0 54.0 54.5 55.1 55.0 
BT 57.1 57.1 57.1 57.3 57.9 57.9 57.3 57.7 57.6 
BU 63.3 62.8 63.0 63.1 63.4 63.6 63.4 63.6 63.5 
BV 55.0 55.2 54.9 55.1 55.3 55.5 55.5 55.3 55.4 
BW 58.0 57.8 58.0 58.0 58.5 58.3 58.0 58.3 58.3 
BX 54.1 54.2 54.3 54.6 55.1 55.1 55.1 55.0 55.3 
BY 51.5 
BZ 55.9 55.8 56.1 56.3 56.9 56.9 56.8 57.0 56.9 
CA 54.5 54.2 54.5 
CB 54.3 54.5 54.5 54.4 54.5 54.5 54.3 54.2 54.0 -
cc 56.7 56.6 56.7 57.2 57.3 
CD 59.2 59.2 59.4 59.6 
CE 57.4 57.1 57.6 57.6 58.3 58.5 58.4 
CF 56.0 56.7 56.5 56.6 56.7 56.9 56.4 56.6 56.4 
CG 52.3 52.2 52.3 52.4 53.3 53.3 53.2 53.3 53.2 
CH 54.1 53.6 54.1 54.5 54.4 
Cl 56.5 56.7 56.8 56.7 57.1 56.9 56.8 57.1 56.9 
CJ 55.9 55.5 55.9 56.2 56.2 56.2 56.3 56.5 56.4 
CK 55.2 55.0 55.0 55.2 54.9 55.4 55.0 55.1 54.8 
CL 59.3 58.8 59.2 59.2 59.5 59.6 59.6 59.3 
CM 57.1 57.0 57.2 57.4 58.0 57.9 58.0 57.8 
CN 54.6 54.3 54.6 54.6 54.8 55.3 54.8 
co 51.4 51.3 51.5 51.8 52.5 53.1 
CP 54.2 53.9 54.2 54.0 54.0 54.3 54.3 54.2 54.3 
CQ 51.0 51.0 50.6 51.0 51.6 51.8 51.3 51.7 51.6 
CR 52.6 53.1 53.4 53.2 
cs 50.1 
CT 63.1 63.0 63.2 63.2 63.3 63.2 63.3 63.2 
cu 49.9 
CV 53.2 52.9 53.2 53.3 54.1 54.3 53.9 54.3 
cw 56.4 56.0 56.5 56.7 56.2 57.0 57.2 57.1 56.9 
ex 60.3 60.1 60.5 60.2 60.9 61.2 61.0 61.1 61.0 
CY 57.0 56.8 57.4 57.2 58.4 58.0 57.8 58.3 58.0 
CZ 54.6 54.6 54.7 54.6 55.0 54.8 54.8 54.7 55.0 
DA 50.1 49.8 50.0 50.3 51.0 51.1 51.0 51.1 
DB 54.3 54.3 54.8 54.5 54.7 55.0 54.6 54.9 
DC 51.0 50.6 50.7 51.1 51.2 50.8 50.9 
DD 48.9 49.0 49.6 49.5 51.2 51.9 
DE 53.0 52.9 
DF 51.6 51.4 51.6 51.6 51.7 51.9 52.0 51.7 51.8 
DG 54.7 54.6 54.6 54.6 55.0 55.1 55.0 55.0 55.1 
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Table 3. Continued 
TAG 1991 1992 1·993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1'998 1999 
DH 54.6 54.1 54.8 54.5 54.6 54.9 54.9 55.0 
·DI 50.4 49.9 50.1 50.5 50.8 50.7 50.6 50.9 51.2 
DJ 47.7 
DK 40.2 40.5 41.5 42.7 44.7 46.3 46.8 48.0 
DL 46.6 46.8 47.3 47.2 48.1 
DM 53.4 53.4 54.0 55.6 56.1 56.2 56.8 56.7 
DN 54.1 53.9 54.1 54.1 
DO 56.7 55.7 56.7 56.5 57.8 58.0 57.8 58.0 
DP 53.7 53.5 
DQ 53.7 53.6 54.2 54.4 54.8 55.7 55.3 55.9 56.2 
DR 52.2 52.4 52.8 53.0 53.7 54.4 
DS 49.9 49.8 50.1 50.0 50.6 50.8 51.1 52.1 
DT 51.8 52.0 51.9 51.9 52.3 52.8 52.8 53.1 
DU 49.1 49.0 49.5 49.7 50.3 51.2 51.2 51.6 51.6 
DV 52.6 52.5 52.4 52.2 52.7 53.0 53.0 53.3 
DW 50.4 50.1 50.4 50.5 50.7 50.9 · 50.5 50.8 50.5 
DX 48.7 48.8 49.1 49.4 50.2 50.9 51.1 52.3 
DY 48.3 47.4 48.3 48.3 
DZ 45.5 45.6 46.2 46.5 47.2 47.9 47.8 48.0 48.6 
EA 49.1 49.1 49.2 49.1 49.8 50.2 50.3 50.3 50.5 
EB 49.2 49.2 49.6 49.6 50.0 50.8 50.5 50.8 51.0 
EC 45.8 46.0 46.0 
ED 44.9 44.8 45.4 45.5 46.9 47.2 46.5 47.2 
EE 54.9 54.6 55.0 54.9 55.5 55.1 54.9 
EF 51.5 51.6 52.0 52.0 52.6 52.6 53.1 
EG 46.2 46.0 46.5 46.7 47.8 48.2 48.6 49.0 49.3 
EH 49.6 49.5 49.5 49.7 50.5 50.6 51.0 50.8 
El 49.6 49.2 49.8 50.1 50.8 51.3 51.5 51.1 51.7 
EJ 46.2 45.8 46.4 
EK 46.6 46.4 46.8 47.5 48.0 48.0 48.6 
EL 49.8 50.0 50.2 50.1 50.5 51.3 51.5 52.0 
EM 49.3 49.5 49.9 50.2 50.8 50.4 50.6 50.8 
EN 51.5 51.4 51.5 52.0 53.1 52.2 52.4 52.2 
EO 46.7 46.7 47.0 47.1 48.1 48.5 48.8 49.1 49.2 
EP 48.5 48.6 48.8 48.8 49.7 50.7 50.9 51.4 51.0 
EQ 50.4 50.0 50.7 50.6 51.6 51.6 51.3 
ER 45.6 
ES 50.8 51.1 51.5 50.8 51.7 51.8 52.2 51.9 52.3 
ET 49.0 49.3 49.4 50.0 50.3 50.4 51.0 51.0 
EU 41.4 41.4 41.5 41.7 42.5 43.2 43.9 
EV 45.4 46.0 46.0 46.3 
EW 45.3 45.5 45.7 45.7 46.8 
EX 43.7 43.3 43.9 44.3 44.6 45.0 
EV 49.5 48.8 49.7 50.7 50.7 50.8 51.2 51.1 
EZ 42.0 42.0 42.1 42.3 43.1 43.5 43.3 43.6 43.7 
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Table 3. Continued 
TAG 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
FA 46.8 46.9 
FB 49.7 49.6 50.2 50.6 52.3 53.0 53.3 54.0 54.2 
FC 40.3 41.0 41.9 43.1 45.2 46.1 46.7 
FD 37.9 38.2 39.3 40.3 
FE 50.1 49.8 50.3 50.5 51.1 51.7 51.5 51.9 
FF 44.7 44.5 45.2 48.0 49.0 
FG 47.2 46.8 47.3 
FH 44.4 44.3 44.6 44.9 45.7 46.4 46.6 46.6 46.8 
Fl 48.0 48.2 48.1 48.5 48.9 49.5 49.3 49.8 
FJ 39.4 39.2 39.9 41.6 42.1 42.2 
FK 44.8 45.2 45.4 45.9 47.2 47.8 48.0 48.9 
FL 43.6 43.5 44.0 43.8 44.7 45.1 45.4 45.9 46.0 
FM 35.9 36.3 36.7 37.7 38.5 39.4 40.4 40.5 
FN 61.3 61.1 61.5 61.5 61.3 61.9 61.7 61.5 
FO 50.4 50.6 51.0 51.0 51.4 52.0 52.5 52.7 52.8 
FP 52.6 53.0 53.3 53.8 54.2 54.9 54.8 55.4 
FQ 52.4 52.4 52.4 52.7 53.0 
FR 51.8 51.7 52.0 52.2 52.7 53.3 53.4 53.4 
FS 48.9 48.7 49.2 49.3 49.8 49.5 50.0 50.0 
FT 51.4 51.5 51.6 51.9 . 52.6 52.7 52.5 52.5 
FU 48.2 48.4 49.1 49.0 50.0 51.0 51.5 
FV 45.0 45.1 45.5 45.6 46.4 46.8 46.9 47.2 
FW 50.9 50.6 50.8 
FX 47.2 47.4 47.4 
FY 56.6 56.5 56.2 
FZ 42.0 42.5 43.0 44.0 43.8 44.2 
GA 49.5 50.2 50.3 50.3 51.1 51.8 52.0 52.2 
GB 51.7 51.3 51.9 51.9 53.6 
GC 52.6 52.8 53.2 53.5 54.5 54.5 54.8 55.3 55.6 
GD 47.5 47.6 48.3 48.3 48.7 49.2 48.8 49.5 
GE 51.4 51.5 51.9 52.2 52.7 53.5 53.1 53.5 53.6 
GF 52.5 52.8 52.9 53.6 54.0 53.7 53.9 53.9 
GG 49.1 50.3 50.6 51.1 51.4 51.7 51.8 51.9 
GH 47.0 46.9 47.4 47.6 48.5 48.6 48.6 
GI 50.9 51.5 51.2 51.5 51.7 52.0 52.2 52.1 
GJ 50.9 50.9 51.4 51.4 
GK 48.9 48.4 49.1 49.3 49.5 49.7 49.8 48.5 
GL 48.9 49.0 49.0 49.2 49.9 50.0 50.5 50.7 
GM 48.8 48.6 49.4 50.7 50.9 51.5 
GN 43.9 43.9 44.6 44.8 45.3 45.8 46.2 46.1 
GO 46.5 46.4 46.9 46.9 47.0 47.3 47.5 47.5 47.4 
GP 45.3 45.2 46.1 46.4 47.4 48.0 48.3 48.4 
GQ 45.5 45.7 45.8 45.7 46.6 46.6 46.3 46.0 
GR 49.6 49.8 50.2 51.2 52.0 52.3 52.6 
GS 44.5 44.6 44.8 44.8 
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Table 3. Continued 
TAG 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
GT 51.1 51.2 51.2 51.3 52.4 52.7 52.5 52.9 52.9 
GU 43.6 44.4 44.6 44.7 
GV 45.5 45.7 45.9 46.4 
GW 52.1 52.7 53.1 53.3 53.7 53.7 54.6 54.7 
GX 52.5 52.3 53.1 53.1 54.0 54.3 54.3 55.2 54.2 
GY 47.5 47.2 47.5 47.6 48.0 47.9 48.0 
HA 48.0 48.8 48.9 49.5 50.3 51.1 51.4 52.3 52.2 
HB 47.5 48.9 49.2 49.0 49.8 49.8 49.3 49.6 49.7 
HC 45.9 45.7 46.2 46.3 47.0 47.6 47.9 48.6 48.7 
HD 44.3 45.4 47.5 50.2 50.4 51.2 51.0 
HE 45.7 46.5 47.0 47.1 47.5 47.6 47.5 
HF 40.9 41.0 
HG 44.9 44.9 45.5 45.6 45.6 45.8 45.7 46.4 46.2 
HH 43.5 43.9 44.8 45.7 46.7 46.8 47.7 
HI 46.1 46.0 46.2 
HJ 43.2 43.3 44.3 45.5 46.2 46.7 47.7 48.0 
HK 43.8 44.3 44.6 44.8 45.5 
HL 63.0 62.8 62.8 63.5 63.7 63.0 63.3 62.9 63.1 
HM 36.3 36.6 37.5 38.5 40.9 42.1 42.4 43.6 
HN 33.0 33.4 34.2 34.4 36.4 37.2 37.6 37.9 
HO 34.9 34.7 35.1 
HP 34.4 35.7 36.9 38.0 40.4 44.0 44.8 45.0 
HQ 33.3 33.5 
HR 28.0 27.9 
HS 62.5 62.3 62.4 
HT 47.7 47.5 47.9 48.1 49.2 49.5 49.7 50.3 
HU 61.3 63.7 64.2 64.7 
HV 36.4 45.1 
HW 56.4 57.4 57.2 
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Table 4. Data on length of Elliptio complanata in Y awgoo Pond, Rhode Island. 
Measurements for length (mm) were made along the posteroanterior axis. A"-" indicates the 
animal was not recaptured. 
Tag 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
1 63.3 
2 62.2 63.4 66.2 68.4 
3 60.8 60.8 64.0 64.5 
4 64.9 
5 62.6 63.4 64.5 67.3 68.0 
6 72.5 72.6 75.1 77.3 
7 61.9 62.5 65.5 67.7 
8 68.5 68.8 69.9 71.7 73.1 
9 54.4 
10 56.4 58.1 62.0 64.7 
11 46.8 50.0 57.3 63.7 
12 47.2 
13 64.2 64.7 66.5 68.8 69.3 
14 58.1 60.0 64.5 68.9 
15 65.6 66.0 68.2 70.1 
16 30.8 
17 64.8 65.4 67.8 69.0 69.2 
18 45.1 49.9 57.8 63.8 64.4 
19 42.0 
20 69.4 69.9 71.6 74.0 64.4 
21 45.8 
22 58.6 59.3 63.1 65.9 
23 58.6 59.9 64.1 69.0 69.6 
24 64.9 65.6 67.7 70.1 71.2 
25 46.7 
26 65.3 66.1 68.2 69.7 
27 65.3 65.4 68.8 72.3 
28 55.8 55.9 60.3 64.4 66.8 
29 57.2 58.7 61.9 65.6 
30 61.1 62.3 64.9 65.7 
31 57.0 61.6 63.7 64.5 
32 61.1 
33 54.4 
34 65.1 64.6 67.3 68.8 69.0 
35 72.4 73.3 76.3 76.9 
36 63.5 64.6 67.5 69.0 70.0 
37 61.1 
38 52.6 
39 68.0 68.1 70.5 72.3 
40 57.2 58.6 63.3 65.5 
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Table 4. Continued 
Tag 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
41 64.9 65.4 67.6 70.4 71.5 
42 62.5 63.9 65.4 67.1 68.0 
43 67.0 67.6 69.8 71.9 
44 64.4 66.3 69.5 69.9 
45 38.3 50.7 
46 49.4 53.0 60.3 64.5 66.0 
47 47.7 
48 55.5 56.5 59.5 63.4 
49 61.8 62.6 65.3 68.6 69.0 
50 65.1 65.4 68.2 69.9 
51 61.9 63.7 66.8 69.6 69.0 
52 48.3 
53 65.7 
54 59.0 59.3 65.4 69.5 
55 62.7 63.0 66.8 68.4 69.1 
56 61.0 61.2 63.9 68.0 
57 67.0 67.2 68.8 71.1 
58 77.7 77.8 78.0 78.8 78.5 
59 63.5 
60 67.5 
61 63.2 63.5 65.9 
62 56.9 
63 63.5 







APPENDIX D. MUSSEL CATCH STATISTICS - RAW DATA 
The following tables contain catch data for United States freshwater mussel fisheries. 
Although some Canadian catches were alluded to in historical reports of the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries, all data shown are representative only of U.S. fisheries. Table 1 shows 
catch statistics from the mussel fisheries of the Great Lakes Drainage Basin between 1927 
and 1940. Column one indicates the year, column two the annual catch in metric tons, 
column 2 the total value in 1998 $US, and column four the value/ nietric ton in 1998 $US. 
Table 3 contains data from Iowa's inland mussel fisheries (1920- 1941) with column one 
showing the year and the remaining columns indicating annual yields (MT) from the Cedar, 
Des Moines, Iowa, Shell Rock, Skunk, and Wapsipinicon Rivers. Table three shows yields 
from the mussel fisheries of several U.S. states with column one indicating the state, column 
two the year, column three the annual yield (kg), column four the annual yield (MT), column 
five the total value of the annual harvest (1998 $US) and column six the value/ MT of shell 
(1998 $US). Data where compiled from published catch statistics from Fiedler, (1931; 1932; 
1936a; 1936b), Feidler, Manning and Johnson, (1936), Fiedler (1938; 1940a; 1940b; 1941), 
Brann (1947), Anderson and Peterson (1953), Anderson and Power (1956; 1957), and Power 
(1958; 1959; 1960; 1961; 1962), Power and Lyles (1964), Lyles (1965; 1966; 1967;1968; 
1969), Stans (1971), Wheeland (1972; 1973), Thompson (1974), Wheeland (1975), Pileggi 
and Thompson (1976), Wise and Thompson (1977), Pileggi and Thompson (1978; 1980), 
Thompson (1984), Todd (1993), Gritters & Auwles (1998), and from the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources (Guttenberg Fisheries Office, Guttenberg, Iowa), the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (Prairie du Chien Office, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin). 
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Table 1. The following are mussel catch statistics including the annual catch (kg; MT), the 
total value of the catch, and the value/MT of shell for the mussel fisheries of the Great Lakes 
Drainage Basin. These data reflect harvests from U.S. waters only. All monetary values 
were adjusted to the value of the 1998 $US. 
Year Catch (kg) Catch (MT) Value Value/Ton 
(1998 $US) (1998 $US/MT) 
1927 2,833,167 2,833 2,065,329 729 
1928 2,833,167 2,833 2,089,485 738 
1929 3,363,422 3,363 3,135,064 932 
1930 2,397,260 2,397 1,628,820 679 
1931 718,498 718 348,007 484 
1932 859,566 860 325,298 378 
1933 850,132 850 288,998 340 
1934 1,421,573 1,422 623,799 439 
1935 311,667 312 144,541 464 
1936 611,041 611 414,573 678 
1937 384,197 384 295,931 770 
1938 135,626 136 70,278 518 
1939 270,162 270 99,827 370 
1940 95,029 95 25,689 270 
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Table 2. Historical annual harvests (1920 - 1941) are shown for the mussel fisheries of 
Iowa's Cedar, Des Moines, Iowa, Shell Rock, Skunk, and Wapsipinicon Rivers. A"-" 
inqicated "unavailable data." 
Cedar Des Moines Iowa River Shell Rock Skunk River Wapsipinicon 
River River River River 
Year Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual 
Harvest Harvest Harvest Harvest Harvest Harvest 
(Mfl (MTJ (MTJ (MTJ (!'ATJ (MTJ 
1920 316 66 4 0.2 14 30 
1921 41 68 7 3 71 
1922 32 202 15 12 38 
1923 4 251 16 20 71 
1924 4 88 13 
1925 45 105 12 26 45 
1926 556 104 0.7 11 547 
1927 301 93 0.3 7 146 
1928 304 29 0.2 62 107 
1929 36 0.2 11 78 
1930 35 20 37 0.2 3 19 
1931 176 389 5 8 28 
1932 40 40 42 0.9 0.9 
1933 21 0.9 
1934 84 177 2 3 1 
1935 59 0.8 9 6 3 
1936 11 3 0.9 0.1 4 
1937 43 0.1 0.7 
1938 4 103 
1939 3 4 
1940 3 10 
1941 3 18 
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Table 3. The annual catch (kg; MT), total value, and value / MT of shell are provided for 
both historical and recent fisheries of fifteen U.S. States. A " -" indicates "unavailable data." 
All monetary values were adjusted to the value of the 1998 $US. 
State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
{kg) {MT) {1998 $US) {1998 $US) 
Alabama 1931 741,631 742 113,742 153 
1950 2,840,969 2,841 615,923 217 
1954 5,840,515 5,841 1,430,288 245 
1955 6,152,590 6,153 1,657,347 269 
1956 4,268,348 4,268 1,395,525 327 
1957 3,243,219 3,243 1,033,032 319 
1958 2,159,122 2,159 612,498 284 
1959 3,771,206 3,771 1,460,605 387 
1960 6,103,602 6,104 4,328,500 709 
1961 4,234,782 4,235 3,125,027 738 
1962 2,598,204 2,598 2,334,497 899 
1963 1,374,853 1,375 1,585,958 1,154 
1964 372,857 373 399,244 1,071 
1965 222,716 223 288,629 . 1,296 
1966 5,588,769 5,589 2,211,903 396 
1967 1,280,958 1,281 749,395 585 
1968 63,504 64 110,806 1,745 
1969 24,041 24 52,170 2,170 
1970 6,350 6 8,236 1,297 
1971 136,079 136 111,659 821 
1972 99,791 100 88,699 889 
1973 94,348 94 95,786 1,015 
1974 168,738 169 195,796 1,160 
1975 83,915 84 82,688 985 
1976 27,216 27 33,794 1,242 
1977 13,608 14 15,836 1,164 
Arkansas 1929 4,930,600 4,931 
1930 8,365,236 8,365 
1931 4,931,865 4,932 1,221,605 248 
1932 1,857,026 1,857 
1933 6,290,484 6,290 
1934 4,935,136 4,935 
1935 1,692,824 1,693 
1936 9,285,131 9,285 
1937 6,856,573 6,857 
1938 1,515,921 1,516 
1939 2,219,904 2,220 
1940 1,502,313 1,502 
1941 2,995,555 2,996 
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Table 3. Continued 
State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
{kg} {MT} {1998 $US} {1998 $US} 
Arkansas 1942 4,171,278 4,171 
(Continued) 1943 1,682,845 1,683 
1944 3,314,887 3,315 
1950 1,160,483 1,160 335,457 289 
1954 1,769,482 1,769 521,779 295 
1955 2,509,299 2,509 831,731 331 
1956 1,407,965 1,408 599,779 426 
1957 879,978 880 230,845 262 
1958 293,931 294 73,727 · 251 
1959 29,937 30 11,150 372 
1960 269,890 270 55,000 204 
1962 180,985 181 53,914 298 
1963 218,180 218 79,563 365 
1964 34,473 34 10,506 305 
1965 2,404,518 2,405 1,175,132 489 
1966 4,989,567 4,990 4,762,565 955 
1967 687,653 688 734,891 1,069 
1968 136,079 136 147,741 1,086 
1969 62,143 62 91,297 1,469 
1973 256,282 256 127,714 498 
1974 50,803 51 28,422 559 
1975 169,645 170 121,079 714 
1976 138,347 138 101,381 733 
1977 104,781 105 87,097 831 
Illinois 1899 4,041,549 4,042 969,307 240 
1929 1,972,240 1,972 
1930 3,777,556 3,778 
1931 3,370,012 3,370 930,570 276 
1932 2,847,682 2,848 
1933 3,008,255 3,008 
1934 4,486,982 4,487 
1935 1,308,174 1,308 
1936 3,714,052 3,714 
1937 3,183,344 3,183 
1938 1,349,905 1,350 
1939 1,212,011 1,212 
1940 675,860 676 
1941 1,261,907 1,262 
1942 1,251,021 1,251 
1943 388,279 388 
1944 736,642 737 
1954 15,422 15 6,139 398 
1955 8,165 8 3,058 375 
1956 19,958 20 5,938 298 
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Table 3. Continued 
State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
{kg) {MT) {1998 $US) {1998 $US) 
Illinois 1957 4,082 4 5,771 1,414 
(Continued) 1958 9,979 10 5,671 568 
1959 45,360 45 11,150 246 
1960 181,439 181 77,000 424 
1961 45,360 45 16,390 361 
1962 181,439 181 86,263 475 
1963 821,918 822 387,207 471 
1964 615,985 616 309,939 503 
1965 793,795 794 438,097 552 
1966 1,889,232 1,889 1,350,058 715 
1967 707,611 708 628,525 888 
1968 148,780 149 106,189 714 
1969 607,820 608 352,146 579 
1970 56,700 57 45,299 799 
1972 3,629 4 1,928 531 
1987 848,226 848 
1988 829,175 829 844,663 1,019 
1989 1,052,345 1,052 1,554,964 1,478 
1991 606,414 606 1,907,798 3,146 
1992 139,541 140 186,153 1,334 
1993 15,034 15 23,935 1,592 
1994 157,146 157 326,406 2,077 
1995 469,613 470 1,758,723 3,745 
Indiana 1929 1,972,240 1,972 
1930 2,428,558 2,429 
1931 3,324,293 3,324 1,185,828 357 
1932 2,724,304 2,724 
1933 4,376,304 4,376 
1934 3,140,706 3,141 
1935 846,412 846 
1936 3,183,344 3,183 
1937 2,448,517 2,449 
1938 1,198,403 1;198 
1939 1,187,517 1,188 
1940 1,276,422 1,276 
1941 1,261,907 1,262 
1942 1,043,273 1,043 
1943 647,737 648 
1944 1,841,604 1,842 
1954 625,057 625 159,603 255 
1955 455,411 455 116,198 255 
1956 461,762 462 136,583 296 
1957 181,439 181 46,169 254 
1958 7,258 7 2,836 391 
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Table 3. Continued 
State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
{kg) {MT) {1998 $US) {1998 $US) 
Indiana 1959 3,629 4 2,787 768 
(Continued) 1960 408,237 408 170,500 418 
1962 272,158 272 129,395 475 
1963 725,755 726 509,204 702 
1964 816,475 816 640,891 785 
1965 1,308,174 1,308 1,484,377 1,135 
1966 3,769,845 3,770 6,212,258 1,648 
1967 1,098,612 1,099 1,513,295 1,377 
1968 316,611 317 323,183 1,021 
1969 181,439 181 339,103 1,869 
1970 284,859 285 288,266 1,012 
Iowa 1920 846,675 847 458,709 542 
(Mississippi 1921 473,507 474 124,403 263 
River) 1922 568,332 568 163,008 359 
1923 923,351 923 295,228 457 
1924 686,673 687 204,951 388 
1925 657,249 657 415,995 801 
1926 1,279,160 1,279 589,308 631 
1927 53,816 54 295,276 7,316 
1928 2,113,498 2,113 592,657 539 
1929 497,730 498 204,341 441 
1930 672,539 673 232,209 345 
1931 778,675 779 121,219 311 
1932 271,415 271 28,939 213 
1934 394,873 395 58,869 298 
1935 294,243 294 42,745 291 
1936 116,574 117 13,627 234 
1937 235,917 236 37,128 425 
1938 174,096 174 49,498 482 
1939 172,908 173 20,066 298 
1940 244,724 245 35,756 266 
1941 249,987 250 38,680 377 
1942 192,964 193 80,612 486 
1975 156,615 157 19,142 291 
1976 558,620 559 83,158 346 
1977 555,203 555 98,102 353 
1978 153,684 154 41,914 374 
1979 137,946 138 31,530 375 
1982 520,759 521 45,566 282 
1983 81,725 82 6,928 265 
1984 661,496 661 40,858 343 
1985 1,357,786 1,358 231,699 438 
1986 1,464,362 1,464 229,905 654 
1987 1,111,548 1,112 953,006 1,033 
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State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
{kg} {MT} {1998 $US} {1998 $US} 
Iowa 1988 909,797 910 988,841 1,279 
(Miss. R.) 1989 1,176,943 1,177 1,299,762 1,534 
(Continued) 1990 1,289,789 1,290 2,657,846 2,453 
1991 640,524 641 1,540,351 2,764 
1992 193,900 194 227,543 1,174 
1993 86,816 87 240,004 2,765 
1994 99,868 100 237,912 2,382 . 
1995 246,995 247 1,175,993 4,761 
1996 162,393 162 495,007 3,048 
1997 18,413 18 67,464 3,664 
1998 504 1 
Iowa (Total) 1894. 46,457 
1899 9,232,514 9,233 2,173,046 235 
1929 1,972,240 1,972 
1930 1,619,341 1,619 
1931 1,980,504 1,981 737,382 372 
1932 742,992 743 
1933 1,367,141 1,367 
1934 897,215 897 
1935 384,650 385 
1936 1,061,417 1,061 
1937 489,885 490 
1938 456,319 456 
1939 277,601 278 
1940 375,578 376 
1941 630,500 630 
1942 417,309 417 
1943 258,550 259 
1944 368,321 368 
1954 50,803 51 12,277 242 
1969 23,587 24 13,042 553 
Kansas 1931 141,777 142 30,456 215 
1966 14,515 15 
1967 10,886 11 4,835 444 
1968 4,082 4 4,617 1,131 
1969 68,493 68 43,475 635 
1970 272,158 272 
1989 40,824 41 37,056 908 
1990 104,327 104 
1991 253,107 253 
Kentucky 1899 · 945,296 945 205,533 217 
1931 504,868 505 98,632 195 
1932 495,328 495 
1933 1,641,114 1,641 
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State Year Catch Catch Total Value Value/MT 
(kg} (MT} (1998 $US} (1998 $US} 
Kentucky 1934 1,346,276 1,346 
(Continued) 1935 461,762 462 
1936 1,857,026 1,857 
1937 2,938,402 2,938 
1938 881,793 882 
1939 1,859,748 1,860 
1940 1,652,000 1,652 
1941 3,941,758 3,942 
1942 6465,572 6,466 
1943 4,013,426 4,013 
1944 4,604,010 4,604 
1950 297,560 298 70,949 238 
1954 877,257 877 220,989 252 
1955 1,972,240 1,972 599,336 304 
1956 1,886,056 1,886 617,594 327 
1957 1,754,513 1,755 548,257 312 
1958 · 680,396 680 192,824 283 
1959 332,940 333 83,622 251 
1960 615,078 615 275,000 447 
1964 120,203 120 63,038 524 
1965 455,411 455 216,472 475 
1966 521,637 522 443,377 850 
1967 337,476 337 265,914 788 
1968 118,389 118 83,104 702 
1969 219,087 219 152,162 695 
1972 249,478 249 219,819 881 
1975 23,587 24 14,766 626 
1976 18,144 18 22,529 1,242 
1977 23,587 · 24 31,671 1,343 
Louisiana 1931 22,680 23 4,210 186 
Minnesota 1899 18,144 18 3,568 197 
1931 354,999 355 87,563 247 
1966 84,823 85 38,678 456 
1967 29,030 29 13,851 477 
1988 1,014 1 363 358 
1989 2,827 
1990 5,037 5 4,760 945 
1991 16,339 16 10,703 655 
1992 12,513 13 
1993 80,041 80 89,264 1,115 
1994 26,207 26 39,851 1,521 
1995 76,326 76 158,107 2,071 
1996 72,667 73 147,944 2,036 
1997 15,105 15 20,366 1,348 
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{kg} {MT} {1998 $US} {1998 $US} 
Mississippi 1966 136,079 136 24,174 178 
Missouri 1899 945,296 945 205,533 217 
1931 42,638 43 13,393 314 
1965 48,988 49 20,616 421 
1966 48,081 48 24,909 518 
1967 22,680 23 9,670 426 
1968 454 0 2,308 5,089 
1988 44,749 45 65,122 1,455 
1989 181,353 181 249,666 1,377 
1990 135,630 136 293,991 2,168 
1991 148,484 148 647,795 4,363 
1992 3,995 4 12,491 3,126 
Ohio 1966 80,287 80 69,745 869 
1967 35,381 35 33,844 957 
1969 294,384 294 239,111 812 
1970 459,947 460 263,558 573 
1972 110,678 111 57,847 523 
Oklahoma 1966 683,117 683 393,559 576 
1967 34,473 34 24,174 701 
1969 140,161 140 78,255 558 
1970 73,483 73 24,709 336 
1975 48,535 49 67,923 1,399 
1976 739,363 739 932,146 1,261 
1977 930,327 930 2,528,441 2,718 
Tennessee 1929 5,177,356 5,177 
1930 3,508,119 3,508 
1931 978,409 978 175,171 179 
1932 1,361,698 1,362 
1933 3,828,359 3,828 
1934 2,691,645 2,692 
1935 1,308,174 1,308 
1936 3,183,344 3,183 
1937 5,142,883 5,143 
1938 2,025,764 2,026 
1939 2,992,833 2,993 
1940 976,141 976 
1941 4,887,962 4,888 
1942 6,674,227 6,674 
1943 5,566,543 5,567 
1944 6,445,614 6,446 
1946 7,074,299 7,074 
1948 3,488,161 3,488 1,124,402 322 
1949 1,610,269 1,610 431,453 268 
1950 6,161,662 6,162 1,469,436 238 
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Tennessee 1951 2,221,718 2,222 605,873 273 
(Continued) 1952 2,478,454 2,478 754,677 304 
1953 4,140,434 4,140 1,418,216 343 
1954 4,515,105 4,515 1,123,360 249 
1955 3,583,416 3,583 978,507 273 
1956 1,938,674 1,939 641,348 331 
1957 2,561,916 2,562 652,137 255 
1958 2,003,084 2,003 561,457 280 
1959 1,253,742 1,254 485,010 387 
1960 3,151,592 3,152 2,227,500 707 
1961 1,919,623 1,920 1,300,273 677 
1962 1,395,264 1,395 1,018,984 730 
1963 3,156,582 3,157 2,498,282 791 
1964 1,520,457 1,520 1,134,692 746 
1965 1,980,858 1,981 1,484,377 749 
1966 2,313,798 2,314 2,431,100 1,051 
1967 1,902,840 1,903 1,793,714 943 
1968 1,881,067 1,881 1,126,524 599 
1969 1,243,309 1,243 908,623 731 
1970 1,064,592 1,065 930,688 874 
1971 140,161 140 99,696 711 
1972 403,248 403 269,953 669 
1973 671,324 671 666,952 993 
1974 1,270,072 1,270 1,493,732 1,176 
1975 616,438 616 614,256 996 
1976 486,256 486 585,759 1,205 
1977 567,903 568 770,673 1,357 
1987 2,137,349 2,137 5,922,272 2,771 
1988 4,076,023 4,076 12,408,596 3,044 
1989 3,383,834 3,384 8,492,483 2,510 
1990 4,318,244 4,318 10,790,183 2,499 
1992 2,048,444 2,048 5,313,178 2,594 
1993 1,490,520 1,491 5,058,642 3,394 
1994 2,456,228 2,456 9,306,279 3,789 
1995 3,520,820 3,521 15,695,961 4,458 
1996 2,142,792 2,143 7,048,050 3,289 
Wisconsin 1899 7,375,488 7,375 1,474,208 200 
1929 1,725,483 1,725 
1931 435,090 435 100,428 231 
1932 124,286 124 
1933 1,367,141 1,367 
1934 897,215 897 
1935 153,316 153 
1936 795,609 796 
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Wisconsin 1937 489,885 490 
(Continued) 1938 156,037 156 
1939 337,476 337 
1941 157,852 158 
1942 208,655 209 
1943 129,729 130 
1948 13,011 13 -. 
1949 6,441 6 
1950 8,954 9 
1964 78,926 79 26,266 333 
1965 453,597 454 144,314 318 
1966 909,462 909 592,830 652 
1969 358,795 359 186,942 521 
1970 140,161 140 86,480 617 
1977 112,492 112 32,727 291 
1986 403,719 404 302,316 749 
1987 478,072 478 953,006 1,993 
1988 416,341 416 272,985 656 
1989 651,819 652 587,492 901 
1990 791,053 791 1,006,574 1,272 
1991 327,596 328 610,397 1,863 
1992 411,984 412 376,140 913 
1993 273,016 273 349,898 1,282 
1994 433,221 433 645,443 1,490 
1995 361,517 362 1,337,360 3,699 
1996 249,025 249 412,850 1,658 
1997 53,071 53 67,064 ,, 1,264 
